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In accordance with Rule 1512(a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the

California Public Utilities Commission (the “Commission”) and the Decision

Conditionally Accepting 2012 Renewables Portfolio Standard Procurement Plans and

Integrated Resource Plan Off-Year Supplement (“2012 Plan Decision”) issued on

November 14, 2012, San Diego Gas & Electric Company (“SDG&E”) hereby submits an

amended version of its final 2012 Renewable Portfolio Standard (“RPS”) procurement

plan (“R i”) and related documents.

SDG&E filed its final 2012 RPS Plan on November 29, 2012, in accordance with

the direction set forth in the 2012 Plan Decision. Subsequent to this filing, it came to

light through discussions with the Commission’s Energy Division that the Net Market

Value (“N'MV”) methodology described in Appendix d&E’s RPS Plan required

clarification. Specifically, in the original version of the RPS Plan, the NMV

methodology incorporated both the Delivcrabi 1 ity Value and Deliverability Benefit into a

single calculation, which resulted in a Deli verability Adder. The NMV methodology is

amended here to calculate Deli verability Value as part of the contract-specific cost
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assessment, and assign the Deliverable i. nefit directly to the Capac i. i • icfit in the

Commission’s NMV calculation.

SDG&E’s Amended 2012 RPS Plan, which includes the following documents, is

attached hereto as Attachment 11

• 2012 RPS Plan Document

• Appendix A.. 2012 RPS Solicitation (RFO Document)

• Appendix ticipation Summary

• Appendix B2..2012 RFO Project Description Form

• Appendix idled Pricing Form

• Appendix Pricing Form

• Appendix del PPA

• Appendix B6..2012 RFO REC Agreement

• Appendix xlit Application

• Appendix C..Evaluation Mcthodoloi less) (AMENDED)

• Appendix D..Important Plan Changes from 2011 RPS Plan to 2012 RPS Plan

• Appendix E..Rcdlinc Appendix C (showing amendments to compliance
version of Appendix C included in 2012 RPS Plan filed November 29, 2012)

Respectfully submitted this 13th day of December, 2012.

srautilities.com

Attorney for
' : ■ i) , ' ELECTRIC COMPANY
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SI

I. ASSESSMENT ..  , i ' ... S .... .. I "9.13(A)(5)(A)

A. Overview

&E’s 2012 RPS Procurement Plan (“RPS Plan”) describes how SDG&E will determine its 

procurement needs and how it will manage its RPS portfolio to ensure that it meets RPS 

compliance targets in a cost effective manner. The RPS Plan is designed to procure Least Cost 

Best Fit (“LCBF”) renewable eligible resources so that SDG&E can serve its customers 

achieving the following levels of deliveries by Compliance Period (“CP”): (a) with an average of 

20% of retail sales between January 1,2011 anti December 31,2013, inclusive1 (“CPI”) (b) with 

25% of retail sales by December 31,2016, with reasonable progress made in 2014 and 20152 

(“CP2”); (c) with 33% of retail sales by December 31,2020, with reasonable progress made in 

2017, 2018 and 2019'1 (“CP3”); ar vitli 33% of retail sales in each year beyond 20204 (“Post 

2020 CP”). In order to determine how much energy to procure to meet these needs, SDG&E will 

follow the Need Determination Methodology described below. SDG&E will implement a work 

plan to fulfill its need, including soliciting additional multi-product and multi-term contracts 

through RPS solicitations, considering bilateral proposals, utilizing banked procurement, selling 

surplus generation when appropriate, and pursuing utility investment opportunities and/or utility 

ownership when economical and prudent.

B.

SDG&E makes procurement decisions based on how its risk-adjusted RPS position forecast 

(referred to herein as its “RPS position”) compares to RPS compliance requirements, the result 

of which is its probability-weighted procurement need or Renewable Net Short (“RNS”). In 

order to calculate its RPS Position, SDG&E assigns a probability of success, following a

qualitative and quantitative assessment, to the expected deliveries for each project in its

Compliance towards Compliance Period 1 goals shall be measured in accordance with D.l 1.12.020, Ordering
Paragraph (“OP”) I.

Compliance towards Compliance Period 2 goals shall be measured in accordance with D.l 1.12.020, OP 2.
■’ Compliance towards Compliance Period 3 goals shall be measured in accordance with D.l 1.12.020, OP 3,
' Compliance towards Post 2020 Compliance Period goals shall be measured in accordance with D.l 1.12.020, OP 4.
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portfolio3 and then adds the risk-adjusted expected deliveries across all projects in its entire RPS 

portfolio. Probabilities arc used because renewable projects and their deliveries are exposed to 

multiple risks and the flexible compliance mechanisms that allowed for borrowing from future 

procurement have been eliminated by recent legislation.6 These risks include approval risks (for 

example, Commission approval and the timing of it), development risks (for example, 

permitting, financing, or transmission inter-connection), delivery risks (for example, generation 

fluctuations given the variant-intermittent nature of some renewable resources, or operational 

challenges), or other risks (for example, under-development transmission infrastructure common 

to a group of projects).

In general, if SDG&E’s RPS Position is less than the RPS requirements, SDG&E will likely 

procure additional resources. If the RPS Position is greater than the RPS requirements, SDG&E 

will consider opportunities to bank or sell surplus generation. In addition, in order to optimize 

the relative value of renewable energy across compliance periods, SDG&E also considers short

term contracts when, for example, it is short' in the most immediate CP but long in the 

subseque lE will also consider procurement strategies that will maximize the

product category limitations in order to optimize ratepayer value across compliance periods.

&E strives to have a well-diversified RPS portfolio so that its RPS compliance, particularly 

in the most immediate compliance period, is not unduly exposed to any given risk (for example, 

to a given technology, region, counterparty, < &E’s RPS portfolio management strategy

involves identifying needs and risks and managing them as well as possible in a cost effective 

way.

The following sections explain SDG&E’s methodology for determining its RNS. First, the 

process to compute the RPS Position is explained. Then, needs by compliance periods are 

inferred by comparing RPS requirements to the RPS Positions.

’ For purposes of determining its RPS Position, SDG&E considers its portfolio to include ail executed contracts until
contract expiration (e.g, it does not assume expiring contracts will be renewed and excludes contracts under.
negotiation unless indicated otherwise) and investment and UOG protects where relevant progress has been made.
6 Senate Bill (SB) 2 (IX) ‘ .
' Throughout this document, the word “short” is used when the RPS Position is lower than the relevant RPS 
requirements and “long” when the RPS Position is higher than relevant RPS requirements.

2i
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1. p Types as a Key

&E must assess the probability of success of the following main types of projects: (a) 

delivering; (b) approved but not yet delivering; and (c) not yet approved.8 SDG&E evaluates the 

probability of success for each project in its portfolio on a monthly basis in order to calculate its 

RNS, which is the basis for its procurement needs. To do this, SDG&E conducts a monthly 

review with an interdisciplinary team and uses the most up-to-date qualitative and quantitative 

information to assign a probability of success to each individual project. SDG&E’s most up-to- 

date assessment is set forth in Section V below. SDG&E applies the following methodology to 

analyze each project type:

a. Assessment of the Performance of Delivering Projects

Projects that have already achieved commercial operation and begun delivering energy provide 

the most stable source of RPS energy when forecasting RPS procurement needs. These projects 

have overcome development hurdles and receive a steady stream of income from their Power 

Purchase Agreement (“ However, it is crucial to consider the potential fluctuations in

deliveries that these projects can experience and the impact that such fluctuations could have on 

&E’s need to procure additional resources to meet RPS goals. As discussed further in 

Section IV below, deliveries from these projects can be impacted by resource availability, 

regulatory changes, economic environment, operational performance, and evolving technologies. 

These types of fluctuations can be significant. For example, deliveries from a selection of

&E’s wind portfolio differed by approximately 275 GWhs between 2010 and 2011, which 

equates to nearly 2% of SDG&E’s 2010 retail sales. In order to ensure RPS compliance,

&E must account for these types of fluctuations (and recognize the swings in production 

could be positive). The monitoring of performance of delivering contracts and the assessment of 

probabilities focuses on (a) understanding the historical profile of generation of each project and 

how it has differed year on year an " II ive to forecasts, at II II he operational track record of 

any given generation. If the fluctuations in generation have been high and/or the operational 

track record has been poor, SDG&E assigns a lower than 100% probability, which typically

8f>ee the Renewable Net Short Calculation in Section V below,-

3i
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ranges from 90-95% across the portfolio. Adjusting forecasts when necessary is a crucial 

compone &E’s need assessment methodology.

b. Assessment of the Development Progress of CP DC Approved Projects That Hove Not 

Yet Begun Delivering

Another important aspt &E’s need assessment methodology is evaluating the

development status of projects that the CPIJC has approved, but have not begun delivering 

energy. These projects are typically much more risky than projects that have begun delivering 

because of the potential barriers that can arise during the development process to prevent a 

project from being built. Permitting, interconnection, financing and other development issues 

are discussed further in Sectio low. SDG&E currently estimates that projects in 

development will have approximately a 70% success rate on average,9 making the monitoring of 

development status the most critical aspect of SDG&E’s need assessment methodology.

&E must account for development risks when determining its procurement needs. As with 

delivering contracts, SDG&E meets internally on a monthly basis to assign a probability of 

success to each of its developing projects. SDG&E’s current assessment is provided in the 

Renewable Net Short Calculation in Section V below.

c. Assessment of the Approval Queue for Projects that SDG&E Has Submitted to the 

CPIJC, But Hove Not Yet Been Approved

&E meets at least monthly with Energy Division staff to discuss the likely approval 

timetable of projects th has submitted to the CPIJC for approval. The discussion

focuses on when the Energy Division expects the Commission to act on such contracts and any 

potential timing constraints that might necessitate expedited Commission action or additional 

information needed. Since the Commission has indicated that it can take action on only one 

contract per business meeting, &E works collaborativcly with the Commission to develop 

a work plan that results in timely approval. It is possible, however, that the shortage of Energy 

Division staffer other procedural challenges can result in approval delays that can impact a

0 See section 6.5 for a list of SDG&E’s risk assessment for each individual project.
10 E.mail from Julie Fitch, former Energy Division Director, dated December 18, 2009.

4j
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project’s ability to conic online. SDG&E must monitor this process closely to determine what, if 

any, impact it may have on the timing of expected deliveries.

2.

Once SDG&E has determined the probability of success for each of the contracts in its portfolio, 

&E must also consider broader risk factors that can impact multiple projects or its entire 

portfolio, including: (a) fluctuations in retail sales; (b) the progress of key transmission 

upgrades/infrastructurc; (c) contract termination (d) banking rules; (e) potential deficit from the 

prior EPS regime; £ , n the market for resale of surplus procuremcn f- i&E evaluates the 

impact that each of these factors has on its portfolio on a monthly basis. SDG&E describes its 

methodology for analyzing these risk factors below.

a. Impact of Retail Safes Fluctuations

Since RPS compliance is based on h target that is calculated using a percentage of retail 

sales, it is important to monitor fluctuations in forecasted retail sales. Up until July of 2012,

&E used a retail sales forecast based on the California Energy Demand 2010-2020 Staff 

Revised Forecast Sccoi ion51. At present, in accordance with the Commission’s guidance, 

f &E uses a forecast based upon the methodology determined in the 1 . bundled

plans. The Commission explains that the 2010 I.TPP decision " allows utilities to “use their own

forecasts for bundled retail sales for the first five years and use the LTPP standardized planning 

assumptions thereafter14”. Since SDG&E’s current retail sales forecast is lower than the 

forecast used in its initial 2012 RPS Plan filing13, SDG&E’s current RNS is also lower. SDG&E

12

Energy Demand 2010 2020, Staff Revised Forecast.
EC COO l2009 fri 2 *SF frEV, SDG&E adjusted the actual RPS 
ft a rate case forecast, resulting in forecast loads approximately 
r SDG&.E in the original CEC forecast. This adjustment had an 
ent.i
> Renewable Net Short Calculation Methodology (2)
.ecord, and (3) Extended the Date for Filing Updates to 2012

ndled Procurement Plans dated January 12,2012).i 
> Renewable Net Short Calculation Methodology (2) 
tecord, and (3) Extended the Date for Filing Updates to 2012

Oil Draft Renewable Procurement Plan, dated May 23, 2012,i

5i
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monitors its retail sales forecasts on a monthly basis in order to identify potential fluctuations 

and their impact to its RPS requirements.

b. Impact of Solar Panel Degradation

Contracts with solar PV developers incorporate a degradation factor which is used to forecast the 

project’s performance over time as the panels age and become less efficient. As part of its RPS 

position calculation (both nominally16 and probability weighted), SDG&E incorporates this 

contractual degradation factor in its probability weighted delivery. However, actual degradation 

can be higher or lower than the contractual degradation assumed. Over the next two years, as 

most of the larger solar PPAs come onlin >&E will add the monitoring of this variable as 

part of its RPS portfolio management practices.

c. Impact of Key Transmission Upgrades and/or Infrastructure

Transmission has long been recognized as a barrier to achieving RPS goals. SDG&E monitors 

the status of key transmission upgrades, such as the Eeo and DREW Substations, on which 

multiple SDG&E RPS projects depend, in order to assess the potential impact of their delay or 

failure. Absent the deliveries that rely on these key upgrades, SDG&E’s need would increase 

materially, as shown in Table 1 in Section V below. The analysis present i&E herein

assumes that these transmission upgrades will be completed according to the current schedule.

&E continues, however, to monitor the progress of these transmission upgrades in order to 

assess potential delays and the corresponding potential need for incremental purchases.

d. Impact of Contract Renewal

&E began signing RPS contracts in 2003, most of which had terms of 20 years. Some of 

these contracts are expected to deliver through 2023, and will impact SDG&E’s procurement 

needs for the post 2020 Compliance Period. Some contracts for renewable energy procurement, 

however, were signed before the institution of the RPS program. Some of these contracts are 

scheduled to terminate during Compliance Period 2 and Compliance Period 3. As part of its RPS

i
position estimated assuming that deliveries from contracts will occur as

6.i
i
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position calculation, and in accordance with Commission direction1SDG&E does not assume 

that these projects will be renewed. Owners of these projects will be asked to bid such projects 

into future RFOs to compete with other options that SDG&E has at that time. SDG&E believes 

that ratepayers will benefit from this additional supply being submitted into competitive 

solicitations.

e. Impact of Contract Termination

As part of its contract administration process, SDG&E actively monitors upcoming contractual 

conditions precedent that developers must meet (or waive) in order for the contract to continue to 

be viable. When SDG&E is the beneficiary of a condition precedent that may not be or has not 

been met, SDG&E will consider terminating the contract.

f Impact of Ranking Rules

RPS rules allow SDG&E to bank excess procurement from one compliance period for use in 

another, with exceptions for short term contracts and products that meet requirements for §

399.16(b)(3) products (“Category 3”).18 In accordance with Commission direction19, SDG&E 

assumes for purposes of calculating its RNS that eligible excess procurement20 will be utilized in 

future compliance periods21.

g. Impact of the Deficit From 2010 RPS Program

Based on the Commission’s recent decision on RPS compliance re i&E must carry

forward a deficit from the former RPS regime, which required that retail sellers achieve 20% by

17-[Administrative I.aw Judge's Ruling (1) Adopting Renewable Net Short Calculation Methodology (2)
Incorporating the Attached Methodology into the Record, and (3) Extended the Date for Filing Updates to 2012 
Procurement Plans dated August 2, 2012i
lh Public Utilities Code § 399.13(a)(4)(B). All statutory references herein are to the Public Utilities Code unless 
otherwise noted.
19 Administrative Law Judge’s Ruling (1) Adopting Renewable Net Short Calculation Methodology (2)
Incorporating the Attached Methodology into the Record, and (3) Extended the Date for Filing Updates to 2012 
Procurement Plans dated August 2, 2012
"° Rules regarding excess procurement are set forth in D.12.06.038 (Decision Setting Compliance Rules for the
Renewables Portfolio Standard Program dated June 27, 2012).

Note that SDG&E may manage excess procurement by selling such products when doing so would benefit 
ratepayers, or by utilizing a retired REC for RPS compliance in future compliance periods.
“ Decision Setting Compliance Rules for the Renewable Portfolio Standard Program, supra, note 20.

21
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2010. Although SDG&E met these goals based on prior flexible compliance rules,2'1 the decision 

indicates that SDG&E must carry forward a deficit into CPI. SDG&E has incorporated this 

deficit in its need assessment for CPI based on the methodology provided by the decision.

&E’s calculation of this deficit is provided at Table 2 in Section V below.

ft Impact of the Resale Market

■ &E will closely monitor opportunities to sell excess procurement. , 111 &E will assess the 

market when the opportunities arise to determine whether banking such excess procurement for 

use in a future compliance period or trying to sell it in the market is more advantageous for

11 &E ratepa> , 1 , ! ■ E believes that the current market price is high and expects that it 

will be able to fulfill any future needs with more economic options, it may choose to sell excess 

procurement instead of banking24 it.

/, Impact of Rim Rock Settlement

In July of 2011, the Commission approved a settlement agreement betwee &E, NaturEncr 

Rim Rock Wind Energy, I.LC, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (“DRA”) and The Utility

Reform Network (“TURN”) (together, the “Settling Parties”) to make a tax equity investment in

the Rim Rock wind project located in Montana.23 As part of the settlement agreement, SDG&E

..subject to Rim Rock becoming operational and SDG&E making a tax equity investment in the

project..agreed not to procure any incremental RECs from projects that arc neither directly

connected nor dynamically scheduled to a California-based Balancing Area Authority (‘ )

if such purchase would car S&E to meet more than 25% of its RPS requirements with such 

RECs through December 31,2017. Since SDG&E has already procured this type of out-of-state

generation up to the 25% limit established by the settlcmen &E is currently precluded

from purchasing RECs from out-of-state projects that are not dynamically scheduled to a CBA, 

through the end of 2017. If Rim Rock docs not become commercially operational or SDG&E

SDG&E’s August 2011 RPS Compliance Filing dated August 1,2011. 
24iNoteithat]bankiti{oaiRECvnavietthertT,ieanitliat'theiRECitsshelditii)DG&E'sx3cttveiWFlEGIS'"Sub decountitoibetisedi
iateriniits-Set'nonth-activeilifespatiuprii'CcanimeariAhatitheiRECiissretiredibeforeiitsUe-month.activeififespaniendsi
and.jsithen.heldiirrSDG&E'siretirementiaccountifonuseiin.futurexompliance-periods.i

See D. 11.07.002.25
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docs not make its tax equity investment in Rim Rock, this restriction will be removed and 

&E will consider additional REC purchases in the period between 2012 and 2017.

3.

•probabilities are assigned to each project, SDG&E’s RNS is calculated by multiplying the 

forward contractual delivery profiles (including degradation) of each project by each project’s 

probability and then adding those generation profiles across the portfolio.26 The discussion 

below describes SDG&E’s current forecasted RNS for each compliance period based on its 

assessment as of November, 2012. More detail« i&E’s needs in each compliance period is 

provided in Section V below.

a. Compliance Period I Procurement Needs

&E intends to meet CPI goals by maintaining a 20% on average procurement level in 2011, 

2012, and 2013. Based on deliveries from SDG&E’s current portfolio of executed contracts, 

before and after applying any risk adjustment, SDG&E would be able to meet CPI requirements 

without additional procurement. SDG&E intends to try to sell excess RPS products from the 

mid-to-latc 2013 period both bilaterally and potentially through a competitive solicitation 

(Request for Proposals (“RFP”)) in .

b. Compliance Period 2 Procurement Needs

Based on current projections, SDG&E expects that it will meet Compliance Period 2 RPS goals 

with generation from contracts that have been executed together with the deliveries of 

investment and IJOG initiatives where relevant progress has been made.2' SDG&E intends to 

manage potential over-procurement by banking it for future compliance needs, terminating 

contracts where conditions precedent are not met, and/or selling such excess procurement.

c. Compliance Period 3 Procurement Needs

~b As explained above, SDG&E’s practice is to exclude contracts under.negotiation and to not assume renewal for
art expiring contract.

Includes Sliu’lituk Wind and the Solar Energy Program.27

9i
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Based on SDG&E’s current probability weighted RPS position forecast, the company may need 

to conduct new renewable eligible purchases for mid to late CP3 (from either new greenfield 

projects, renewal upon expiration of existing contracts, or other available existing facilities) to 

meet its CP3 RPS requirement, 33% by 2020. The level of new purchases will be a function of 

portfolio performance and subject to the level of banking, if any, related to potential excess 

procurement in CP2 into EE intends to fill this remaining need with viable low-cost

opportunities from solicitations in 2012, 2013 and 2014, as applicable, and with potential 

investments.

4.

&E participation as a tax equity investor in renewable projects enhances project viability 

(through securing of financing) and decreases costs for ratepayers (given SDG&E’s cost of 

capital relative to renewable financing market). Tax equity investments by utilities and other 

non-traditional investors are particularly important in the future in light of the phase out of the 

Cash Grant.28 Without the Cash Grant, developers without a sizable balance sheet rely on tax 

equity investors to monetize renewable incentives such as the Investment Tax Credit.

&E’s experience with tax equity investment has been favorable. The Rim Rock project 

(discussed above) was approved by tf rad the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

(“FERC”) and has an expected online date in &E’s Shu’lmik project is currently

under consideration for a preferred online date in late CP2, subject to the Federal Production Tax 

Credit (“PTC”) extension. SDG&E intends to submit this project for Commission approval 

when and if there is certainty of PTC extension. Anticipated deliveries from these projects have 

been incorporated into SDG&E’s forecasted RPS procurement need based on the probability of 

success that SDG&E assigned to them according to the process described above. SDG&E is also 

considering additional investment opportunities in two to three projects where: (a) its 

involvement might enhance viability of a project with an existing contract; and/or (b) where a

"h The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (H.R. 1), enacted in February 2009, created a renewable 
energy grant program that is administered by the U.S. Department of Treasury. This cash grant may be taken in lieu 
of the federal business energy investment tax credit (“FTC”),
29 DJI.07.002. ..

10.i
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promising cost competitive project may have a positive socioeconomic impact, potentially 

involving a Diverse Business Enterprise.

&E also continues to make progress on its Solar Energy Project;’0 pursuant to which 

&E will build 26 MWs of utility-owned solar photovoltaic projects. SDG&E held a request 

for proposals in the fall of 2011 and has executed contracts fora total of 17 MW with shortlisted 

contractors. SDG&E expects construction on these projects to begin in 2014. Anticipated 

deliveries from these projects have been incorporated into SDG&E’s RPS procurement need 

forecast. SDG&E anticipates soliciting the remainder of the 26 MW in 2013.

§ 399.13(A)(5)(B)

Tut nunivt-i iui iuiicwable energy is dynamic; multiple factors can impact project development 

ai }&E’s attainment of its RPS goals. The following discussion covers the major issues 

affecting both renewable project developers a E. It begins with the transmission,

permitting, and financing hurdles faced during project development, and continues through the

challenges experienced as a project matures..viability, debt equivalence, accounting issues, and

regulatory imccitainty.

I'

A.

1.

The timely approval, permitting, and completion of interconnection facilities are crucial to the 

successful development of SDG&E’s renewable portfolio. Currently, the key transmission 

facilities that impact SDG&E’s portfolio are: the ECO sub-station and the DREW switchyard. 

Unsuccessful development of these facilities will materially impact SDG&E’s renewable 

portfolio.

Existing transmission constraints between the Imperial Valley and the San Diego load center 

have been largely resolved with the construction of the Sunrise Powerlink. 1.lowever, the

Approved by D.08.07.017.
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addition of the Sunrise Powerlink and the signing of rnultip s in the Imperial Valley region 

do not, by themselves, guarantee the successful construction and interconnection of renewable 

generation facilities. &E and developers are now focused on building the interconnection 

and network facilities necessary to interconnect and deliver this renewable energy to the 

transmission system, and they are facing significant permitting challenges. An example of these 

interconnection facilities is the proposed 230 kV “DREW” switchyard in Imperial Valley that 

will act as a collector switchyard for multiple renewable projects to connect to the transmission 

system with one line, reducing environmental impacts. However, as with any new construction 

of transmission infrastructure, there are environmental, permitting issues, and other challenges 

(mainly uncooperative land owners, and/or opposition from nearby residents) that can impede 

timely progress. Permitting has proven particularly difficult where land owners or permitting 

authorities have their own commercial interests that may compete with those of the renewable 

developers. Additionally, regulatory approvals are still pending causing uncertainty developers 

whose projects rely on this upgrade.

2. I

The California Independent System Operator’s (“CAISO”) process for determining required 

upgrades for renewable projects can cause significant delay and expense. SDG&E protects 

ratepayers by establishing transmission upgrade cost limits and including conditions precedent in 

the PPA whereby if the upgrade costs arc higher than the thresholds established in the PPA, the 

contract can be terminated. In the past, developers have had to wait years for study results and in 

some cases have been faced with extremely high upgrade costs that make their projects unviable. 

Recent changes in the CAlSO’s approach for identifying network upgrades that provide 

interconnecting renewable generators with fully deliverable status appear to be reducing

transmission funding hurdles for new generators. I.lowever, the process is still under

development and SDG&E expects that this area will continue to be potential challenge.

of3.

Uncertainty surrounding the availability and timely issuance of Right-of-Way Grants from the

12i
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t creates development risks for project development. The BLM process established to

secure land rights has proven to be time-consuming..creating uncertainty, scheduling challenges

and corresponding problems with project elements such as financing, permitting, engineering, 

procurement and construction (“EPC”) contracts and supplier contracts.

B. F

Financing is key for the successful development of renewable projects. Two areas of financing 

are of primary importance! (i) project financing relied upon to construct the project; and (ii) tax 

equity financing relied upon to monetize tax benefits such as the Production or Investment Tax 

Credits. Project Financing has traditionally been provided by financial institutions and costs and 

availability is a function of the overall health of the financial system. Tax equity financing has 

also traditionally been provided by banks or large corporations. In order to successfully finance, 

renewable projects generally need to: (i) complete permitting, (ii) have a long-term fixed price 

n a credit-worthy offtaker, and (iii) have a bankable (or proven) technology. With the 

phase out of the Cash Grant and current turmoil in financial markets, non-traditional investors 

are key to the success of the renewable energy industry. Mon-traditional investors include a 

wider institutional investor reached by projects issuing a security, or utilities and other 

corporations with tax appetite as tax equity investors.

The extension of the PTCs expiring in 2012 and the Federal Investment Tax Credits (“ITCs”) 

expiring in 2016 will be critical to the sustained success of renewable energy in the United 

States. The PTCs and ITCs currently represent about 33% of the economic value of renewable 

projects and without them, the relative competitiveness of renewable energy relative to fossil 

fuels, will be severely impacted.

Cl. Solar P

&E may be subject to industry and technology risks when selecting solar power projects to 

meet its UPS goals. For example, the industry is undergoing significant consolidation and 

attrition of market participants. Numerous manufacturers are experiencing severe financial
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difficulties or have gone bankrupt in response to intense competition and the significant declines 

in market prices. The risk to SDG&E is that the viability of some low-cost projects may depend 

on specific manufacturers that might go out of business, forcing the developer to seek other 

sources. Or, more significantly, the price of panels may increase before the purchase is final and 

greatly reduce the viability of the project. More industry shakeout is anticipated but prices are 

expected to stabilize, or increase, once the excess supply is absorbed by the market.

&E also faces technology risks. The company tries to manage technology risks through 

diversification. For example, photovoltaic panel materials and manufacturing processes vary 

significantly. There are proven technologies with long operational and performance histories, 

but there are also newer technologies that have not yet been proven over the typical 20 year 

contract term. Final technology choices are made by project developers. The risk to the 

company is that a solar facility may fail to perform as intended due to panel failure or 

degradation, causing it to fall short of the minimum power delivery requirements. In this case 

the developer is subject to penalties but, if the failure is too great, the developer may abandon the 

project. Filing claims under solar panel warranties might be complicated further if the 

manufacturer is located overseas or is out of business. Such a catastrophic project failure with 

limited ability to cure through warranty claims could leave a significant short term deficit in the 

annual RPS goals.

I).

Two other issues may challeni &E’s ability to achieve its RPS goals. The first involves 

debt equivalence. / i&E executes an increasing number of PPAs, the cumulative debt 

equivalence of all these agreements may greatly afft i&E’s credit profile and, 

consequently, its financial standing. Rating agencies include long-term fixed financial 

obligations, such as power purchase agreements, in their credit risk analysis. These obligations 

are treated as additional debt during their financial ratio assessment. S&P views the following 

three ratios, Funds From Operations (“FFO”) to Debt, FFO to Interest Expense, and Debt to 

Capitalization, as the critical components of a utility’s credit profile. Debt equivalence 

negatively impacts all three ratios. Unless mitigated, a PPA would negatively impact SDG&E’s
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credit profile by degrading credit ratios.

The second issue relates to Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) 810 Consolidation, which 

includes the subject of Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities previously referred to as “FIN 

46(11)”. Application of ASC 810 as it pertains to Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities 

(VIEs) could also impa r&E’s ability to sign new contracts. As part of SDG&E’s overall 

internal review and approval process for new PPAs, S'DG&E conducts a review of whether each 

such PPA will be subject to consolidation under ASC 810. Under ASC 810, no renewable PPA 

has been deemed subject to such consolidation, however, ASC 810 requir i&E to perform 

an evergreen assessment for those contracts which are considered VIEs. For this reason,

&E believes that it is required to assess quarterly each contract or category of contracts to 

ensure continued compliance with ASC 810, to determine whether or not SDG&E must 

consolidate a Seller’s financial information with SDG&E’s own quarterly financial reports to the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. In particular, wind, solar, geothermal and bio-gas 

renewable Sellers could be impacted.

Application of ASC 810 could challenge SDG&E’s ability to achieve its RPS goals, and add 

further costs, and risk to execution of new renewable contracts. ,E determines that

consolidation is required, a Seller must open its books to SDG&E and submit financial 

information, on a quarterly and monthly basis, as specified l&E’s contract language for

the duration of any agreement.

5 are affected by either debt equivalence or ASC 810 requirements. The Commission is 

well aware of the negative impact of debt equivalence c &E’s credit profile. AB 57 

requires that the Commission adopt procurement plans that, among other objectives, enhance the 

creditworthiness of the utility. ASC 810 will affect SDG&E’s reported financial data and may 

have a negative impact on SDG&E’s balance sheet and/or credit profile. ASC 810 could impact 

&E’s capital structure on a consolidated basis and cause it to be misaligned with its 

authorized capital structure.

In order to rebalance to SDG&E’s authorized capital structure, SDG&E would be required to
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infuse additional equity to offset the additional debt. Given that SDG&E will be executing 

contracts for 20% or more of its overall portfolio to meet its RPS goal &E anticipates that 

the Commission will address and mitigate the resulting overall impacts of debt equivalence and 

A G&E’s capital structure in the context of SDG&E’s recently-filed cost of capital

application for test year 2013 filed on June 20, 2012.

E.

The Commission is in the midst of implementing the changes to the RPS Program established by 

Senate Bill 2 (IX). As a result, full program details are not yet final which creates regulatory 

uncertainty. Two important outstanding items affecting procurement are RPS Cost Containment 

and Compliance proceedings.

An Energy Division staff proposal regarding RPS cost containment is anticipated later this year, 

with a proposed decision possibly being released in Q! 2013. The decision is expected to 

implement a cap on the amount of money that retail sellers can spend in an effort to meet RPS 

goals. Certainty surrounding this potential procurement limit will not be achieved until the final 

year of Compliance Period 1. This makes it difficult for lOU’s to be proactive. It is unclear at 

this time what the limitation will be ft &E, how it will relate to the procurement dollars 

spent and contracts signed as of the date of the final decision, and how it will interact with the 

other requirements of the RPS program.

Ill .............. ■ 11 ill , ill 'I

rther in Section I abov , l 

to assess each project’s ability to begin deliveries in a timely manner. SDG&E’s portfolio of 

renewable energy resources currently under contract but not yet delivering generation are in 

various stages of development. It is anticipated that projects will enter commercial operation 

consistently from 2012 to 2015. Projects under development generally require numerous 

permitting approvals, generator interconnection, financing, and completion of construction 

before they can achieve commercial operation. Each of the above issues adds significant risk to 

the development of a project and can directly impact the success or failure of a project.

.§3'... ......... I"
evaluates project development status

111.
As dtau ji iij>wui i u
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&E’s experience is that achieving all of these milestones represents a significant challenge 

for developers. Although a developer’s experience may improve a project’s ability to achieve 

commercial operation, it does not insure that a project will be successful

&E saw increasing challenges among developers to secure financing after the United States 

entered the 2008 recession. Subsequently, as more projects were proposed in desert regions, 

permitting approvals took longer than developers expected due to increased scrutiny of 

environmental issues and permitting agency coordination efforts. Today, as many projects are 

obtaining agency permit approvals, there seems to be an increase in litigation challenging the 

process potentially causing delays while claims are resolved. Throughout this 

period, the time to study and construct generator interconnection upgrades has grown much 

longer and significantly more expensive to the developer.

Each project bears significant development risk to resolve all issues necessary to meet 

commercial operation. SDG&E currently believes that a majority of projects can meet their

commercial operation dates either on schedule or within the prescribed cure period. I.lowever,

&E docs have projects that are experiencing possible development issues that could affect 

their ability to meet commercial operation. SDG&E’s need assessment methodology, described 

in Section I above, takes all of these risks into consideration.

IV.
&E also evaluates the risk that delivering projects will underperform. In SDG&E’s 

experience, renewable projects have relatively low risk of non-performance. By achieving 

commercial operation, developers have made significant investments into the projects and are 

receiving timely payments for energy delivered. Developers are subject to penalties if they do 

not meet contractual requirements to supply at least the minimum energy contemplated.

1.lowever, over the past decade, SDG&E has observed some dynamic factors that may affect-

power production from delivering projects:

!. Resource Availability: For example, a bad wind year can greatly impact a wind facility’s 

performance. Although the contract requires damages for underperformance in an effort 

to protect ratepayers, a bad wind year can still have an impact« i&E’s ability to

meet its RPS goals, as described in Section I above.
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!. Regulatory Changes: For example, the expiration of subsidies, such as the Public Goods 

Charge or th action Tax Credit, lowers the revenue stream for RPS developers, and 

can lead to non-production or lower production.

!. Economic environment: Specifically, the interest rates and flexibility of financing 

arrangement entered into by developers can impact the project’s success. Long term 

project financing arrangements with unfavorable terms can lead to project failure or 

lower production.

!. Operational Performance: For example, a facility can experience unexpected mechanical 

failures that impact performance.

!. Evolving technology: Facilities with older generation-technology that is no longer 

supported by the manufacturer can cause project failure or lower production. This 

problem is arising now for older RPS projects, and could repeat itself in 20 years when 

the projects being signed today begin to age.

&E’s assessment that current projects are at a low risk of non-performance is based on the 

above risk factors remaining relatively stable.

tig tables provide baekgrou: as of November

2012.

: this table provides a summary of the impact of some of the 

rformanec.
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;>Ss (MWh) 2003 2004 2005 2006 010

82.682 I15.043.865 12.811.59i i 6.001.5 16 16.8 J6.BK8

M9.856 677.852 823302 899.520 0.129
206.073 1-16,51 i 60.1,627 764.642 ;6.536

’8.766 I 
;6,108)~~|

N A 150,139 178.116 160.015

253.783 231.34] 220.675 134.878 (52.334] (56.23; i JL

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

0 253.783 185.12! 705.798 810.677 788312 732412 1.238.782

(76.2311 16,108]

273.783 23 1.3 11 220.677 134.878 0 0 706.670 0

273383 187.121 707.798 810.677 788.342 732.112 1.238.782

below provide the data behind SDG&E’s UPS Risk Adjusted Net Short Calculation

as of November, 2012 and includes the outputs required by Administrative I.aw Judge’s Ruling

(1) Adopting Renewable Net Short Calculation Methodology (2) Incorporating the Attached 

Methodology into the Record, and tended the Date for Piling Updates to 2012 

Procurement Plans, dated August 2, 2012. A discussion of this analysis is provided in Section 

VI below.
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PUBLIC VERSION

SD G& E Residual N et Short for RPS Procurement - N ovember 29, CP1 CP2
2012

Deficit 
from pre- 
2011 RPS

2011 2012 2013
Forecast

2014
Forecast

2015
Forecast

2011- 2016
Forecast

2014-
Variable Calculation Item 2013 2016ExpectedActuals

1 2 3 4Forecast YearT zII 18^00Bundled Retail Sales Forecast!1)A
20.0% 20.0% 20.0% 20.0% 21.7% 23.3% 25.0%B RPS Procurement Quantity Requirement %

4.550RPS Procurement Quantity RequirementC

"I "I ■1,900Risk-Adjusted Online Generation<2)Da
3,363Risk-Adjusted Forecast Generation<2>Db

2 132 298 466 897Pre-Approved Generic Generation<2>Dc

I5,729Net RPS PositionD Da + Db H- Dc

5 31.5%Net RPS Position (%of Retail Sales)E D / A
(78)(5) 1,179F GWh Gross Surplus (Deficit)D -C

Banked RECsappliedG

I 21,179F+G Net Surplus (Deficit) after banked RECsappliedH

All RECsfrom short-term contracts signed after 6/1/10I
545J Limit of Category 3 allowed under statute

Long-term contract deliveries of Category 3 RECs above limitK

J11 5,729RECs eligi ble for excess procurementL D-l-K
1,179Excess Procurement for CPL -CM

i 3,972REC Bank BalanceN Max (M(t-i],0) + Mt

Aggregated probability weighted GWh data!3)
3,962High viability (>=85%)Oa

407Viable (70-85%)Ob
1,360High Risk (<70%)Oc

B I5,729Total Risk-Adjusted GenerationO O. + Oi+ Ot= O = D

34.3%P Aggregate delivery failure rate-new projects!4)
18.8%Q Aggregatedelivery failurerate- existing projects!4)

1,179R A x 1.5% Voluntary Margin of Overprocurement
6.5%S Voluntary Margin of Overprocurement (implied % of retail sales) U

C=1 1i 1C-0+ R Annual RPS Risk-adjusted Net Short (Long)U 00

o
LTj <Cd mi 7JO (I.>H
Rp O
LTj zI o
io
00
0\
00



VERSION

5 RPS Procurement - November 29, 2012 CP3
2017 2018 2019 2021 2022 20232020 2017-

2020ForecastFc Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast
7 9 10 11T

19,571 77,364 2 21,203scast nA
3 33.0%

6.614
33.0%
”6,769

33.0% 33.0%B
23,255 6.921 6,997tC

7,036 1,538 1 538 1,444Da

13,304 3,296Db
“1 2,118i)Dc

5,7 22,457D Da + Db + Dc

301 2 2E D; A
190 (1F D - C

G
701 190 0F + GH

I
367 385 363J

K
5,726 2L D -1 - K

190 (1 CL - CM
4,863N M ax (M - ■ ,u) v ly] -

lata<3*
3376Oa

337Ob

1,353Oc

5,726O = O = D
34.3% 3 3P y projects4"

8.4% 111sting projects4"Q
190A x 15%R ent

10% 0.0%s retail sales)

o 1,227C-0 + RU

(1) 2011 values are actuals; 2012 actuals include year-to-date actual deliveries with previous year's retail salesfor remaining months increased by 2.5%; forecast numbers are based upon LTPP.
(2) Generation figures arenet of any renewable sales
(3) Viability categories as discussed in section 1 of RPS plan Section I.B.1.
(4) Delivery failure rate is probability weighted deviation below expected forecast generation, and is based upon but not limited to probability assessments of project failure, project capacity reduction, operational failure 
after project success, project curtailment dueto transmission constraints, etc.
(5) As per calculation shown in Tabled, "Impact of Potential Deficit from Prior Compliance Regime"

C/1
Cd

i
O
H

22C/1
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VERSION

5 RPS Procurement - November 29, 2012
2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Forecast F< Forecast Forecast Forecast
13 15 19T

22,151scastO)A
B

C
893Da

3,266 3,223Db
422 426Dc

4,581D Da + Db + Dc

211% 1E s)D/ A
(2,571) (2F D - C

G
(2,571) (2F + GH

1/ 10i
356 347 346J aiute

K
4,581 4,357L D -1 - K

(2,571) (2 (3,279)L - CM
(0) (0)N M ax (M - ■ ,u) v ly] - a "a

lala<3*
2,686 2,334Oa

386 386 385386Ob

1,334 1,333 1,244Oc

4,406 4,398 3,963XO = O = D
3< 34,4% 34.4% 34.5%P y projects41
1 20.2% 22.4% 22.6%ling projects4)Q

A x 15%R ent
C ~% C ~% cs retail sales)

2 2 I 3,093 3,673C-0 + RU

(1) 2011 values are actuals; 2012 actuals include year-to-date actual deliveries with previous year's retail salesfor remaining months increased by 2.5%; forecast numbers are based upon LTPP.
(2) Generation figures are net of any renewable sate
(3) Viability categories as discussed in section 1 of RPS plan Section I.B.l
(4) Delivery failure rate is probability weighted deviation below expected forecast generation, and is based upon but not limited to probability assessments of project failure, project capacity reduction, operational failure 
after project success, project curtailment dueto transmission constraints, etc.
(5) As per calculation shown in Tabled, "Impact of Potential Deficit from Prior Compliance Regime"
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Probability Weighted~PeliveriesContracts”presently”peliveringi4siovember129/
CP2&3 "
Prob L

CPI
Date ■

Signedl
Caoacitv

Prob L Technology 2012- 2013- 2014- : 20:15- 2016- 2017- 2018" 2019; 2020-Namel Tern St am Stopl

Shelln

X)tayXandfill1l

-OtaylandfiHin

SanlVIarcosXandfilli

Windi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

ConduitHydrol

ConduitHydrol

ConduitHydrol

ConduitHydrol

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biogasi

Biomassl

Biogasi

Biomassl

9/10/091
5/1/091

2/22/111

11/20/091

11/20/091

2/28/851

4/13/941

10/8/291

8/29/851

10/31/021

10/31/021

10/31/021

10/31/021

9/6/051

8/31/051

6/9/081

12/22/061

12/21/061

12/21/061

5/31/041

10/30/021

11/1/021

11/1/021

10/31/021

5/16/081

5/23/081

7/15/101

4/14/181

5/30/101

2/26/101

6/30/111

9/22/111

9/22/111

11/2/111

5/5/091

10/14/051

7/11/081

1/0/001

1/0/001

3/23/121

4/1/101
5/1/091

7/1/111

5/18/111

5/16/111

7/1/871

4/13/941

11/1/881

12/15/851

5/20/031

5/20/031

1/1/031

3/30/041

10/1/071

3/8/071

4/30/101

1/1/081

1/1/081

1/1/081

3/21/061

12/31/041

12/15/031

12/15/031

6/28/041

12/29/081

10/16/091

2/1/111

1/23/071

5/4/091

3/1/101

7/1/111

10/1/111

10/1/111

beforel

10/1/121

8/31/121

1/1/101

12/31/111
4/30/191

6/30/311

5/17/311

5/15/311

6/30/171

Evergreen!

1.751 104.4
1.5-101

1.5l2013

1.512014

Sycamorel.andfilll 
BadgerTiltration-plantl 

Bear-yalleyHydrol 
Olivenhain-MunicipalTI 

SanTrancisco-peakUydro-plantl 
M MlSa n "Diego l ^Vl i ra ma rl 

MM-San-DiegoiLNorthXityi 
GRSi 'xoyoteXa nyom 

GRSi LSycamorei 
MM-prima-Deshechal

1.5l2015.

1.4851301

Evergreeni

Evergreeni

Evergreeni

1.5i7

Evergreeni 0.4518'

Evergreeni

4/30/131

4/30/131

12/31/121

3/30/141

9/30/221

3/7/171

4/29/201

12/31/121

12/31/171

12/31/171

12/31/251

12/30/191

12/31/181

12/31/181

12/31/181

12/29/231

10/16/241

1/31/261

1/22/171

5/4/391

12/31/141

6/31/201

12/31/111

12/31/131

0.351

101 3110
101 1111

6.0571101

2.5110113
12.2115114

OtaylanfillBl 3.3751101

BlueXake-powerl 101 111

City-pf-San-DiegolVIWDl

CovantaXelanoi

51 51

101 49118'
CovantaXelanoXptionl

Kumeyaayn

Oasis-powerPartnersl

Biomassl 101 491

Windi 201 50120

Windi 151 601

IberdrolaTfVltlWindi Windi 22.81161

WindiIberdrolaTPWestl 2.H161

WTEiAcquisitioni(FPL)i

GlacierWindill

GlacierWind12l

Coraml

SDCWAiLRancho-penasquitosi

SDG&EXustainablei

CalpinelLGeysersl

Silicon-yalleyTI

CalpinelLGeysersl

Edisonl

Windi 16.5115124

Windi 106.5115125

Windi 103.5115126'

Windi 7.51151

ConduitHydrol 4.5i10128 ■

SolarPVi 0.54130129.
Geothermali 4.8331 25130

Geothermali 11 40

Geothermali 0.251 11.51

Various! 2.31 1931

Wind! 12/31/13Mesal 01 301

Rim-Rocki Windi 9/30/321

8/30/321

1/1/401

201 189135

WindiPacific-Windi 201 140136'

SDG&EXEP1UOG)!

RAM-(To-be-|added)l

FITITo-beiadded)!

EdisonXl

SolarPVi 301 17137

SolarPVi 301 125138 ■

Various! 6/1/121

9/1/121

5/31/321

12/31/121

35.8120139'
Various! 0.3i 103140

Sierra-pacificlndustriesi 3/30/121Biomassl 01 011 141
Windi 1/0/001 1/1/121 12/31/131Cabazonl 21 01CO 42

td Windi 1/0/001 1/1/121 12/31/131Whitewaterl 21 0143l
O Probability Weighted Deliveries1 re se ri 11 yt)G
H
Rpuo
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00
0\
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CP2&3 "
Prob L

CPI
Date

Signedl
Capacity

(MW)
Prob L Technology Term (yrs)Namei St arti Stopi

Shell-! Windi 9/10/091 4/1/101 12/31/1111.751 104.41
5/1/091 5/1/091 4/30/191~0tay~Landfill1i Biogasl 10i 1.51

2/22/1H 7/1/111 6/30/311~0tay~Landfill1li Biogasl 201 1.513

11/20/091 5/18/111 5/17/311Sa rrM a rcos~La n df i I li Biogasl 201 1.514
11/20/091 5/16/111 5/15/311Sycamore~Landfilli Biogasl 20i 1.51S'

2/28/851 7/1/871 6/30/171BadgerFiltrationTlanti ConduitHydroi 30i 1.4851

4/13/941 4/13/941BearValleyHydroi ConduitHydroi Evergreenl Evergreenl 1.517

10/8/291 11/1/881Oliven hain-Mu nicipalu ConduitHydroi Evergreenl Evergreenl 0.4518'

8/29/851 12/15/851San~Francisco~Peak~Hydro~Planti 
MM~San~Diegoit1Vliraman 

MM‘San~DiegoltT'lorth~Cityl 
G RSl SloyoteXa nyonl 

GRSlhsycamorel

ConduitHydroi Evergreenl Evergreenl 0.351

10/31/021 5/20/031 4/30/131Biogasl 101 3110
10/31/021 5/20/031 4/30/131Biogasl 101 11

10/31/021 1/1/031 12/31/121Biogasl 101 6.0571

10/31/021 3/30/041 3/30/141Biogasl 101 2.51

9/6/051 10/1/071 9/30/221MM~Prima~Deshechai Biogasl 151 12.21

8/31/051 3/8/071 3/7/171OtaytanfillBl Biogasl 10i 3.3751

6/9/081 4/30/101 4/29/201Blue1_ake~Poweri Biomassi 10i 11116'
12/22/061 1/1/081 12/31/121City~ofSan~Diego1VIWDi Biogasl 51 51

12/21/061 1/1/081 12/31/171CovantaDelanol Biomassi 10i 49118'
12/21/061 1/1/081 12/31/171Covanta~Delano~Optioni Biomassi 10i 49119'
5/31/041 3/21/061 12/31/251WindiKumeyaayn 20i 50120.

10/30/021 12/31/041 12/30/191Oasis~Powerpartnersi Windi 15i 60121
11/1/021 12/15/031 12/31/181IberdrolaTMrWindl Windi 16i 22.8122

11/1/021 12/15/031 12/31/181IberdrolacPWesti Windi 16i 2.1123

10/31/021 6/28/041 12/31/181WTE~Acquisitionl(FPL)l Windi 151 16.5124
5/16/081 12/29/081 12/29/231GlacierWindHi Windi 151 106.5125.

5/23/081 10/16/091 10/16/241GlacierWindl2l Windi 151 103.5126

7/15/101 2/1/111 1/31/261WindiCorami

SDCWAlLRancho~Penasquitosl

151 7.5127

4/14/181 1/23/071 1/22/171ConduitHydroi 10i 4.5128

5/30/101 5/4/091 5/4/391SDG&ElSustainablel

Calpineihoeysersi

SolarpVi 30i 0.54129 .
2/26/101 3/1/101 12/31/141Geothermall 4.8331 25130

6/30/111 7/1/111 6/31/201Silicon~Valleyn
Calpineihoeysersi

Geothermall 11 40.31
9/22/111 10/1/1li 12/31/111Geothermall 0.251 11.5132

9/22/111 10/1/1ll 12/31/131Edisoni Variousl 2.31 193133

11/2/1llWindi beforei 12/31/13Mesai 0i 30134
5/5/091 10/1/121 9/30/321RimTtockl Windi 201 189135.

10/14/051 8/31/121 8/30/321PacificIWindi Windi 201 1401

7/11/081 1/1/101 1/1/401SDG&E~SEPl(UOG)l SolarpVi 301 17137:

RAM~(To~beiadded)i SolarpVi 30i 1251138'
6/1/121 5/31/321Fn"(To~beladded)l Variousl 20i 35.8139' 1

3/23/121 9/1/121 12/31/121Edisonl2i Variousl 0.31 103140
SierraTacificIndustriesi 3/30/121Biomassi 01 011 141

1/1/121 12/31/131Cabazon Windi 21 01142

1/1/121 12/31/131Whitewater Windi 21 01I 1CO 43
Cd Probability Weighted Deliveries!Contracts"presently"Pevelopingi Wovemberys, 12Q12"!I o
H
Rp 25uo

I o
to
00
0\
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CP2&3 '
Prob L 
.jbilityl

CPI
Prob L

Date
Signedi

Technology Term (yrs)Namei Startn Stopi

5/10/101 4/1/141 3/31/341Centinelal SolarPVi 201

7/29/101 8/31/341SolarPVi 9/1/141CentinelaT2l 20i 301

12/15/121 12/15/3312/1/111Windl 201 2651Patternl3

\6/24/111 9/30/121 9/29/371SolarPViSolargen2l 251 15014

6/30/131 6/30/381enXcoXatalinai SolarPVi 6/3/111 251 1101S'

12/17/091 2/28/3213/1/121AltalVIesal Windl 201 401

12/20/131 12/19/381SolarPVi 6/3/111Arlingtonl 251 12717

10/8/291 8/31/131 12/31/331Windl 201 1501ESJl8

1/25/111 7/31/121 7/31/371SolarPViNRGXorregoi 251 261

4/11/111 12/31/121 12/30/371SohDrchardi SolarPVi 251 24110
11/10/061 9/30/131 9/29/331MMRXampol/erdei SolarPVi 20i 139111
11/10/101TenaskaXouthi SolarPVi 1/1/141 1/1/391251 1301

3/30/121 10/31/131 10/31/331VictorMesaXindaXl SolarPVi 20i 5113
3/30/121 10/31/131 10/31/331SolarPViWestermAntelope~Dry~Ranchl 20i 10114
5/17/111 12/31/141 12/30/391SoiteciTDSi SolarPVi 251 451

5/17/1H 12/31/141 12/30/391SolarPViSoitecfRuggedl 251 801

10/1/141 9/30/391Campo~(Shuu'luk)i 1/0/001Windl 251 1601

12/31/401TenaskaWVesti SolarPVi 3/8/111 1/1/161251 140118'
3/31/111 2/28/141 2/27/391SoitecrDesertXreeni SolarPVi 251 51

3/31/111 10/31/141 10/30/391SoitecXastlandi SolarPVi 251 20120

3/31/111 2/28/141 2/27/391SolarPViSoitecfWestlandl 251 51

2/14/121 12/31/121 6/30/321Windl 201 1001Manzanal

2/10/121 5/31/131 6/29/381AES1VirSignalil"Solari SolarPVi 251 2001

11/7/121 12/30/131 12/29/331LassenXodgeHyd rol SmallUydrol 20i 51

11/7/121 11/30/141 11/29/341SunEdisonXascadei SolarPVi 20i 18.5125

11/7/121 2/28/131 2/27/331Prist ineXunXIearvistai 
OtayT.andfilFyibcRE1(FIT)1 
OtaylandfiNVnhcREIfFIT)! 
Otaytandfill VIIi2rEi(FIT)i 

Mush roam Paw or CRE (FIT)

BAPTowenlCRE1FIT)n 
Doscanso Solar CRE (FIT) 

ZodiacTowerSolarAl2:RE~(FIT)l 
Zodiac-Eolam^REIFITn 

ConTJios-EolartBlTREIFin

Windl 201 10126'

12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331Landfill'gasi 201 1.51

12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331Landfill'gasi 201 1.5128 ■

12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331Landfill'gasi 201 1.5129'
12/12/111 10/1/121 9/30/321Biomassi 201 1.5130

12/13/111 8/31/321SolarPVi 9/1/121201 1.5131
12/27/111 7/15/201SolarPVi 7/14/203201

10/29/121 4/15/201SolarPVi 4/15/203201

10/29/121 4/15/201 4/15/203SolarPVi 20i34

11/2/121 6/1/20131 6/1/20331SolarPVi 20i 1.5135
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CP2&1'CPI Prob'
Prob Date~Signedi Terrm(yrs)iNamei Technology Starti Stopi

ability-!
ability-!

5/10/101 4/1/141 3/31/341Centinelal SolarPVl 201

9/1/141Centinela12i 7/29/101 8/31/341SolarPVl 301201

2/1/111Windi 12/15/121 12/15/331Patternl 201 26513

6/24/111 9/30/121 9/29/371Solargen2l SolarPVl 251 15014

6/3/111enXcoXatalinai 6/30/131 6/30/381SolarPVl 251 1101S'

3/1/121AltalVIesai Windi 12/17/091 2/28/321 401201

6/3/111Arlingtoni 12/20/131 12/19/381SolarPVl 251 12717

Windi 10/8/291 8/31/131 12/31/331ESJl 201 15018'

1/25/111 7/31/121 7/31/371NRGXorregoi SolarPVl 261251

4/11/111 12/31/121 12/30/371SorOrchardl SolarPVl 24125110
M M RTa m pcVerd ei 11/10/061 9/30/131 9/29/331SolarPVl 201 1391

1/1/141 1/1/391TenaskalSouthi 11/10/101SolarPVl 251 1301

3/30/121 10/31/131 10/31/331VictorMesaUnda~Bl SolarPVl 51201

3/30/121 10/31/131 10/31/331Weste rnlAn telo pe~D ry~Ra n chi SolarPVl 101201

5/17/111 12/31/141 12/30/391SoiteclTDSl SolarPVl 451251

5/17/111 12/31/141 12/30/391Soitec~Ruggedl SolarPVl 80125116'
1/0/001Windi 10/1/141 9/30/391Campol(Shuu'luk)l 251 1601

3/8/111 1/1/161 12/31/401Tenaskal/Vestl SolarPVl 251 140118'
Soitec~Desertl3reeni 3/31/111 2/28/141 2/27/391SolarPVl 5125119'

3/31/111 10/31/141 10/30/391SoiteCEastlandl SolarPVl 20125120

Soitec~Westlandi 3/31/111 2/28/141 2/27/391SolarPVl 5125121
Windi 2/14/121 12/31/121 6/30/321Manzanal 201 100122

2/10/121 5/31/131 6/29/381AESIVirSignalirSolan SolarPVl 251 200123

LassenXodgeHydroi 11/7/121 12/30/131 12/29/331SmallUydrol 5120124

11/7/121 11/30/141 11/29/341SunEdisonXascadel SolarPVl 18.5120125.

Prist inelSunXIearvistai 
OtaylandfiiryilREKFUn 
OtaylandfillyilhcREIfFIT)! 
OtaytandfilFWinbcREKFITn 

Mush roam Power CRE (FIT) 
BAPTowenlREIFITlh 

DescanscrSolanlRETlFrrll 
ZodiacTowerSolamilREIFITlh 

Zodiac'Eolam'tREIFrm 
CorfDios-BolarTOlhcRETlFrn

Windi 11/7/121 2/28/131 2/27/331 101201

Landfill'gasi 12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331 1.5120127

Landfill'gasi 12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331 1.5120128

Landfill'gasi 12/27/111 6/27/131 6/26/331 1.5120129 .
12/12/111 10/1/121 9/30/321Biomassl 1.5i20130

9/1/12112/13/111 8/31/321SolarPVT 1.5120131
12/27/111 7/15/20131 7/14/20331SolarPVT 1.5i20132

10/29/121 4/15/20141 4/15/20341SolarPVl 1.5120133

10/29/121 4/15/20141 4/15/20341SolarPVl 1120134

11/2/121 6/1/20131 6/1/20331SolarPVl 1.5120135.
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VI. iJREMEMI

ivc, provides a

“Minimum Margin of Procurement” that is intended to account for foreseeable project failures or 

delay. This calculation also includes an additional “Voluntary Margin of Over-Procurement”, 

which is intended to ensure tin &E achieves its RPS requirements despite unforeseeable 

risks. Since both the RPS targets and RPS deliveries fluctuate constantly, it is nearly impossible 

to meet RPS targets with the exact number of MWhs required. SDG&E’s Voluntary Margin of 

Over-Procurement is designed to ensure that it achieves its RPS goals with a “buffer” to account 

for unforeseen changes to either the RPS targets or deliveries. Because it is more difficult to 

predict retail sales and project performance in CP2 and CP3, SDG&E’s Voluntary Margin of 

Over-Procurement is higher in those years. SDG&E’s RNS calculation, including its Voluntary 

Margin of Over-Procurement, for each compliance period is described below.

cillation, a;SDG

A. Compliance Period 1

SDG&E’s Compliance Period 1 RNS is based on the following formula:

RPS Risk.adjusted Net Short = (Bundled Retail Sales Forecast x RPS Procurement Quantity
Requirement + Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement)..(Online Generation + Risk..
adjusted Forecast Generation + Pre.approved Generic Generation)

Where:

ffi Bundled Retails Sales Forecast = the forecast developed in accordance with Section 1(B)(2)(a) of 
SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan
RPS Procurement Quantity Requirement = Compliance Period 1 RPS percentage target plus the 
deficit that SDG&E is required to cany forward from the prior RPS regime as discussed in 
Section 1(B)(2)(g) of SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan.
Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement = up to the current anticipated net iong position for 
CPI ” " ~
Online Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its portfolio of RPS 
projects that have achieved commercial operation, as discussed in Scctic l)(a) of SDG&E’s 
2012 RPS Plan
Risk.adjusted Forecast Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its
portfolio of RPS projects that have not yet achieved commercial operation, as discussed in
Section 1(B)(1)(b) of SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan
Pre.approved Generic Generation = unsubscribed volumes that SDG&E is required to procure
under CPUC programs such as the Renewable Auction Mechanism and the Feed-in.Tariff
Compliance Period 2

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

ffi

B.

SDG&E’s Compliance Period 2 RNS is based on the following formula:

28
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RPS Risk.adjusted Net Short = (Bundled Retail Sales Forecast x RPS Procurement Quantity
R.equirement+ Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement)..(Online Generation + Risk..
adjusted Forecast Generation + Pre.approved Generic Generation)

Where:

fft Bundled Retails Sales Forecast = the forecast developed in accordance with Section 1(B)(2)(a) 
SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan

fft RPS Procurement Quantity Requirement = Compliance Period 2 RPS percentage target
fft Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement = up to the current anticipated net long position for

CP2 ” " .
fft Online Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its portfolio of RPS 

projects that have achieved commercial operation, as discussed in Sectic l)(a) of SDG&E’s
2012 RPS Plan

fft Risk.adjusted Forecast Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its
portfolio of RPS projects that have not yet achieved commercial operation, as discussed in 
Section 1(B)(1)(b) of SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan

fft Pre.approved Generic Generation = unsubscribed volumes that SDG&E is required to procure
under CPUC programs such as the Renewable Auction Mechanism and the Feed-in.Tariff

€. Compliance Period 3

SDG&E’s Compliance Period 3 RNS is based on the following formula:

RPS Risk.adjusted Net Short = (Bundled Retail Sales Forecast x RPS Procurement Quantity
Requirement.I.Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement)...(Online Generation + Risk..
adjust cast Generation + Pre.approved Generic Generation)

Where:

fft Bundled Retails Sales Forecast = the forecast developed in accordance with Section 1(B)(2)(a) 
SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan

fft RPS Procurement Quantity Requirement = Compliance Period 3 RPS percentage target 
fft Voluntary Minimum Margin of Procurement = up to the current anticipated net long position for 

CPS ' " "
fft Online Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its portfolio of RPS 

projects that have achieved commercial operation, as discussed in Sectic l)(a) of SDG&E’s
2012 RPS Plan

fft Risk.adjusted Forecast Generation = the generation that SDG&E expects will be delivered by its
portfolio of RPS projects that have not yet achieved commercial operation, as discussed in 
Section 1(B)(1)(b) of SDG&E’s 2012 RPS Plan

fft Pre.approved Generic Generation = unsubscribed volumes that SDG&E is required to procure
under CPUC programs such as the Renewable Auction Mechanism and the Feed.in.1.ariff

,,.................. „ III ""

itton protocol and related documents for a 2012 RPS

solicitation (2012 RPS RFO).
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IP ^ppcndix Ai 2012 RPS Solicitation (! 2' itnent)

ill1 ,ppendi i.1 1 I ' Participation Summary

IP appendix 1321 1 ’ ! " .jeet Description Form

ID appendix B3: 1 - ' 1 i 11 i idled Pricing Form

IP ippendi ill 1 I ■ "I ' ricing Form 

ip .ppendi f 2012 RFO Mot I '

appendix B6i 2012 RFO REC Agreement 

IP .ppendi i. < 2012 RFO Credit Application 

Hi1 i mdix B8i 2 1 i ■ ■ r - it Form

id .ppendix C: Evaluation Methodology t f. 1 .css)

"IVIII,
DSTTl

SDG me 26, 2012,

TM" .............. . 1 i, , .§ 399.13(A)(5)(E)
ic dates occurring more than 24 months after the 

to ratepayers. S'DG&E has incorporated price 

adjustment mechanisms in some of its current contracts that are intended to alleviate some of 

these risks, including the following:

:es

contract execution date

I. Price adjustment for delay in Guaranteed Commercial Operation Date (“( ): A

lower price for a lal rovides additional incentive for developers to come online

as early as possible. However, this structure can create financing challenges if financing 

parties are not comfortable with the potentially lower price. It is also difficult to quantify 

an appropriate price adjustment amount and can lead to drawn out negotiations.

Capped transmission upgrade costs: Placing a cap on the amount of transmission 

upgrade costs, which are ultimately borne by ratepayers, that a project can incur is an 

important way to limit ratepayer exposure to such costs. This type of cap is especially 

important for projects with more than 24 months after the contract execution date

because it is unlikely that such projects have received reliable transmission upgrade cost 

estimates at the time the contract is signed.

I.

30
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&E also proposes a revised security provision that is intended to alleviate the risk of a long 

period between execution and construction. The Construction Period Security should escalate in 

proportion to the duration of time between contract execution and start of construction. For 

example:

!. For Projects with a construction start date within 12 months of Execution of the 

agreement - 2X the annual estimated deliveries of energy (MWh) X $20 

For Projects with a construction start date within 24 months of Execution of the 

agreement - 2X the annual estimated deliveries of energy (MWh) X $30 

For Projects with a construction start date within 36 months of Execution of the 

agreement - 2X the annual estimated deliveries of energy (MWh) X $40

!.

!.

&'E believes that this security structure will help to protect ratepayers from the risk that 

developers have improperly assessed wind turbine or solar panel prices. The longer the 

developer must wait to buy turbines/panels, the more risk exists that the prices will go up and the 

developer will not be able to develop the project for the price offered. The additional security 

would help to protect against this ir 3 market risk.

many of both actual and forecasted RPS procurement

(Generation (Costs
2008 2009

9,358.536 10,067,8:
22,995,311 24,605,9:

0 0
0 1,210,445 1,035,37
0 0 0
0 0 0

2 2,750
0
0
0

5,112,276 4,82

0 1 1 15,811,591,0001 16,001,516,000 16,846,888,000 17,056,023,000 17,409.884,000) 16,993,87; ■■ , 100
its/kvwji)__ 0.167 0.210 0.251 0,266 0,251 0,320 0.565 0.671 0.879

equal to Row 12 divided by Row 13, that is, it is defined as the identified costs (Row 12) divided by bundled retail sales (Row 13). While the item is labeled 
ie value does not constitute a rate impact and should be interpreted as an estimate of a system average cost per kWh for RFhS-eligihle procurement and 
2 In other words, the amount shown captures the total cost of the renewable generation and riot the additional cost incurred by receiving renewable energy 
ergy from conventional generation sources.

1

9
ir
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Forecasted future i
Executed gut fiot (CPtJC ‘Approv 
EligibleContracts

1 2012 2013 2014

2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 G 2,800,000 0 0

Sr 0 0 0
94,656,947 1 '110,616,5433,809,910 1C

Sole7 0 0 0
"4,140,000 ! 28,765,C8 3'

9 0 0 0
10 0 0
11 REC 280,500 0 0 0 0 0i

Total (Execute1.2 1,030,410 1 123,421,947 j 148,428,187 147,642,8 352,133 144,993,643
RPStligiblefroc

JS i
19,759,758,pool13 B 000 18,873,220, C 19,459,9942

Incremental (Los14 0,771. 0.757 0.739 0.723

T TCPUC ‘Approved fiPS _ 
{Ind. ffAM/FIT/PVfontr

1.5 2014 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

RECsdnd.25
CPUC, ‘Approved ft PS ‘Eltj26

andp

,1ISum of ■Rows'16throu eh 25

s4.218 4.157 4.102 4,036 3.977
(either Row 13 or 27). While the item is labeled Incremental Cost per kWh 
ecost per kWh for RPS-eligible procurement and generation, not a renewable 
itional cost incurred by receiving renewable energy instead of an equivalent

XL 1 ED

I RPS Plan to the 2011 RPS PlanSee C

XII. ¥
,c documents above to show all changesSee Ai

that have been made to the 2011 version of the RPS Plan.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request i.or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

ser~ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy ywey"
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy uti%"

1.0 St

A.

(I Products

ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi

Category 2 (I.... I Products

1 Compliance towards Compliance Period 1 goals shall be measured as required by D.11-12-020, Ordering Paragraph (“OP") 1.
2 Compliance towards Compliance Period 2 goals shall be measured as required by D.11-12-020, OP 2.

3 Compliance towards Compliance Period 3 goals shall be measured as required by 0:11-12-020, OP 3,
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy uti%"

ffi

iergy

idled

Janu cember

SDG&E Overall 
:urement
Need6

A
NoneNone

NoneCa None

None
Category 2 None

3 None( None

1)
2)
3)
4)

5) r

) GWh procurement needs for CPS are dependent upon the performance of SDG&E’s RRSe
P<

sr 3 “stand-by” basis as discussed in Section 9 below.7
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a Sempra Energy uiiW'

8)

7 iteria.

lysanci Hours Energy Only
Ti ay

Winter
On-Peak

Nov 1

Winter
Semi-Peak

1.078 0,947

Winter
Qff-Fteak

0,774 0.679

Weel

Jul 1 - Oct 31 1.531 2,501

1.181 1,342

0,801
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

EC,D.

E

Additional information on SDG&E’s DBE program and utilizing DBEs can be found at:

and

a
3

8 See httQR/wwwTh^jQgljerctearinghoLg&com/eygM for the definition of a DBE.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

SgffJ™
Issued 4T

a ftf? Sempra Energy u{%'

2.0 RFO WEBSITE AN D COMMUNICATIONS

........ ....... ........ .................. *.. ..................... ■ “ ' ■)■ Potential Respondents are
responsible for monitoring the RFO Website for subsequent updates, notices and postings.

The RFO website contains RFO forms and documents, RFO Schedule, and a Question and Answer 
forum.
All questions or other communications regarding this RFO mist be submitted via email to
retiCMGl:)ierfo(S;G3rii[.)iciU i i 1 it ies,.con i by the DEADLINE TO SUBMIT QUESTIONS as specified in 
Section 3.0 RFO Schedule. SDG&E will not accept questions or comments in my other form.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued 4T
a 04Sempra Energy yti%"

3.0 RFOSCH EDULE

i .E ;
I   12/7/12
I 1/11/13

n
1.
2." i /

l
l3. 1/18/131

|

5. I 2/6/13
I (Pacific Prevailing Time).

6. 2/6/13 17. | SDG&E notifies short-listed Respondents 4/5/13

1
1 8. 4/12/13/

II
1;! 9. 4/15/13

Mo. 4/17/13i

11. /13

II 12. 5/17/13

II 13. ; II
f 14.

3PAs for Commission ;I1 15. UL/

I
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

ffi
ffi tit itact information
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request for Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

SDGfmecai
Issued

a Sempra Energy uAHty'

4,0 ; i

f

8) viability of the

7) •f
B
S

, 1U

Requ
1) I
2) I
3) III
4) i
5)

e

9 Plea* note this ie substation at which the project interconnects

should be in the name of the entity that will sign the PPA. If not, Respondent must assign 
n the PPA by the time that Respondent accepts its position on the shortlist.

10 Note that inte 
such documents

11 Plea* note this form MUST describe the substation at which the project interconnects

12 Note that interconnection documents should be in the name of the entity that will sign the PPA, If not, Respondent must assign 
such documents to the entity that will sign the PPA by the time that Respondent accepts its position on the shortlist.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ rrtuc: s f Kjr %ju

Issued 4th Quarter 2012
a Sempra Energy uti%''

2) I
3) I :o tl ns per

41 only.

1(
f

)

E

13 Please note this form MUST describe the substation at which the project interconnects
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request for Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

Issued 4t
a ft  ̂Sempra Energy urasy'

5.0

ffi of the

ffi
ffi
ffi (

ffi
ffi
ffi

.. Respondents are encouraged to

s amended by SB 107, (Stats.. 2006, Ch. 464)..
, ch.. 1
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

1
d

uired
must

INDEP EVALUATOR

n, and to p
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request for Ofi..
2012 Eligible Renew/ sources

Issued
a Sempra Energy unity

6.0 D

r

%

s IC tenter mB
|
1

§§ f
¥Escondido r

s

La Jolla J M

I2'El Cajon

*
Biggm J B

Bead
R rritories VI5
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

SDGf""™
a {$ Sempra Energy uiety'

7,0 RESOU

.|l i, i i i Element Needs

n
r
a

I. Cat

■ i i: r

b.
c.

d.

e.

f.

9-

h.

16 This project size 
such, it will be da
conference.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy uti%"

I.

11, Category 2 Products

J-
k.
i.

m.
n.

o.

P-

q.

18 A direct contractual relationship with the operator of the facility is sufficient to meet this criteria

19 This project size nameplate guidance may charge between the time this RFO Document is filed and the pre-bidders conference.. If 
such, it will fee described at the pre-bid conference. More guidance of the GWh sought in CFG will be provided at the pre-bid 
conference.

20 Resource Adequacy (RA) is a capacity attribute of a CAISO Participating Generator. An RA resource can provide either Local 
and/or System RA attributes based on its location as determined by the CAISO. Annually the CPUC and the CAISO assign a Net 
Qualifying Capacity (NQC) to each RA resource. In order to receive an NQC the resource's capacity output must be deliverable to 
load as described in the C/ dology for determining a resource's NQC can be found in the CPUC’s Qualifying
Capacity Methodology Manual located at:
A99D2F042FD8/G/AdoptedQCmethodologymanualfromD1006036APPEN D IXB.doc.

http: / / www.cpuc.ca.gov/ NR/ rdonlyies/2526B26C-BEEA-46FE-904F-

21 Decision Implementing Portfolio Content Categories for the Renewables Portfolio Standard Program, p. 46-47

SB GT&S 0728716
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy uti%"

r.

s.

t.

III.

c.

d. ir

U.

22 Decision Implementing Portfolio Content Categories for the Renewables Portfolio Standard Program, p. 49

23 A direct contractual relationship with the operator of the facility is sufficient to meet this criteria
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

b. lePPA;

c.
d.

e.

f.

9-

h.

i.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

8,0 FI IS

of

fa) of the end of

c)

d)

e)
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request for Offers
2012 Eljgibi.e Renewable Resources

Issued
a ft?S<‘mpra Energy wtimy'

9.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA AND SHORTLISTING

SI
Sll
offer.

\ bids for

a

b.

c.

d.

e.
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy uti%"

noncor

irr
\

a)
b)
c)
d)

24 The term “similar cost” is used t 
The PRG will have access to S 
SDG&E’s recommendation filing

fference by the PRG and CPUC as to the cost of one offer or another. 
I the quantitative and qualitative components of those offers prior to

SB GT&S 0728721



San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

9)

SHORTLISTING

In
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

it to prioritize on the priceor ■
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San Diego Gas & El.ectricCompany
Request for Offers
2012 Elig jewable Resources

SDGfn‘m
Issued 4T

a (flf Sempra Energy ytpty

10,0 - t ■' I ‘ ‘ ‘
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request for Offers
2012 Eligible Renew/ sources

I:
a (%Sempra Energy utility"

11.0

C

i"
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

± SEEK

)l
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San Diego Gas & Ei.ectricCompany
Request for Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

agr~ Issued
a fty Sempra Energy uany'

12,0

:FI : 2 Yl LESS

Category 1 and 2 
Security Amount

Categon 
Security AnTo

Contr i»n

t/al
y

!
Co ait N/A
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ Issued
a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

5COD N/A

Delivi 1
ity

5COD End c N/A
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San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Request ..or Offers
2012 Eligible Renewable Resources

f™ rrtuc: du Kjr uu
Issued 4th Quarter 2012

a ftf? Sempra Energy yti%"

13.0
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■ra Energy utility"'

IPANY

-1

S) Consent Form
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si2C
F ■efrtfrf.si'

■ . . ■.Company Name Submitting Offeris)
Company Legal Narno 
is) (if cliffwent)

party to potential contract Name

Street Address
Office PhoneCity
Cell PhoneState

ill AddressZip Code

a- c ))n;:o(max13'perproject)."Assign _Bequential1etters"(A'l:o"2)TforBachunique"projecrBndT 
ing“scalable"p rojectwithTnul tiple"phasersh ould"be"Bssigned"Dne'teer,TiorDn  eletterperphase.TAfprojectrwhichtarrb e"builtl

5- o i’cv:, w-(
Tall br hothassig rrsequentialTiumberrto'pri  cingToptions.'An 

with“(l)TnultipleTop tional"phases;"(2)"Buxiliaryequipmenrto1ncrease"Du tputror(3)"Bupplemental"equipmenrto"p  rovideToperalh al ”fl exib i11 ty“Bh ould"be"Bssigned"Dn e"ProjecrLetterwitfn

A •• I I v s r I ■ ' I : v I
Delivery Point

, :-y ;v A.jSAi::; before 100% is
.....r

...................................................... ■ ...........................................

S/kw-yr* | SiMW-PT j Capacity j
(Capacity j (Energy j Price 1

Price ai iiAtla! | Peso at lv-ia: 1 Escalation 
■ : ■ , ' ■

PricingProject Tc MWHDelivery ZoneProject and Doscripti
Is Project 
in the SPL 
Region?

No. Date initial thatCREZ Zone
\A :

me

ivCity. State. 
Country

firstTr Califc 
CAISO tradi:

thereafter

Additional Ncies/Comments:: ■ ■ ■ ■■ ; ' " ' ; ■ ' ' ■ " ' . . : ' .. ■ . ■■ ■ ■ ■ e identify thaiffected projects lsnd Bxplain:

Tl
C
DPco
<m
JJuo CDCd
Oi o z

H

oo
I o
-J
to
00
-J



,0mnectetSDG§
a faSempra Energy utility"

»i.■. ' >N

ct being submitted for SDG&E’s consideration, 
case do so via multiple Pricing Forms.

3. Use green font for information the Respondent deems to be confidential.
4. Limit and focus the discussions so that this form does not exceed 50 pages (10 size font).

2, Ifo

■A. Company Informatio,

■mitting Offer(s|
Company Legal Name as party to 
potential contract(s) (if different)

C

Project Name
Company Street Address
Company City
Company State
Company Zip Code
How did the company hear of the 2012
RPS ...... "
ffi SDG&E Website 
ffi Email from SDG&E 
ffi Colleague

sase elaborate)

B....Company Representative

Primary Contact Secondary Contact
Name
Title
Office Phone
Cell Phone
Email Address

C Project Summary
Respondents having contracts with SDG&E may propose to extend terms or expand contracted capacities for 
existing agreements. However, Respondents may not propose to increase existing contract prices for 
contracted capacities during the remaining term of an existing agreement.

Resource Origin (Check one)
New Facility 
Re-power lity
Existing Facility with expiring contract with SDG&E or a third-party 
Upgrading an existing Facility and offering upgraded output to SDG&E 
Other. Please describe:

Technology Type (biomass, solar thermal, wind, etc)
Expected Project Completion Date

at 100% project completion)

SB GT&S 0728732



c

•onth 30% project comp

Percent Expected MWH degradation per year (Solar only)
Project service territory (please select SDG&E, SCE, or 
PG&E or I ID). Indicate other if not included.
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c
8

>RM

UW3M1WI I
Criteria Project Meets Criteria - Enter 

■ nation
I

sing
lation.

Please include a briefI
sentence summarizing your
conclusion

Compliance Period 3, Category 1

1, Term of up to 20 years

2 gible

jai

3 ust
md

4

5

6 nd

and

n
1

C cry 2

1, Term of up to 20 years
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c

2. CEC-certifiable as an eligible 
renewable resource, and 
cannot be subject to any 
CPUC, CEC, or other legal 
moratorium or injunction 
against procurement

3, Net Contract Capacity must 
be between 20 MW AC and 
250 MW AC

4,

5.

t
r

8,

7
st

d

8

C 3
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c

1, Directly connected to or 
dynamically scheduled into a
CBA

2. ;

3.

IE_Proposed Facility Location
Im i.

•nt from above)

Project Street Address
Project City, State
Project Longitude:
Project Latitude:
Project parcel numbers:
Describe merits of proposed site/location.
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L/

Italian
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L/

F...Proposed Product

the attributes which are and are not bundled within the Respondent’s offer, including 
tie Energy Credits as defined by the CPUC. resource adequacy, ancillary services, etc.
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c

G...Interconnection TRCR Interconnection Application.Delivery Point

Host Utility/Muni
Interconnection Point
(substation name, line or physical description}
City, State of Interconnection Point
Proposed Delivery Point
Interconnection COD
Provide an explanation if the 
interconnection COD (above) is different 
than the Expected Project Completion 
Date specified under the Project 
Summary; Section of this form.
Is the project in the SPL Region?
C >ne (N/A if out-of-state)

CA1SO Phase I Study 
(or equivalent: System Impact Study or 
Facility Study from official North 
American Electric Reliability Corporation 
Transmission Operator)
~ what date was the application filed?
On what date was the study completed?
Interconnection Agreement
Has an interconnection application been 
submitted?
(please indicate CAISO, Rule 21, or 
WDAT)^ see above.............
Has the
Intercoi
Who is 
agreerr
Entity that requested study and/or signed 
Interconnection Agreement should be 
the same as entity that will sign the PPA. 
If not, please provide explanation.

Actual Delivery Point per Interconnection 
Agreement
(identify the specific substation, pnode, 
etc.,,I

etc.i
First Point of Interconnection
Is the first point of interconnection with a 
CBA?
Is the first point of interconnection with 
distribution facilities used to serve end
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c

Is the energy scheduled from the project 
into a CBA without substituting electricity 
from another source?
Does the project have an agreement to 
dynamically transfer its energy to a CBA
Does the project provide incremental 
firmed and shaped energy scheduled
into a CBA?

Is a System Impact Study for this project 
included with the offer?

If yes:
Is the study CAISO approved?

If the study is dated 2006 or earlier, 
explain why the study and costs are still

valid.
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26

H Electric Interconnection Plan and Costs
The
<on-c

(

Please identify any termination clauses or other potential issues with existing Interconnection 
Agreements (for existing only)
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:o both

gear and other
icluded in the bid

fjnut? muiuctiGU un uiv rnumy rutmt>./
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26

/.....Proposed Technology

Describe the proposed technology:

nal

wide specific details regarding the following and specify whether the facility is Fixed Tilt or

Tii urystalline flat plate Photovoltaic? 
ffi Thin Film Photovoltaic? 
ffi Concentrating Photovoltaic? 
ffi Solar Thermal Electric?
Wind
Other
Describe the proposed technology and equipment manufacturer by name? and mode?! {include inverter
characteristics if applicable):

Discuss the viability of proposed technology and credibility of the manufacturer:

Discuss operational reliability of proposed technology and manufacturer.
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26

proven.

Described the warranty of major components, including panels and inverters.
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26

J Fuel Source Plan

if fuel contract been executed with a supplier?

Discuss proje
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26

L....Financing Plan
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26

IM Permitting
PT " ”• "1 " ”• ” 1- ”•

Ce/ ;*r riglrfs.

1
2
3

Has project received 
RP8 Certification from the CEC?

If yes: 1 
Certification No. |

If no:
Date Application filed or to be filed |

Describe anticipated issues 
surrounding RPS certification. .1

Discuss plan and sta'
to obtain such rights.
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26

N..Project Schedule

No, Milestones Date

1. Obtain control of all lands and rights-of-way comprising the Site,

2. tification and Verification application.

3. «ri rohnco i ii-.+arConnectjon study report] [Interconnection System

4,

5, Dropriate agency(ies).

6, rconnection facility studyjpnierconnection system

7. iient.

8, eceive permitting approval(s).

9 <ecute long term fuel contract. Complete a

Execute a turbine/panel supply contract.

Execute an Engineering, Procurement and Construction (“EPC”) contract.

12, Deliver full NIP under EPC contract and begins construction of the Project,

13, txecute Meter Service Agreement and Participating Generator Agreement,

14,

15. I Approvals necessary to achieve Commercial Operation

16. i and Verification,
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26

Discuss overall project and construction schedule.
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26

O..Operational Characteristics
Insert Facility Drawings in Section P of this Response Form.

Discuss operational characteristics including required maintenance, delivery profile (peak and off- 
peak. hourly, daily, seasonal, annual), curtailability and dispatchability.
(If offering the ability to curtail deliveries, discuss terms and operational conditions including, annual 
hours resource can be curtailed, the amount of curtailable capacity and the cost to SDG&E.)
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26

P Corporate Profile and Experience

Corporate background and organizational structure for the project.

developing projects of a similar nature and
sr construction?
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26

IQ Site Location Maps
Ir.___
expected interconnections for transmission, fuel, and water; and the location of residential communities, schools, 
hospitals, airports, churches, cemeteries, or other expected sensitive receptors within five miles of the site.

. ...e.. , -/ - -j .........c?
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26

IR Facility Diawings
Ir.__ _
one line diagram showing the scope of supply, delivery point and metering for the electric interconnection 
including any transmission line and switchyard. If applicable, include fuel interconnection diagram indicating fuel 
delivery point.

- ..... ---------C?" " -........Zf C3 “ ‘ ' " -1 ..... " " ‘ Zf ”• " "
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26

■ On/area RiiQinogc Fntornrico Infnrmatmn_____________________________________________________
aj Please indicate whether the Respondent is a DBE (yes/no). Please also provide any relevant 

documentation proving such status.
b) Please indicate whether the Respondent has or will utilize DBE services during the development and/or 

construction of the project.
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1T. Additional Informatio.
Insert additional relevant information necessary for SDG&E to evaluate the merits of the proposal.
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IU Confidential Infounation
/c...
Respondent considers to be Confidential and Proprietary in accordance with RFO Section 11 Confidentiality.

_/?.......j i~ — ■ ; -..... z>
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2012 RPS Solicitation
E! i gi bj e Raiavab! e Resources

Basic Bid | nformaticti

Company Representati1
Company NameQjbmitting Offer: 

Company Naneon Potential Contract: 
Compaiy Address:

Primary Contact intact
'Contact Nar 

Contact Tit 
Office Numb

Ceil Numb
-
-

Ems

Compaiy is Women/ Minority/ Disabled Veteran owned Business Enterprise as per CPU
Gererd Orda15Project Name

Project Letts-:

Off a- Type: ppa 
T ectinology/ Fu 

Resource origi 
Resource Locale

I nteroonnedion Point (Or Point of Entry I nto Califomi:
Neaest 233 kV SUbstaic

Bdarcing Authority (aid TransmieEion Operao 
1 interconnection Cla 

Proposed CAlSC Delivery Poit

Facility NameplaeCepasity: 
Net Contrast Capadly:

MW
MW

Guaantecd Commercid Operaion Dae
FPATerm: yerrsfrom Guaranteed COD. above
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- msf2012 RPSSdicitation 
Pricing Form

■ | Optional Dlyatdi-dowi Provision

.
1. Disregard cells which are blacked out.
Z Delivertestiould be net of degradation.
3, Capadtypricjngisorfy available to unit Arm prqecta
4. Create additional copies ef tills spreadsheet to propose additional pricing optionsfor the same project

(Nate- Tte;±>iliiyiodst);ld')'doynisopljo«l not iTcpied)....
Annual hous faalily mar heclist

Amounl of CurtalabieC 
Unh Cost pa Ctrl

Wche Hous
MW
pa MV\H curtdlsd

_ inciicdepa min. a pa hr. 
Indicxtemin. or Its.

F&np-do'vn r;.te(MWper nmU.eo? ho1 
Minimum up 1ime(minutesor hou

Mirimun down time (minutes or hou a
Opa ;3 ing r axp (MW tv■ Indicdemin. or hrs.

MW miniimm 
MVvmadmim

| Pricing Assumptions

:
F-Yoied Nana 
FYqjed Idler

SUMMER .... _.KTB5FYiang Opt — iTOD FACTORS

On-PeakFteqiired Stfosidics Tar Frienefils
(Check all Applicable)

squired.

#01 V/Qi :,0 ::V\>rDELIVERABIUTY VALUE:

#D1V/01

Semi-PeakList all #DIV/0I

Techndocy: 
FYocJxl Type': 

Unit Firm Type1':' Off-Peak*O' S;............
3:it c

x.':;s ss.: 'i ASAv-l '£ V
“ ~\.S ;vv \

SOS-' PRELI M IN AI#DI V; 0! perMWh V/0! per M WhLEVELIZED CON' &mak*,

SpGE factorsPrices for deliver1

TOD Multiplier-,

TIME-OF-DAY DELIVERIES

(S(A'- pc cm: :ri :Y; (21

Pe:; Pm.-

T1
C
DPc
o
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SBSlJ nits Only)

I nstructions

1 f your project is designated as "Dispatchable" on the " PR| Cl N G" 
worksheet cell C32, respond to the questions below. Otherwise, please 
leave this section blank.

Plant Description:

Plant Start Profile
Ran Cats 

Avdlableto 
33GSE

Cat Fuel 
IvIMBTU

Cost for Each Flat 
Cat

Dispatch
Profile

Lit the number of stats and startup eostsfor your plait.
Also list the IvIMBTU aarcejataj with the startup cost of your plait if you are burning natural gas

Please Answer the Following Dispatch I rfotrnatlon:
1 Will your pi ait be suppl amet
2 Wist percentage of your fue
3 Whet percentage of your 08
4 Whet percentage of your step .mo. e
5 What isyour dispatch raeto mad mum capably (eg. 1 minutes 1 hour. 1 day)9
6 Wha isyour COLD slat ramp-up rae(MWper minute hour)9

6a W/tsat isyour WARM start ramp-up rate (MW per minute hour)9 
6b. Wtiat isyour HOT start ramp-up rate (MW per minute hour)9

7 W/haf isyour ramp-down rae(|y|Wper minute hour)9

lerfosSI fuel9 * Ye, No or Not Applicable(N/A!
100% Valable 
100% Variable 
100% Vaiable

l Fixed 
9 Fixed 
' Fixed

he9

bie?
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

8 Whst is your mi ni mum up aid mi ni mum down ti mes (eg. mi nutes, hours!9 Min Up Min Down
Hours Hours

9 What cteyour operating ranges MW(minimum aid macimum)9 MW Minimum MW Maximum

TI
C10 Wia isyourerpeaedschedulemaintenaiceoutagerae?

11 Wlat is year expected forced outage rate?
12 Wha are your expected run hours?
13 DetEtite any seasonal vaiaionsinyouravailableMWH deliveries

0% %HoursyYar
0% % Hours Yew 

Hours' Yes

DPc
o
<Bidder N otes: m
T

C/3
CO

Oi
O z
H

C/3
i o
-J
LO
00
-J
Oh



SDGe

•a
( ni 5 6 7

$69,309 $71,014 $72,5942012
$74,065 $75,551 $76,9822013

PROJECTiCOD/STARTiYEAR 1900 TERM 0 BA

SummemOn Teak 
Expected! 

iVlW'h

iVIPRiTODiALL lid
CONTRACT! TOD!

MPR-$/MWh Multiplier
MPRiTOD!

Price PeriodYilostYR

t $0.00 $0.001 2.501ITT

$0.00 $0.002 2.501
$0.00 $0.003 2.501
$0.00 $0.004 2.501
$0.00 $0.005 2.501
$0.00 $0.006 2.501
$0.00 $0.007 2.501
$0.00 $0.008 2.501
$0.00 $0.009 2.501
$0.00 $0.0010 2.501
$0.00 $0.0011 2.501
$0.00 $0.0012 2.501
$0.00 $0.0013 2.501
$0.00 $0.0014 2.501
$0.00 $0.0015 2.501
$0.00 $0.0016 2.501
$0.00 $0.0017 2.501
$0.00 $0.0018 2.501
$0.00 $0.0019 2.501
$0.00 $0.0020 2.501
$0.00 $0.0021 2.501
$0.00 $0.0022 2.501
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$0.00 $0.0023 2.501
$0.00 $0.0024 2.501

$0.00 $0.0025 2.501
$0.00 $0.0026 2.501

$0.00 $0.0027 2.501
$0.00 $0.0028 2.501
$0.00 $0.0029 2.501
$0.00 $0.002.50130 T

IOTA If CDS.PAYMENT-STREAM
PVT) FT C DSiP AYM E NTtST REAM

LPeakMPRirODiEWERGYiONLY
CONTRACT! TODi

MPRiS/MWh Multiplier
IVIPRtTODi

Price Period-CostYR

$0.00 $0.001 1.531
$0.00 $0.002 1.531
$0.00 $0.003 1.531
$0.00 $0.004 1.531
$0.00 $0.005 1.531
$0.00 $0.006 1.531
$0.00 $0.007 1.531
$0.00 $0.008 1.531
$0.00 $0.009 1.531
$0.00 $0.0010 1.531
$0.00 $0.0011 1.531
$0.00 $0.0012 1.531
$0.00 $0.0013 1.531
$0.00 $0.0014 1.531
$0.00 $0.0015 1.531
$0.00 $0.0016 1.531
$0.00 $0.0017 1.531

$0.00 $0.0018 1.531
$0.00 $0.0019 1.531
$0.00 $0.0020 1.531
$0.00 $0.0021 1.531
$0.00 $0.0022 1.531
$0.00 $0.0023 1.531
$0.00 $0.0024 1.531
$0.00 $0.0025 1.531
$0.00 $0.0026 1.531
$0.00 $0.0027 1.531
$0.00 $0.0028 1.531
$0.00 $0.0029 1.531

L $0.00 $0.0030 1.531
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TOTAL-ENERGY faNLYiPAYMENTlSTREAM 
PV-pFiE N E RGY faN LY-PAYIV! E NTGTREAM 

PVtDIFFERENCE 
FCDS.PAY M E NT-P R E MIU M
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m

>
ergy utility"

8 10 15 20 25 30

T

•ami ^eakSi
Expectedi

iVlWh
hTODi

MPR-$/MWh Multiplier TODiPrice
TODi

MPR-$/MWh Multiplier TODiPricet

$0,00 $0.00 $0,00 $0.001.089 1.342

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001,089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001,089 1,342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342

$0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
I$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342

I $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342

$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0,001.089 1.342

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001,089 1,342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001,089 1.342
$0,00 $0,00 $0,00 $0,001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001,089 1.342

$0,00 $0,00 $0,00 $0,001.089 1.342I
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$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.089 1.342

SurnmnerSemi 'Peak 
Expectedi

eak
TODi TOD.j

MPRlS/MWh i\ TODiPrice

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 )0 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 )0 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181

I$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0. $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0. $0.001.192. 1.181

I $0.00$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181I
$0.00 "3.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.001.192 3.00 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 „ 3.00 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001.192 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.001 1C|7 1.181
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00................ITT 1 1.181
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WintenSemi 'Peak 
Expectedi MPRi

MWh S/IVlWh

SummenOff ^eak
Expected! iVIPR!
MWh $/MWh

TOD.!
Multiplier TODuPrice Period.Cost

TOD!
Multiplierlost

L $0,00 $0.00 $0,000,947 0,801

$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801

$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801

$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801

$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801
$0,00 $0,00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,947 0,801

$0,00 $0,00 $0,000,947 0,801
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$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.947 0.801

$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801

$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801
$0.00 $0.000.947 0.801T

rti 'Peak 
h IVIPRi

$/MW'b Mi
TOM

$/MWhTOD.Price -jCost Multiplier;t

rrinT 4 $0.00$0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 & rx 00 0.9
$0.00 $ )0 0.9
$0.00 $ 30 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 0.9
$0.00 $0.00 0.9
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WintenOff ‘Peak 
Expectedi

MWh
TotahlVIPRi 

TotabGWh Costi$/mil
iVIPRi

$/MWh
TODi

Multiplier TODiPriceTODiPrice Period.Cost
L it $0,00$0,00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0T

$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0,00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0,00 $0.000,679 0,0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.679 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0

I$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0,00 $0.000.679 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0,00 $0,00 $0,000,679 0,0 0,0
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$0,00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0,00 $0.000.679 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.679 0,0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.679 0,0 0,0

TotahfVlPFh,.,PRi
$/MWh

TODi
MultiplierTODiPtiee Period-Cost

$0.00 $0.00 0,774TT

$0.00 $0.00 0,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 0,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000.774 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.774 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0T

$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0T

$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0Ti

$0.00 (K ex n rx $0.000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.000.774 0.0 0,0
$0.00 $0.000.774 0.0 0.0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0.000.774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 $0,000,774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 0.774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 $0.00 0.774 0,0 0,0
$0.00 0.00 0.774 0.0 0,0
$0.00 0.00 0.774 0.0 0.0
$0,00 0,00 0.774 0,0 0,0
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AnnuahTOD.i Discount'
$/MWh

Discounted'
Costi-act or

$0,00 1.000 0,0
$0.00 1.084 0.0
$0.00 1.175 0,0
$0.00 1.2.74 0,0
$0.00 1.381 0,0
$0.00 1.497 0,0
$0.00 1.622 0.0
$0.00 1.759 0.0
$0.00 1.906 0,0
$0.00 2.067 0,0
$0.00 2.240 0,0
$0.00 2.428 0,0
$0.00 2.632 0,0
$0.00 2.854 0,0
$0.00 3.093 0,0
$0.00 3.353 0,0
$0.00 3.635 0,0
$0.00 3,940 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0.0
$0.00 0,0
$0,00 5,440 0,0
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$0,00 5.897 0,0
$0.00 6.393 0,0
$0.00 6.930 0,0
$0.00 7.512 0,0
$0.00 8 0,0
$0.00 8 0,0
$0.00 9 0.0
$0.00 10.372 0.0

0,0

A n n u a hT O Di Discount'
$/MWh

Discounted.;
Cost1-aetor Discount

$0.00 1.000 0,0
$0.00 1.084 0,0
$0.00 1.175 0,0
$0.00 1.274 -..... 0,0
$0.00 1.381 0,0
$0.00 1.497 0,0
$0.00 1.622 0,0
$0.00 1.759 T 0,0
$0.00 1.906 0,0
$0.00 2.067 0.0
$0.00 2.240 -.... 0,0
$0.00 1 A 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0.0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 0,0
$0.00 4,630 0,0
$0.00 0.0
$0.00 0.0
$0,00 0,0
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REC Quick Form i

i

-

Compan '
Company Nar it; ui i rura mcu uui moot.

Company Address:

M/

.

.

-

.
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9DG£
!!ipl'ii i.T'iS'igy !;

Ifipany Repn
liiiit

Contact
Co

Offic
Ce

$o
$o
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
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$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
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snsg 2012 RPS Solicitation
Eligible Renewable Resources

Basic Bid 1 information

Company I nfor mat ion Company Representative
Company Maine Submitting Offer: o 

Compaiy Name on Potential Contract: 0
Company Address 0

Secondary ContactPrimary Contact
Contact Name: o 

Contact Title: o 
Office N umber: 0 

Ceil N umber: 0 
Email: o

0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0

Project Name:

Offer Type: REC(no power deliveries) 
Technology/ Fuel:

Resource origin:
Resource Location:

Interconnection Roint:
Balancing Authority at Interconnection: CAI-30 

Proposed CAlSO Delivery Point:

Facility Nameplate Capa:
Net Contract Capa

MW
MW

"0
C
DPc
o
<m
JJuo CDCd
Oi o zH

GOI O
-Jto
00
-J
00
OP



concii
014 and subsequent decisions are shown in red shaded le\l and standard contract terms 
and conditions that may be modified per CPUC D.04-06-014 and subsequent decisions are 
shown in »reen shaded te\l.]

06.s

T

Between

SAM DIEGO GAS & ELECT 
(as “Buyer”)

COMPANY

and

(as “Seiler”)
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This Power Purchase Agreement is made as of the following date:
___________ ]. This Power Purchase Agreement and all exhibits, schedules, appendices,

and any written supplements hereto, any designated collateral, credit support or margin 
agreement or similar arrangement between the Parties as well as all written and signed 
amendments and modifications thereto shall be a part of, and shall be referred to as, the 
“Agreement.” The Parties to this Agreement (hereinafter individually a “Party” and collectively 
the “Parties”) are the following:

(“Seller”) Name: San Diego Gas & Electric Company (“Buyer”) 
All Notices;
Street: 8315 Century Parle Court
City: San Diego, CA Zip: 92123
Attn: Electric & Fuel Procurement.Contract

Name;___________________
AH Notices;
Street:
City: ___________________
Amu; Contract Administration
Phone: __________________
Facsimile: _______________
Duns: ___________________
Federal Tax ID Number:

Zip:

.1184800
Invoices;

c Company

2123.1593
l ManagerAttn:

Phone: _
Facsimile:

Scheduling:
)()

c Company

2123.1593
sling ManagerAttn:

Phone; _
Facsimile:

Payments;
21

Payments;
San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
PO Box'25110 '
Santa Ana, CA 92799.5110
Attn: Mail Payments
Phone: (619) 696.4521
Facsimile: (619) 696.4899

Wire Transfer;
BNKi Union Bank of California
for: San Diego Gas & Electric Company
ABA: Routing# 122000496 '
A CUT: #4430000352 
Confirmation: SDG&E, Major Markets 
FAX:(213) 244-8316 '

Credit and Collections:
San Diego Gas & Electric Company, Major Markets
555 W. Fifth Street, ML 18A3 ' ’
Los Angeles, CA 90013.1011
Attn.: Major Markets, Credit and Collections 
Manager

Attn:
Phone: ____
Facsimile: __

Wire Transfer; 
BNKi _____
AE
ACCTi ____
Confirmation:
FAX:

Credit and Collections;

Attn:
Phone:

1
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Facsimile! Fax.'Noe (213) 244.8316
Phone: (213) 244.4343

With additional Notices of an Event ofDefau.lt or 
Potential Event of Default to:

San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
8330 Century Park Ct.
San Diego, California 92123 
Attn: General Counsel
Phone: (858) 650.6141
Facsimile: (858) 650.6106

With additional Notices of an Event of Default or 
Potential Event of Default to:

Attn:
Phone: _
Facsimile:

2
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" II! mi I

ARTICLE ONE: GENERAL DEFINITIONS

General. The following terms shall have the following meaning for purposes of1.1
this Agreement.

“[AA | i VIS]” means [the American Arbitration Associt i. jl IS, Inc.].

“Affiliate” means, with respect to any person, any other person (other than an individual) 
that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is 
under common control with, such person. For this purpose, “control” means the direct or 
indirect ownership of fifty percent (50%) or more of the outstanding capital stock or other equity 
interests having ordinary voting power.

“Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the preamble to the Cover Sheet.

“Arbitration” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.3.

/ )
the term

ihc \urecmcnl. m ilic c\cnl llinl Seller I'aiK to deliver the Product to Buver for am ol the 
lollo>\ mu le.isoiiN

Ouiauc i' not ilieie-mll ol sellei n nculiueikc or w illli.l nmionducl

. 4
ipatch Down Per

I \eeution I).i e '..Inch not within the ic.iMinahk control ol ot the icmiIi 
ol ncdiueike ol Scllct oi the pail-. Mipplvme -ikh Lind 11II ua-. to l he 
PioiclI uni whkh lv- the eveiu-v ol ie.noii.ihlc dtk dihucike Sellei i- 
tiitahlc to overcome or avoid or camcx to lv avoided.| OK ;iiiMilTicicnl 
wind power for the Ptojeci to ueneralc cnerev a-* dclcimined b\ the Iv-a 
wind Npecd and duo.lion 'landauR t.lili/cd h1 othci wind piodtkCiN oi 
ptiiili.tM-iN in the viemilv ol the Pioieu i-i il wind «.peeds cuced the 
Projei - tcihiik.il "pccilk.ilioii'. | OK the im.n ailahilil; ol water oi the 
una' ailahililv ol Millkicnl piC'Miie ici|iiiicd loi opeiulion ol ihc 
li\dioelcilik imhinc-ucneialoi a>> ica^onaMv dilcimmed hv Sellei ■villmi 
il>. operating procedure''. neither ol vvliiih was anikipaled as of the

3
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ol ol Vila i'i llie p.ul1. »iippluiiu Midi w.ua lo llic Pii'ieci
and which b\ the exercise ol’ due diligence, such Seller or the party 
siippl*. iml: the water R unahle U> mercoine or moid or caise- to he 
molded.| OR [insufficient solar power for the Project to generate energy 
as determined by the best solar standards utilized by other solar producers 
or purchasers in the vicinity of the Project.]

“Availability Adjustment Factor” has the meaning set
forth it

t Payments” shall mean Availability Incentive Payments as defined 
or such other similar term as modified and approved by FERC 
n the CAISO Tariff or otherwise applicable to , ■

“Availability Notice” has the meaning set forth in
Seed

“Availability Standards” shall mean Availability Standards as defined in FERC filing 
ER09-1064 or such other similar term as modified and approved by FERC thereafter to be 
incorporated in the CAISO Tariff or otherwise applicable to CAISO.

due.

jUnit Firm■' Juci only.
dcln cr> lc\ cU ;uv uniform twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week.]

the

ns any day except a Saturday, Sunday, or a Federal Reserve Bank 
n the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.rn. local time for the relevant 

place of business where the relevant Party, in each instance unless otherwise 
>e the Party from whom the Notice, payment or delivery is being sent and by 

whom the Notice or payment or delivery is to be received.

hoi 1 be bet
Pat
spe

“Buyer” has the meaning set forth on the Cover Sheet.

5 the California Independent System Operator Corporation or any 
ing similar functions.succcs

“CAI arges Invoice” has the meaning set
forth h

4
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“CAISO Grid” means the system of transmission lines and associated facilities of the 
Participating Transmission Owners that have been placed under the CAISO’s operational 
control

“CAISO Tariff’ means the CAISO Operating Agreement and Tariff, including the rules, 
protocols, procedures and standards attached thereto, as the same may be amended or modified 
from time-to-time and approved by FERC.

“California Renewables Portfolio Standard” means the Renewables Portfolio Standard of 
California under California Senate Bills 1078 and 107, as codified in California Public Utilities 
Code Sections 387, 39071, and 399.25 and Article 16 (commencing with Section 399.11) of 
Chapter 2.3 of Part 1 of Division 1, as such provisions are amended or supplemented from time
to time.

Capacity Attributes” means any current or future defined characteristic, certificate, tag, 
credit, or ancillary service attribute, whether general in nature or specific as to the location or any

O____

cc

rtt. ns-,......: ~ j,.. ,i _.... t.... ~ ... i? TIL ~ .... i? <0. „ „

r ........

y Price” has the meaning set forth in Section
4.1 (a

“CEC” means the California Energy Commission or its successor agency.

it
is
p

“Claims” has the meaning set forth in Section 11.2(a).

“Commercial Operation” means that (a) the Project is operating and able to produce and 
deliver Energy zr pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; (b) Seller shall have satisfied
the requirements set forth in the Commercial Operation Certificate in the form attached as

.5
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Test as required under Section 3.1(f)],

“Commercial Operation Date” means the date on which Seller achieves Commercial 
Operation for the Projects

“Conditions Precedent” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.3.

“Construction Period Security” shall mean the Performance Assurance that Seller is 
required to maintain during the period and as otherwise specified in Section 8.4(a)[(ii)/(iii)] to 
secure performance of its obligations hereunder.

has the meaning set forth in Section 3.1(f).,-n

C for the Project or when Buyer i 
the lower of Delivered Energy or 

all Electrical Losses.J
“Cor
peric

“Contract Quantity” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.1(e).

“Contract Year” means a period of twelve (12) consecutive months (except in the case of 
the first Contract Year which may be longer) with the first Contract Year commencing on the 
Commercial Operation Date and each subsequent Contract Year commencing on the anniversary 
of the first day of the month following the Commercial Operation Date.

and uihei miiii1.ii llind pan> li.iiiwiciii'ii com-* .iikI cxpcii-w* ienM'n.iM\ muiried h> Midi Pan; 
Lilliei m leiimiiulmu tin. uiiuiieciiicnl puiMuiil in >dndi 11 Ini" liedecd ils nbliu.uiniit 01 eiilemiu 
min nc\. .iii.iimemenl'* wliidi icpI.iLC .1 Icinimukd luiiwiUinn .iihI .ill 1c.w011.1Mc .silnine " 
lee" ami e\peii"e" meurreil In ilie \on-l)ef.nilime Parly 111 eumieeiioii with -ueh I eniiiiiaied
Transaction.

“Cover Sheet” means the document that precedes Article 1: General Definitions to this
Agreement.

“CP Satisfaction Date” shall mean the date on which all of the Conditions Precedent have 
been satisfied (or waived in writing by the Party described in Section 2.4).

“CPUC” or “Commission or successor entity” means the California Public Utilities 
Commission, or successor entity.

6
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conditions or modifications unacceptable to the Parties, or either of them, which contains the 
follow inn terms:

the Buyer. subject to CPl'C re\iew of the linker’s administration of the Agreement: and

from an eligible renewable energ\ resource for purposes of determining Hirer's compliance 
with an\ obligation that it may ha\e to procure eligible renewable energy resources pursuant to 
the California Renewables Portfolio Standard (Public l.tilities Code Section 390. 1 1 
Decision ()3-00-()'7l. or other applicable Law .

such findings becomes final and non-appealahlc

shall
satis:

“CPUC Approval 
laintain during the 
: of its obligations

hereunder.]

“Credit Rating” means, with respect to any entity, the rating then assigned to such 
entity’s unsecured, senior long-term debt obligations (not supported by third party credit
enhancements) by S&P or Moody’s.

“Daily Delay Damages” means an amount equal to (a) the Construction Period Security 
amount required hereunder, divide ie number of days in the Project Cure Period.

h in Section 3.3(jWe]).

aility Factor” means, for any period, the
am oi

Default Availability Factor = f ■ . I •' - 1 -■ ■

Where:

PH is the number of period hours;

EDH is the number of equivalent derate hours calculated as the sum, for 
each derate, of the product of the number of hours of full or partial derate 
hours times the size of the reduction divided by the Contract Capacity for 
the month. For the purposes of this calculation, a derate includes all 
outages for any reason, including without limitation, Forced Outages,

?
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EEDH is the number of equivalent excused derate hours solely due to 
cither Force Majeurc events, Dispatch Down Periods or Buyer’s failure to 
perform (and for no other reason), calculated as the sum, for each excused 
derate, of the product of the number of hours of full or partial derate hours 
times the size of the reduction, divided by the Contract Capacity for the 
month.]

“Defaulting Party” means the Party that is subject to an Event of Default.

“Default Rate” means for any date, the lesser of (a) the per annum rate of interest equal to 
the prime lending rate as may from time to time be published in The Wall Street Journal under 
“Money Rates” on such day (or if not published on such day on the most recent preceding day on 
which published), plus two percent (2%) and (b) the maximum rate permitted by applicable Law.

at the 1 
power

“Delivery Point” means the point at which Buyer receives Seller’s Product, as set forth in
Section 3.1(d).

“Delivery Term” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.1(c).

“Delivery Term Security” shall mean the Performance Assurance that Seller is required 
to maintain during the period and as otherwise specified in Section 8.4(a)[(iii)/(iv)] to secure 
performance of its obligations hereunder.

“Development Period Security” shall mean the Performance Assurance that Seller is 
required to maintain during the period and as otherwise specified in Section 8.4(a)[(i)/(ii)] to 
secure performance of its obligations hereunder.

“Disclosing Party” has the meaning set forth in Section 13.1(a).

“Disclosure Order” has the meaning set forth in Section 13.1(a).

“Dispatch Down Period” means the period of curtailment of delivery of Product from the 
Project resulting from (a) curtailment ordered by the CA1SO (whether directly or through the 
Scheduling Coordinator or the Participati nsmission Owner), for any reason, including, but
not limited to, any system emergency as defined in the CAISO Tariff (“System Emergency”), 
any warning of an anticipated System Emergency, or any warning of an imminent condition or 
situation which could jeopardize the CAlSO’s or Participating Transmission Owner’s electric 
system integrity or the integrity of other systems to which the CAISO or Participating 
Transmission Owner is connected; (b) curtailment ordered by the Participating Transmission

8
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market].

ubscqucnt updates given by 
to operate the Project at a 

ation from the Project to no
der/.

Buyer t(
specific''
greater

vllci make'* a-.ail.ible L.ipacil-- loi Ihuci If SlIiciIiiIc and ili-»p.ilcli i;pi<i ilm\ii.ii Bu\ci Mipiion
in accordance with Section 3.3([g/h]).]

“Distribution Upgrades” has the meaning set forth in the CAISO Tariff

“DUNS” means the Data Universal Numbering System, which is a unique nine character 
identification number provided by Dun and Bradstrcct.

xtion 5.2.

“Economic Dispatch Down” has
the meumne. W V- L 1 \J 1U1 * 11 i.J VVU XJ 11 • "V^/W •/
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Electrical Losses” means all electrical losses associated with the transmission of Product 
to the Delivery Point, including if applicable, but not limited to, any transmission or 
transformation losses between the CAISO revenue meter and the Delivery Point.

cc

interconnect and deliver Energy from the Project to and at the Delivery Point and Buyer shall be 
able to transmit Energy from the Delivery Point and the facilities that protect the Participating 
Transmission owner s, i ransmission rroviacr s, or ctiscnounon operator s, as appncaoie, 
electric system (or other systems to which such electric systems are connected, including the 
CAISO Grid) and the Participating Transmission Owner’s, Transmission Provider’s, or
/"It rf-mKri f-t rv-n rtn At'o trvi'’ o n c- t o T-* 1 /-» nritTArnnw Tr* Tnri ■« 1 fp of t Ik rt DwiiAut i ■« r* 11 'i A, tAim r\r> r* i i t-t-t m t * •rs r?

“Eligible Renewable Energy Resource” or “ERR” has the meaning set forth in California 
Public Utilities Code Section 399.11, ef seq., as amended or supplemented from time to time.

“Energy” means electric energy measured in MWh and net of Station Service (unless 
otherw i se spec i fi cd).

“Energy Price” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.[l/2J(a).

“EPC Contract” means the Seller’s engineering, procurement and construction contract 
with the EPC Contractor.

“EPC Contractor” means an engineering, procurement, and construction contractor, 
selected by Seller, with substantial experience in the engineering, procurement, and construction 
of power plants of the same type of facility as Seller’s.

“Equitable Defenses” means any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or other I.aws
affecting creditors’ rights generally and, with regard to equitable remedies, the discretion of the 
court before which proceedings may be pending to obtain same.

“Equivalent Availability Factor” or “EAF” has the
m ear \ - j

“Event of Default” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.1.

“Execution Date” means the date hereof as set forth in the preamble of the Cover Sheet.

10
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“Exccutivc(s)” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(a).

“FERC” means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or any successor government
agency.

“Force Majcure” means any event or circumstance which wholly or partly prevents or 
delays the performance of any material obligation arising under this Agreement but only to the 
extent (1) such event is not within the reasonable control, directly or indirectly, of the Party 
seeking to have its performance obligation(s) excused thereby, (2) the Party seeking to have its 
performance obligation(s) excused thereby has taken all reasonable precautions and measures in 
order to prevent or avoid such event or mitigate the effect of such event on such Party’s ability to 
perform its obligations under this Agreement and which by the exercise of due diligence such 
Party could not reasonably have been expected to avoid and which by the exercise of due 
diligence it has been unable to overcome, and (3) such event is not the direct or indirect result of 
the fault or negligence of the Party seeking to have its performance obligations excused thereby.

Subject to the foregoing, events that could qualify as Force Majcure(a)
include, but arc not limited to the following:

acts of God, flooding, lightning, landslide, earthquake, fire, 
drought, explosion, epidemic, quarantine, storm, hurricane, tornado, volcano, other natural 
disaster or unusual or extreme adverse weather-related events;

(i)

war (declared or undeclared), riot or similar civil disturbance, acts 
of the public enemy (including acts of terrorism), sabotage, blockade, insurrection, revolution, 
expropriation or confiscation; or

(ii)

except as set forth in subpart (b)(vii) below, strikes, work stoppage 
or other labor disputes (in which case the affected Party shall have no obligation to settle the 
strike or labor dispute on terms it deems unreasonable).

(hi)

(b) Force Majcure shall not be based on:

(0 Buyer’s inability economically to use or resell the Product-
purchased hereunder;

(ii) Seiler’s ability to sell the Product at a price greater than the price
set forth in this Agreement;

Seller’s inability to obtain Governmental Approvals or other 
approvals of any type for the construction, operation, or maintenance of the Project;

(iii)

(iv) a lack of wind, sun or other fuel source of an inherently
intermittent nature;

Seller’s inability to obtain sufficient labor, equipment, materials, or 
other resources to build or operate the Project, except to the extent Seiler’s inability to obtain

(v)

11
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sufficient labor, equipment, materials, or other resources is caused by an event of Force Majcure 
of the specific type described in any of subsections (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above;

Seller’s failure to obtain financing or other funds, including funds 
authorized by a state or the federal government or agencies thereof to supplement the payments 
made by Buyer pursuant to this Agreement;

(vi)

(vii) a strike, work stoppage or labor dispute limited only to any one or 
more of Seller, Seller’s Affiliates, the EPC Contractor or subcontractors thereof or any other 
third party employed by Seller to work on the Project; or

(viii) any equipment failure except if such equipment failure is caused 
solely by an event of Force Majcure of the specific type described in any of subsections (a)(i) 
though (a)(iii) above.

“Force Majcure Extension Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.9(c)(ii).

“Forced Outage” means any unplanned reduction or suspension of production of Product 
from the Project or unavailability of the Project in whole or in part that is not a Planned Outage 
or a willful withholding of Product when the Project is otherwise capable of delivering Product 
under (hood Industry Practices.

“GAAP” has the meaning set forth in Sectior

economic benefit to it. if am (e\elusi\e of Costs), resulting from the termination of this 
\grccmcm for the remaining I)eli\er\ I crm. determined in a commercial!} reasonable manner 
subject to Section 5 2 lie. o'! 1 ,kli>h med in deleimminu clohi-ihil bcnelil m.r. iiklude
nillioui limil.ilioii iclcieikc to inloim.iiiuii eilliei .r .nl.ible lo it mlcni.ill-. i>i supplied b- one 01 
moie thud panics iikludmu u ulmiil Imnl.ilioii qiuM.ilHMW I eilliei him m nulic.ili\e) ol iclcwim 
Mies pikes \iekls ■ icld Limes \ol.iiiluics spie.uK i" ollici icIcmiii m.iikci d.il.i in llie 
icle1 .ml m.iikels m.iikel icleieiu pikes loi icikm able po-.ci s^i |v llie ( I’l ( Lomp.ii.iblc 
li.nisaetioiis Ioi-a.nd pike Limes b.isL-d ell eei'iiomie an.il sis o\ llie iele\.ml mail.eis selllemem 
pikes Un Liimp.i'.ible li.uis.klinii' al liquid li.ulum hubs k- ^ N't \|| \ i ,||| ol ‘\hkli should be 
calculated for the remaining term of ibis Agreement and include the \alue, if any, of Capacity 
Attributes, and (ncen \uribmcs.

c
D
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or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather is intended to be any of the practices, methods 
and/or actions generally accepted in the region.

“Governmental Approval” means all authorizations, consents, approvals, waivers, 
exceptions, variances, filings, permits, orders, licenses, exemptions and declarations of or with 
any governmental entity and, with respect to the Seller, shall include those siting and operating 
permits and licenses, and any of the foregoing under any applicable environmental Law, that are 
required for the construction, use, and operation of the Project.

“Governmental Authority” means any federal, state, local or municipal government, 
governmental department, commission, board, bureau, agency, or instrumentality, or any 
judicial, regulatory or administrative body, having jurisdiction as to the matter in question.

“Governmental Charges” has the meaning set forth in Section 9.2.

allowances. howsoever entitled, attributable to the generation from the Project, and its avoided 
emission of pollutants. Green Attributes include hut are not limited to Renewable Lnergv 
Credits, as well as: (1) any avoided emission of pollutants to the air. soil or water such as sulfur 
oxides (S()x). nitrogen oxides (N'Ox). carbon monoxide (CO) and other pollutants; (2) am 
avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (C()2). methane (Cl 14). nitrous oxide, hvdrolluorocarbons 
perlluorocarbons. sulfur hexalluoride and other greenhouse gases (GIKJs) that have been 
determined In the I'nited Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, or otherwise In 
Law. to contribute to the actual or potential threat of altering the Larth's climate by trapping heat 
in the atmosphere;1 and (3) the reporting rights to these avoided emissions, such as Green Tag 
Reportim* Riuhts. Green l ai* Reportin'* Riuhts are the riuht of a Green Tau Purchaser to report 
the ownership of accumulated Green fags in compliance with federal or state Law. if applicable, 
and to a federal or state agenev or am other part} at the Green fag Purchaser's discretion, and 
include without limitation those Green Tag Reporting Rights accruing tinder Section 1605(h) of 
The Lnergv Policv Act of 1902 and am present or future federal, stale, or local Law. regulation 
or bill, and international or foreign emissions trading program. Green Tags are accumulated on a 
MWh basis and one Green lag represents the Green Attributes associated with one (1) MWIi of 
Lnergv. Green Attributes do not include (i) am energy, capacitv. reliability or other power 
attributes from the Project, (ii) production tax credits associated with the construction or 
operation of the Project and other financial incentives in the form of credits, reductions, or 
allowances associated with the Project that arc applicable to a state or federal income taxation 
obligation, (iii) fuel-related subsidies or “lipping lees" that mav be paid to Seller to accept 
certain fuels, or local subsidies received In the generator for the destruction of particular 
preexisting pollutants or the promotion of local environmental benefits, or (iv) emission 
reduction credits encumbered or used In the Project for compliance vv ith local, stale, or federal 
operating and or air qualitv permits. If the Project is a biomass or biogas lacilitv and Seller 
receives am tradable Green .Attributes based on the greenhouse gas reduction benefits or other

-

avoided emissions are included in the list of Green Attributes, this inclusion docs not create 
am right to use those avoided emissions to comply with any GIIG regulator} program.
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Attributes to ensure that there are /.ero net emission", assoeiated with the produetion ol'eleetrieit\ 
from the Project.

“Guaranteed Commercial Operation Date” or “GOOD” means [insert date], as may be 
extended pursuant to Section 3.9(c)(ii).

“Guaranteed Energy Production” lias the meaning set forth in Section 3.1(e).

r
a
e

•gy” means the amount of Energy, in any given settlement period, by 
iivered Energy deviates from the amount of Scheduled Energy.

“Initial Negotiation End Date” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(a).

“Interconnection Facilities” has the meaning set forth in the CAISO Tariff.

“Interest Amount” means, with respect to an Interest Period, the amount of interest 
derived from the product of (a) the sum of (i) the principal amount of Performance Assurance in 
the form of cash held by Buyer during that Interest Period, and (ii) the sum of all accrued and 
unpaid Interest Amounts accumulated prior to such Interest Period; multiplied b te Interest 
Rate in effect on the first day of the Interest Period; multiplied by (c) the number of days in that 
Interest Period; divided by (d) 360.

“Interest Payment Date” means the date on which cash held as Performance Assurance is 
returned pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

“Interest Period” means the monthly period beginning on the first day of each month and 
ending on the last day of each month or the shorter period during which Performance Assurance 
in the form of cash is held by Buyer.

14
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“Interest Rate” means for any date the rate per annum equal to the Commercial Paper 
(prime, 3 months) rate as publish prior month in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, 
H.15. Should publication of the interest rate on Commercial Paper (prime, 3 months) be 
discontinued, then the interest rate on commercial paper, which most closely approximates the
discontinued rate, published the prior month in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, I.LI5, or
its successor publication.

“[Large/Sinallj Generator Interconnection Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the
CAISO Tariff

“Law” means any statute, law, treaty, rule, regulation, ordinance, code, Governmental 
Approval, enactment, injunction, order, writ, decision, authorization, judgment, decree or other 
legal or regulatory determination or restriction by a court or Governmental Authority of 
competent jurisdiction, including any of the foregoing that are enacted, amended, or issued after 
the Execution Date, and which become effective prior to the end of the Delivery Term; or any 
binding interpretation of the foregoing by a Governmental Authority.

“Letter(s) of Credit” means one or more irrevocable, standby letters of credit issued by a 
U.S. commercial bank or a foreign bank with a U.S. branch with such bank having a Credit 
Rating of at least [A-] with an outlook designation of “stable” from S&P or [A3] with an outlook 
designation of “stable” from Moody’s, in substantially the form as contained in Exhibit C to this 
Agreement.

“[.iccnsed Professional Engineer” means a person acceptable to Buyer in its reasonable
judgment who (a) is licensed to practice engineering in California, las training and 
experience in the power industry specific to the technology of the Project, (c) has no economic 
relationship, association, or nexus with Seller or Buyer, other than to meet the obligations of 
Seller pursuant to this Agreement, (d) is not a representative of a consultant, engineer, contractor, 
designer or other individual involved in the development of the Project or of a manufacturer or 
supplier of any equipment installed at the Project, and (e) is licensed in an appropriate 
engineering discipline for the required certification being made.

vloiioiiiil K•'»'* In il il .m;. ic\lIim\c ol l osi'i icsiilimu liom a Ivimmnlcd 1 i.iiiwIlIium loi ilie 
remaining term of iliis \grccmviii. determined in a commercially reasonable manner 1 aclors 
used in deleimimii'j llie ol cionomii henclil m.i mil hide iillioul limilalioii leleieike lo 
mlonii.ilion eilliei mailable lo il mieiiialK i>i supplied In one oi inme llnul parlies including 
v. illioul limiiniioii quol.ilioiis (eilhei him m mdiL.iluei ol lelewml ulC' piii.es ■ iehK ■ leld 
Lillies \ol.mlilies spie.iiKoi oiliei iele\ani mail.el dal.i in llie iele\ani m.nkels m.nkel leleienl 
piii.es loi leuewahle powei sel h- iIk ( IM ( Lompaiahle iuiis.ilIioiis loin aid piKc Limes
h.i'cd oil CLOiiomie anaKsis ol llie iele\anl m.nkel' selllenitill pnees loi eonipaiahle
liansa.Liioiis al liquid I rad mu hubs leu M Ml \i all ol wIneli should be Lnlcul.iicd loi llie
remaining term of ill is Agreemem and include the value, if any, of Capacity Attributes, anc
tnecii \iiiibnies

“Manager” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(a).
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“Milestones” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.9(b)(i).

' has the meaning set forth
in Sect • 1 \ IL/ / • ...I

“Monthly Energy Payment” has the meaning set forth in Sectic b/c]).

“Monthly Shaping Factor” has the meaning set forth in
Section

“Moody’s” means Moody’s Investor Services, Inc., or its successor.

“MWh” means megawatt-hour.

“Negative Imbalance Energy” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.[2/3].

“NERC” means the North American Electric Reliability Corporation or a successor 
organization that is responsible for establishing reliability criteria and protocols.

“Network Upgrades” has the meaning set forth in the CAISO Tariff.

“Non-Availability Charges” shall mean Non-Availability Charges as defined in FERC 
filing ER09-1064 or such other similar term as modified and approved by FERC thereafter to be 
incorporated in the CAISO Tariff or otherwise applicable to CAISO.

“Non-Defaulting Party” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.2.

“Notice” shall, unless otherwise specified in the Agreement, mean written 
communications by a Party to be delivered by hand delivery, United States mail, overnight 
courier service, facsimile or electronic messaging (e-mail).

“Notice to Proceed” or “NTP” means the notice provided by Seller to the EPC Contractor
Seller and such EPC Contractor and 
ice of such contract, by which Seller 
)lctc full performance of the work under

■IW11 vv1p t iKrt. IE’DC ' C Ai-it't’fipf Ir-t/n-h ■*wvi if r n mi vv f\ xr gr\ r» i rvmi rr\cx-n
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“Outage Notification Form” means the completed document from Seller notifying Buyer 
of an outage of the Project substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit G. Buyer reserves 
the right to reasonably revise or change the form upon Notice to Seller.

cipating Intermittent Resource” shall have
the

L 1 I 1 1 W , Wl-kJ' kj

“Participating Transmission Owner” or “Participating TO” means an entity that (a) owns, 
operates and maintains transmission lines and associated facilities and/or has entitlements to use 
certain transmission lines and associated facilities and (b) has transferred to the CAISO 
operational control of such facilities and/or entitlements to be made part of tl d. As

j.tion Date, the Participating Transmission Owner is /San Diego Gm <1 Electric.a... v'

“Performance Assurance” means collateral provided by Seller to Buyer to secure Seller’s 
obligations hereunder and indue >r Agreements with Delivery Terms greater than two 
years: CPUC Approval Security,] Development Period Security, Construction Period Security, 
and Delivery Term Security.

“Performance Measurement Period” has
the me. --------- c? " / • ...i

“Planned Outage” means any planned reduction or suspension of the electrical output 
from the Project or unavailability of the Project in whole or in part as a result of the inspection, 
maintenance, or repair of equipment that is scheduled in accordance with Section 3.7(a).

“PNode” has the meaning set forth in the CAISO Tariff.

“Positive Imbalance Energy” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.[2/3],

“Product” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.1(a).

17
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“Project” means all of the [insert technologyf electric generating units, 1 at which
the generating facility is located, the utility interconnection facilities up to the point of change in 
ownership to the applicable utility’s facilities, and the other assets, tangible and intangible, that 
compose the generation facility as more particularly described on Exhibit A.

“Project Cure Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.9(c)(i).

“Quarterly Progress Report” means the report similar in form and content attached hereto 
as Exhibit F, as may be modified from time to time to meet applicable CPUC requirements.

“Recording” has the meaning set forth in Section 13.6.

“Reductions” has the meaning set forth in Section 3.2(c).

“Referral Date” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(a).

“Remedial Action Plan” has the meaning provided in Section 3.9(b)(ii).

“Renewable Energy Credit” has the meaning set forth in California Public Utilities Code 
Section 399.12(f) a' ision 08-08-028, as each may be amended from time to time or
as further defined or supplemented by Law.

allocated to Buyer during suen nine.

includi
10-042
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obligations may bo altered from time to time in the CPUC Resource Adequacy Rulemakings 
(R.) 04-04-003 and (R.) 05-12-013 or by any successor proceeding, and all other Resource 
Adequacy obligations established by any other entity, including the CAISO.

“Sales Price” means the price (in dollars per megawatt hour) at which Seller, acting in a 
commercially reasonable manner, resells any Product not Scheduled and received by Buyer, 
deducting from such proceeds any (a) costs (calculated in dollars per megawatt hour) reasonably 
incurred by Seller in reselling such Product including all costs charged by CAISO to Schedule 
and deliver the Product into the CAISO System, and (b) additional transmission charges 
(calculated in dollars per megawatt hour), if any, reasonably incurred by Seller in Scheduling and 
delivering such Product to the t rty purchasers, or absent a sale despite commercially 
reasonable efforts to resell the Product, zero. The Sales Price shall also be reduced by all CAISO 
and other costs, charges and penalties with respect to the deviation from the Scheduled supply, in 
each case, resulting from Buyer’s failure to take Product and calculated in dollars per megawatt 
hour; provided, however, in no event shall such price include any ratcheted demand or similar 
charges, nor shall Seller be required to utilize or change its utilization of its owned or controlled 
assets, including contractual assets, or market positions to minimize Buyer’s liability. The Sales 
Price may be less than zero.

“S&P” means the Standard & Poor’s Rating Grout) (a division of McGraw-Hill, Inc.) or
its successor.

“Schedule” means the actions of Seller, Buyer and/or their designated representatives, or 
Scheduling Coordinators, including each Party’s Transmission Providers, if applicable, of 
notifying, requesting and confirming to each other and the CAISO the quantity and type of 
Product to be delivered on any given day or days at a specified Delivery Point.

“Scheduling Coordinator” or “SC” means an entity certified by the CAISO as qualifying 
as a Scheduling Coordinator pursuant to the CAISO Tariff, for the purposes of undertaking the 
functions specified in “Responsibilities of a Scheduling Coordinator,” of the CAISO Tariff) as 
amended from tfme-to-time.

“Scheduled Energy” means the Energy that clears under the applicable CAISO market 
based on the final Schedule developed in accordance with this Agreement, the operating 
procedures developed by the Parties pursuant to Section 3.10, and the applicable CAISO Tariff) 
protocols and Scheduling practices.

“SEC” means the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.

“Seller” shall have the meaning set forth on the Cover Sheet.

Iinm» .nii.1 ( o-is c\pu>-.L\| in l s Di'll.n-. uIiilIi MiOi l*.ni\ mail'. ;i^ .1 icmiIi nl lliv liqi.iiluliuii 
nf a l amiiiaiai I lan-maiiMi puisumii in wiioii'. 5.2 and 5.3.

“Site” shall mean the location of the Project as described in Exhibit A.
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“Station Service” means the electric energy produced by the Project that is used within 
the Project to power the lights, motors, control systems and other auxiliary electrical loads that 
are necessary for operation of the Projects

“Terminated Transaction” means the termination of this Agreement in accordance with 
Section 5.2 of this Agreement.

“Termination Payment” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.2.

has the meaning set forth in Section 4.[l/2j(b)./

meaning set forth in Section 4.[l/2](b)./

“Transmission Provider” means any entity or entities transmitting or transporting the 
Product on behalf of Seller or Buyer to or from the Delivery Point.

“Turbine Supplier” means the supplier of the electric generating [wind] [gas] [steam] 
turbine(s) for the Project, selected by Seller.

_______________________________________________
to a Produc ilui ihe Piodm.1 i» micnded in he supplied Imm he Project, and subject to the terms
of ibis \greenieiu. Seller is excised from selling and delivering the Product to Buyer, and Seller 
shall not be liable to Buyer for any damages determined pursuant to Section ’ 1(h) of the 
\'jieemenl in the event llul Scllei I.11U to dclivci the PuhIim to Buyei Un air. ul the lullmvin-j

IC.I'Ull

(tuiaue i' not the icmiIi ol Scllei neehueiiLe i<i illli.l mi'n'iuliM

, and
Dispaieliahle |

“WECC” means the Western Electricity Coordinating Council or successor agency.

“ means the Western Renewable Energy Generating Information System or
any successor renewable energy tracking program.

Interpretation. The following rules of interpretation shall apply:1.2

month” shall mean a calendar month unless otherwise 
indicated, and a “day” shall be a 24-hour period beginning at 12:00:01 a.m. Pacific Prevailing

The term(a)
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Time and ending at 12:00:00 midnight Pacific Prevailing Time; -provided that a “day” may be 23 
or 25 hours on those days on which daylight savings time begins and ends.

Unless otherwise specified herein, all references herein to any agreement 
or other document of any description shall be construed to give effect to amendments, 
supplements, modifications or any superseding agreement or document as then exist at the 
applicable time to which such construction applies.

(b)

Capitalized terms used in this Agreement, including the appendices hereto, 
shall have the meaning set forth in Article 1, unless otherwise specified.

(c)

Unless otherwise specified herein, references in the singular shall include 
references in the plural and vice versa, pronouns having masculine or feminine gender will be 
deemed to include the other, and words denoting natural persons shall include partnerships, 
firms, companies, corporations, joint ventures, trusts, associations, organizations or other entities 
(whether or not having a separate legal personality). Other grammatical forms of defined words 
or phrases have corresponding meanings.

(d)

The term “including” when used in this Agreement shall be by way of 
example only and shall not be considered in any way to be in limitation.

(e)

References to a particular article, section, subsection, paragraph, 
subparagraph, appendix or attachment shall, unless specified otherwise, be a reference to that 
article, section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, appendix or attachment in or to this 
Agreement.

(0

Any reference in this Agreement to any natural person, Governmental 
Authority, corporation, partnership or other legal entity includes its permitted successors and 
assigns or to any natural person, Governmental Authority, corporation, partnership or other legal 
entity succeeding to its functions.

(g)

All references to dollars are to U.S. dollars.(h)

III. I VO: EFFECTIVENEfe 1 . i . EMENT; CGI ....... , I „ "III" III

1" etivencs:. <r ; emc ■ h i .
Execution Date until the CP Satisfaction Date, 
enforceable and binding only to the extent required to give full effect to, and enforce, the rights 
and obligations of the Parties under this Article 2, including, as it relates to Article 2, the rights 
and obligations under Articles 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, a

Commencing on the 
^ ... full force and effect,

2.1
L* * * Of VVlIIViU JUU11

with each other to cause2.2
the Conditions

commercially
Sections [.....
(id) comply '
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ut uli 11 iv-tut u i iiiiputbtMuiu tu pi wuiwi vvmii twi lamtp, \ iij ) mt i itjuiuaicu uamagv~3 ati iui m in uus

section arc a reasonable and appropriate approximation of such damages, and (c) the liquidated 
damages set forth in this section are the exclusive remedy for an Event of Default of Seller prior 
to the CP Satisfaction Date.

\Uf L11W 11IA.J l.t- J1 tULCi ttii t-lttilSCitgVJ Jtl iui u i in u i it} uuu cut a i waounciu 1U unu up pi up l Jl€itU

approximation of such damages, and (e) the liquidated damages set forth in this section are the 
exclusive remedy for an Event 'ault of Buyer prior to the CP Satisfaction Date.

■* i

O
s
d
or any other reason:

tfoval. No later than [ 
obtained CPUC Approval. Prior to this deadline, should the CPUC issue an order approving this 
Agreement but with conditions or modifications that materially alter the commercial aspects of 
this Agreement, the Parties agree to use good faith efforts to renegotiate this Agreement and file 
the amended agreement with the CPUC seeking CPUC Approval therefor. If, no later than the 
earlier of (i) sixty (60) days after such order or (ii) the deadline date above, no agreement is 
reached, cither Party may terminate this Agreement upon delivery of Notice to the other Party.

], Buyer shall have(a)
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Electrical Interconnection. No later than [ 
have entered into a [Largc/Small] Generator Interconnection Agreement providing for the 
construction of the Electrical Interconnection Upgrades necessary to maintain the “[Full 
Capacity] [Energy Only] Deliverability Status” (as defined in the CAISO Tariff) of the Project 
and setting forth:

(b) ), Seller shall

an estimated in-scrvice interconnection date for the “Participating 
Interconnection Facilities,” the “Network Upgrades,” and the “Distribution Upgrades” (as

] months after Seller
provides the Participating Transmission Owner with the appropriate security and written 
authorization to proceed under its [Largc/Small] Generator Interconnection Agreement for the 
Project,

(i)

each term is defined in the CAISO Tariff) of no later than [

(Hi)
thereunder not exceeding $[ 
its sole discretion).

a nonrcfundable cost that Seller would be obligated to pay 
.........................] (or such greater amount as Seller may approve, in

(e)

Failure to Meet All Conditions Precedent.2.4

Beneficiary Party.(a)

Both of the Parties are the beneficiaries of the Conditions 
Precedent set forth in Sections 2.3(a), 2.3(b)(i)-(ii) [Others/, and in order for a waiver of non
satisfaction of such Conditions Precedent to be effective, both of the Parties must waive (in their 
sole discretion) non-satisfaction by the deadline date therefor.

(i)

Buyer shall be the sole beneficiary of the Conditions Precedent set 
forth in Sections [List/, and in order for a waiver of non-satisfaction of such Conditions 
Precedent to be effective, Buyer alone must waive (in its sole discretion) non-satisfaction by the 
deadline date therefor.

(ii)

(Hi)
forth in Sections 2.3(b)(iii) [Others/, and in order for a waiver of non-satisfaction of such 
Conditions Precedent to be effective, Seller alone must waive (in its sole discretion) non
satisfaction by the deadline date therefor.

Seller shall be the sole beneficiary of the Conditions Precedent set

nitration. If any of the Conditions Precedent is not satisfied or waived 
in writing by the beneficiary Parties thereto on or before the date that is fifteen (15) days after the

(b)
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applicable deadline date therefor, then this Agreement shall automatically terminate with no 
further obligation to either Party (other than as set forth in Sections 2.4(b)(i)-(ii) below and any 
other payment obligations which are accrued and payable at the time of termination).

Upon a termination of this Agreement for any reason under Section 
2.4 other than as described in Section 2.4(b)(ii) below, Seller shall forfeit to Buyer an amount 
equal to the Performance Assurance then required to be delivered to Buyer hereunder. Buyer 
may retain such Performance Assurance to pay such amount.

(i)

Upon a termination of this Agreement under this Section 2.4 as a 
result of the failure of the Conditions Precedent set forth in Sections 2.3(a) to be satisfied (or 
waived by both Parties) or as a result of the failure of the Conditions Precedent set forth in 
Sections
Perfon

(ii)

/ h\ f r\ kn c- n ft o-f-i m r! Af ✓"I 1rxx j Id! Id! i mAr c* 1a o 11 r/P-jim f/w Q 11 /a*-* mcwrfitx’/ rii 1 5 XT ("■•***

t
shall b 
Date u 
Agreei 
have fi 
the Pi 
indemi 
off or i 
than ft 
Securf 
any is 
for the 
claim i

n
s
s
r
t,

r
d
f
t
c

Transaction.3.1

ts hereof.

'*nt
ill
ill

right to procure any element of the Product from sources other than the Project for sale or 
delivers to Buyer under this Agreement t
with respect to Imbal...... .neray from the Transmission Provider!.
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IYe

of i

i laiiMinssioii rioviuui j. j

(
Testing. Upon no less 
complete a Capacity I 
Capacity Test shall est;
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(iii) r Baseload,
Capa I , sts. Buyer shall have the right to s 
Capacity Tests.]

Product; Witness at 
!iitative(s) to witness all

Reporting, 
testing repo 
and plant lo 
Capacity dc 
beginning o

P er form an c e E x c u s e s.(h)

Seller Excuses. The perfe 
and sell the Product shall be excused only for the reason 
select; “As-Available” or “Unit Firm”/. If Seller fails t

(i)
<)
f
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amount.

11

sluill be excused onl\ (A) during periods of force Majeurc. (B) In 
vllci s l.uli'ie U< peiloim m (( i dniinu I hsp.ucli Mown Poinds m
and pay foi

associated with all electricity generation from the Project to Bu\er as part of the Product being 
deli\ered. Seller represents and warrants that Seller holds the rights to all Cireen Attributes from 
the Project, and Seller agrees to con\e\ and hereby con\e\s all such (jreen Attributes to Bu\er 
as included in the deli\er\ of the Product from the Project.

, pledges, 
including

equacy or
prescribe, 
merits for 
not been 

;e any and 
i Contract 
nit to this 
Project is

juujvvi l\o mw ivi uu w i luw i ivunuuimy I:J IU11UU1 CU .

Seller shall register the Project with the Climate 
Registry as may be required by the CPUC pursuant to Decision 06-02-032 and any subsequent 
order, but in any event, no later than the [Commercial Operation Date] [initial delivery of test 
Energy to Buyer prior to the Commercial Operation Date].

(k) Climate Registry.
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register the Pi 
Green Attribu 
requirements 
payment of al

Renewable l.nergx Credit transferred to Bu\er to be tracked in \\ Rl (ilS will be taken prior to 
the first deli\er\ tinder the \greement.

prexailme wage rei|tiireineni'* ol ( alifurnia Public l lililics ( ode Section 'l»o.| I ^ululix i^itin tin

3.2 Tn mission.

Self rosroisston Service Obligations. Dining the Delivery Term, 
Seller shall arrange and be responsible for transmission service for delivery of the Product to and

r\™i:.............. .............it „._.j

(a)

~ 4~ ... j ...............

not a part of this Agreement.

(b; ns. During the Delivery Term, 
for delivery of the Product from 

with such transmission service, 
nd charges, electric transmission 

: as provided otherwise in this

Buyer shall arran 
the Delivery Poi 
including, but no 
losses, and any 
Agreement in res'

ansible for all costs of congestion(tf
d,„11
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Product from the Delivery 
:o as “Reductions”), then, at 
and their related rights to 

agreement in amounts equal

Scheduling.33

ins Agreement.]

(b) Schedtili rdinator.
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Seller shall be responsible for
CAISO costs (including penalties and other charges) and shall be entitled to all CA1SO revenues 
(including credits and other payments) as the Scheduling Coordinator for the Project, in each 
case, associated with Imbalance Energy, including all CAISO charges or penalties incurred as a 
consequence of the Project not being available, the Seller not notifying the CAISO and Buyer of 
outages in a timely manner (in accordance with the CAISO Tariff and as set forth in Section 3.7), 
any other failure by Seller to abide by the CAISO Tariff, and any other deviations between 
Delivered Energy and Scheduled Energy that are attributable to Seller, the Project, or any event, 
circumstance, act, or incident occurring prior to or at the Delivery Point, including without 
limitation uninstructed deviation penalties. The Parties agree that any Availability Incentive 
Payments arc for the benefit of the Seller and for Seller’s account and that any Non-Availability 
Charges or other CAISO charges associated with the Project not providing sufficient Resource 
Adequacy capacity are the responsibility of the Seller and for Seller’s account. In addition, if 
during the Delivery Term, the CAISO implements or has implemented any sanction or penalty 
related to scheduling, outage reporting, or generator operation, the cost of the sanctions or 
penalties shall be the Seller’s responsibility. Buyer shall be entitled to all credits, payments, or 
revenues from the CAISO in respect of the Product Scheduled or delivered from the Project, 
including revenues associated with CAISO dispatches, inter-SC trade credits, and bid cost 
recovery.

(11) CAISO Costs and Revenues.

the
Delivery Term] [ _ be
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1 1

Notices. Buyer (as Seller’s SC) shall provide Seller with access to 
a web based system through which Seller shall submit to Buyer and the CAISO all notices and
i mdatp<; renmirerl under flip CAISO Tariff rewarrlino flip PmippfN status inrlndincr huf not

(iv)

suaii promptly suoinn such iiiiouiiaiion 10 rniyer aim me cmau ym oruei 01 pieierencej 
tclcphonically, by electronic mail, or facsimile transmission to the personnel designated to 
receive such information.
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Buyer (as Seller’s SC) of outages in a timely manner (in accordance with the CA1SO Tariff and 
as set forth in Section 3.7), any other failure by Seller to abide by the CAISO Tariff, and 
deviations between Delivered Energy and Scheduled Energy that are attributable to Seller, the 
Project, or any event, circumstance, act, or incident occurring prior to or at the Delivery Point, 
including without limitation uninstructed deviation penalties.! The Parties agree that any 
Availability Incentive Payments are for the benefit of the Seller and for Seller’s account and that 
any Non-Availability Charges or other CAISO charges associated with the Project not providing 
sufficient Resource Adequacy capacity are the responsibility of the Seller and for Seller’s 
account. In addition, if during the Delivery Term, the CAISO implements or has implemented 
any sanction or penalty related to scheduling, outage reporting, or generator operation, and any 
such sanctions or penalties are imposed upon the Project or to Buyer as Scheduling Coordinator 
due to the actions or inactions of Seller, the cost of the sanctions or penalties shall be the Seller’s 
responsibility.

ttlemcnts. Buyer (as Seller’s SC) shall be responsible 
for all settlement functions with the CAISO related to i jeet. Buyer shall render a separate 
invoice to Seller for any CAISO charges or penalties (“CAISO Charges Invoice”) for which 
Seller is responsible under this Agreement. CAISO Charges Invoices shall be rendered after 
settlement information becomes available from the CAISO that identifies a arges.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Seller acknowledges that the CAISO will issue additional 
invoices reflecting CAISO adjustments to such CAISO charges. Seller shall pay the amount of 
CAISO Charges Invoices within ten Business Days of Seller’s receipt of the CAISO Charges 
Invoice. If Seller fails to pay such CAISO Charges Invoice within that peric cr may net or 
offset any amounts owing to it for these CAISO Charges Invoices against any future amounts it 
may owe to Seller under this Agreement. The obligations under this section with respect to 
payment of CAISO Charges Invoices shall survive the expiration or termination of this 
Agreement.

(vi)

(vii)
CAISO settlements in rcspec 
(including reasonable attorne} 
the Buyer) associated with its

y be required to dispute 
■er’s costs and expenses 
ts ofin-hou.se counsel of

(viii)
least thirty (30) days prior to 
upon an earlier termination < 
terminate the designation of E 
such expiration date.

consent.!

Annual Delivery Schedules. No later than forty-five (45) days before (A) 
the first day of the first Contract Year of the Delivery Term and (B) the beginning of each

(c)
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following calendar year.

T ness Days before the
beginning of each month during i ivery Term, Seller shall provide a non-binding forecast 
of each day’s average expected Delivered Energy, by hour, for the following month (“Monthly 
Delivery Forecast”).

(d) Mont -I I 'eliv , , ■ hedulcs.

i/uovu \jii oi.*.wn iviuiuni y l/vh v wi y i uiwvaoi \ji iJiiy vi cj uvoi voiiimitv.

(g)
Delivery Period, nc 
market in accorda' 
hourly Schedule oi
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■f

e

c
y
3
3
11
e
n
s

h
h
c

3.4 I

General Seller shall reduce delivery amounts as directed by the CAISO, 
the Participating Transmission Owner, Buyer, or a Transmission Provider during any Dispatch 
Down Period.

(a)

(b) Dispatch
Down.

/:\ *. 4.^ ^^A4-^

IIIOOIJJ UIO 100(111101110111^ Ui 0/00110111 lO LG IGpcllOll D'UWll.
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LMSjjaiv^n nuiitt. I

Standards of Care.3.5

General Operation. Seller shall comply with all applicable requirements 
of Law, the CAISO, MERC and WECC relating to the Project (including those related to 
construction, ownership and/or operation of the Project).

(a)

1 WECC Standards. Each Party shall perform all generation, 
scheduling and transmission services in compliance with all applicable (i) operating policies, 
criteria, rules, guidelines, tariffs and protocols of the CAISO, (ii) WECC scheduling practices 
and (iii) Good Industry Practices.

(b)

Reliability Standard. Seller agrees to abide by all (i) MERC, WECC and 
CAISO reliability requirements, including all such reliability requirements for generator owners 
and generator operators, and, if applicable, CPUC General Order No. 167, “Enforcement of 
Maintenance and Operation Standards for Electrical Generating Facilities,” and (ii) all applicable 
requirements regarding interconnection of the Project, including the requirements of the 
interconnected Transmission Provider. Seller shall enter into and comply with the WECC 
Reliability Management System (Generator) Agreement, or successor agreement, as of the 
Commercial Operation Date and throughout the Delivery Term.

(c)

Metering.3.6

Agreement 
dedicated e 
Agreement 
under this f 
necessary tc 
data to Buy 
the CAISO 
and reports, 
reporting w 
makes any 
shall submf 
time period 
such reviscc
Seller such binding adjustment to the meter data.
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/ 1 1 ”1 r-* 11 i.....11 f\ i

11IVIV1 J 8-1 'll,../ L 11* 1 W ’ll,../ 1 I.V1I U1UU 1 * * \../ lllllkJ.

aa If am/ nf flip plppfrir rnptpi*<s i«s flppinpfl fr> tipI n a r r 11 ra fp MI p fpr«

(Hi)
for inaccurate electric meters deemed to be inaccurate under the Meter Service Agreement, the 
Delivered Energy is increased or decreased, the revised Delivered Energy shall be used for 
purposes of calculating payments- If any of such amounts for any period have already been 
calculated using the previous amount of Delivered Energy, they shall be recalculated using the 
revised amount of Delivered Energy. If the recalculation changes the amount payable for the 
period in question, revised payments shall be made by Buyer or Seller, as applicable, in 
accordance with Section 6.2.

Delivered MWh Adjustments. In the event that, due to correction

appioveu uy Diiyci.
practicable.

i.3ciici Mian euiieet any piuuiems wiui Mien equipment as mjoii as

riujeei. oenei Mian euneei any piouiemis wiui sueii equipment ao mjoii ao piaeueauie.

Outage Notification.3.7
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Coordination wn t , > Seller shall be responsible / When SDG&E is 
with Section 3.3(b)(ii)l for all outage coordination 
Buyer shall cooperate with Seller in arranging and

icCAISO. " "

(c)

t Access Rights.3.8

.,ogs. Seller shall maintain a complete and accurate log of all
ice information on a daily basis. Such log shall include, but 
power production, fuel consumption, efficiency, availability, 

maintenance performed, outages, results of inspections, manufacturer recommended services, 
replacements, electrical characteristics of the generators, control settings or adjustments of 
equipment and protective devices. Seller shall maintain this information for at least two (2) 
years and shall provide this information electronically to Buyer within one day of Buyer’s 
request.

tiv/t IV V. IllllllVU LW , 111 1U1 IIIUIIWH \J £ 1
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Access Ris :r, its authorized agents, employees and inspectors
shall have the right of ingress to and egress from the Project during normal business hours upon 
reasonable advance Notice and for any purposes reasonably connected with this Agreement.

(b)

ion Facility.3.9 New C

st Development. Seller, at no cost to Buyer, shall:(a)

(i) Design and construct the Project.

til fees, obtain all necessary approvals and 
the Participating Transmission Owner for 

and deliver the Product from the Project 
“Full Capacity Deliverability Status” (as 
or waiver of the Conditions Precedent set 

: CAISO or the Participating Transmission 
that are inconsistent with the plan of 

with the satisfaction or waiver of the 
> prior written consent.

(iii) Acquire all Governmental Approvals and other approvals 
necessary for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project.

Complete all environmental impact studies necessary for the 
construction, operation, and maintenance of the Project, including all environmental analysis 
required under the California Environmental Quality Act for the Project and related 
interconnection facilities.

(iv)

At Buyer’s request, provide to Buyer Seller’s electrical 
specifications and design drawings pertaining to the Project.

(v)

Within fifteen (15) days after the close of each calendar quarter 
following the Execution Date until the Commercial Operation Date, provide to Buyer a Quarterly 
Progress Report and agree to regularly scheduled meetings between representatives of Buyer and 
Seller to review such reports and discuss Seller’s construction progress. The Quarterly Progress 
Report shall identify the Milestones and indicate whether Seller has met or is on target to meet 
such Milestones.

(vi)

(vii) Provide access to Buyer, its authorized agents, employees and 
inspectors for purpose of inspecting the Project’s construction site or on-site Seller data and 
information pertaining to the Project during normal business hours upon reasonable advance 
Notice.

(viii) At Buyer’s request, provide information to Buyer relating to 
Seller’s or Seiler’s contractor’s use, during Project construction, of “Women-Owticd Businesses” 
or “Minority-Owned Businesses” or “Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises” as defined in 
CPUC General Order 156 and as each may be amended from time to time or further defined, 
supplemented, or superseded by applicable Law or replaced with similar designations or
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certifications. [Include other covenants related to “women-owned business ” or “minority- 
owned business ” as may he applicable to the Seller's RFO hid.]

(b) C on s true ti on Miles ton c s.

The Parties agree time is of the essence in regards to this 
Agreement. As such, the Parties also agree certain milestones for the construction of the Project 
as set forth in the Milestone schedule attached hereto as Exhi '“Milestones”) must be 
achieved in a timely fashion or Buyer will suffer damages.

(i)

Extensions. The Guaranteed Commercial Operation Date and the 
j as set forth in Exhibit B shall be extended 

on a day for day basis for up to ninety (90) calendar days in the aggregate (“Force Majcure

(it)
deadline dates for Milestone numbers [
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Extension Period”) without imposition of any Daily Delay Dam a 
actually and demonstrably delayed in its critical path to achieving 
Date by the Guaranteed Commercial Operation Date as a result o 
however, any such delay in excess of this period shall be subjee 
pursuant to Section 3.9(c)(i).

,1 o it

|ji utyuui wy m mtiuw i^.

ARTICLE FOUR: COMPENSATION; MONTHLY PAYMENTS

4.1 nt.

Capa cc.(a)

Contract
Year

Capacity Price
(S/KW)

1

Monthly Capat e merit. For each month, Buyer shall pay Seller for
the Product the amount calculated as follows (“Monthly Capacity Payment”')!

(b)

MCP = CC x CP x SF x AAF

Where:

MCP is the Monthly Capacity Payment expressed in Dollars for such 
month of the Delivery Period.

CC is the Contract Capacity, expressed in kW, rounded to the nearest 100
kW. ’

CP is the Capacity Price expressed in Dollars per kW-year, for the 
applicable month.
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SF is the Monthly Shaping Factor for the applicable month, as set forth in 
the following table:

5.0
5.0
5.8

May 63
June 83
July 15.8
August 17.5
September 11.7
October 5.8
November 5.8
December 63

AAF is the Availability Adjustment Factor for each month, expressed as a 
three-place decimal and determined as follows:

If the Equivalent Availability Factor (“EAF”) for the month 
is less than or equal to 0.980, then the AAF equals EAF / 
0.98.

(a)

(b) If the EAF for the month is greater than 0.980 but less than 
0.990, then the AAF equals 1.0.

If the EAF for the month is greater than or equal to 0.990, 
then the AAF equals EAF / 0.99.

(c)

EAF is tl valent Availability Factor for each month determined as 
follows:

EAF = (PI.I - (EDI.I - EEDI.I)) / PI.I

Where:

PH is the number of period hours;

FDH is the number of equivalent derate hours calculated as 
the sum, for each derate, of the product of the number of 
hours of full or partial derate hours times the size of the 
reduction divided by the Contract Capacity for the month. 
For the purposes of this calculation, a derate includes all 
outages for any reason, including without limitation,
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Forced Outages, Force Majcure events, Dispatch Down 
Periods, Planned Outages, Buyer’s failure to perform, and 
other times when any portion of the Contract Capacity is 
not available or the Delivered Energy of the Project is less 
than the amount of Energy dispatched by Buyer; and

s

as

for
the month.

4,2 Energy Payment.

TOD
FactorPeriod Days and HoursPeriod

Nov 1 - inn 30 
Weekdays 1 pm t 1.089On 4

30W am to 1 pm 1 7 to HE 13)
pm to I ii i PS . f

0.947Sen

an
Winter

Off-Peak 0.679

Jul W Oct 31
Weekdays 11 am to 7 pm PST )

Summer
On-Peak 2.501
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F

iSummer
Semi-Peak am to 11 am PST )

pm to 10 pm PST (HE 20 f 2)
1342

1Summer
Off-Peak 0.801

TOD
FactorPeriod Days and HoursPeriod

Winter
On-Peak

Nov 1 - Jun 30
Weekdays 1 pm to 9 pm 1.192

Nov 1 - Jun 30
Weekdays 6 am to 1 pm
Weekdays 9 pm to 10 pm PST (HE 22)

Winter
Semi-Peak 1.078

' a 30
jrs NERC 1.loliday Hours and

Jours not already considered On-Peak or
Winter

Off-Peak 0.774

Summer
On-Peak

31 133111 am to 7 pm P
Jul 1 - Oct 31
Weekdays 6 am to 11 am 
Weekdays 7 pm to 10 pm

Summer
Semi-Peak 7 )

20 to I.IE 22)
1.181

ini i . fVt- a ii
Summer
Off-Peak 0.900or

Semi-Peak1

.....c.u/ ...J
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W1IL1L1WUL iVJ C4J1J1 F“.r HIV-lUJ \J1 U1VU1LJ I1U111 U1W V... i UiJ' / i\J I.. Jt W J1 J1W1 J kjtv... Jill 1vopvvi Vil 111V S UJ1UV V
Imbalance Energy.]
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payment obligation in respect of the Negative Imbalance Energy. Seller shall make all payments 
to the CAISO in respect of the Negative Imbalance Energy required under the CAISO Tariff.]

(c)
Imbalance Energy.
Imbalance Price. IT 
actual Imbalance Pr
adjustment in the next mommy invoice ror ine imoaiance nice payaoie in respect or me 
Imbalance Energy for the applicable mon

A rMitinnal (‘nirmpncatinn Tn flip PYtpnt not nfhrrwtep nrnvidrd for in fTN4 4

'-re*

!*/

II I..... FIVE: 1, ■ III ............. I

the Event of Default I
occurrence of any ofthe following:

pursuant to this \greemenl and such failure is not remedied within li\c (5) business Days alter
Notice thereof;

or mMcndinp in any material respect when made or when deemed made or repealed, and such
default is not remedied within thirty (30) days after Notice thereof;

oMiualioii set Ini ill m ihis Vjiccmcnl i except to line esicnl coiiMiiuimu a '•cpniaie | \ cnl of 
Del.mil and c\».epl loi miJi Pail, s iihliu.ilions lo Schedule, deli.ei oi iclci'c llie PioduU llic 
e\elusi\e remedy for which is prm ided in Section 3 1(h)) and such failure is not remedied within 
thirty (30) days after Notice ihcreol.

(iv)

such Party assigns this Agreement or any of its rights hereunder(v)
other than in compliance with Section 13.2; or
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mli' pi li.msiv.-is .ill m siibsi.iuii.il!. .ill nl Ms .issL-is in .mnllici cnlil* .nul .11 ilie lime nl Midi 
lmiimiIkI.iiuhi .im.ilu.iiiiulinn mciuci m ii.mDei the ivmiIiiiiu sun i\m-j m li.iii'l'crcc cnnr. I.11U 
in .i-.miiiic .ill iIk- i'Mu.iIihiis ul siiL-li Pail- mulei lliis \mocmeiil in wIiilIi II HI lls piClIciCWIl 
u.is .1 p.m; In npei.ilinii i'l I aw hi pnisii.ini m ,111 amcemciil ica-nnahK s.ilM-klnr. in ilie mlici 
Parl\.

(b) with respect to Seller as the Defaulting Party, the occurrence of any of the
following:

l*i 'ini I nr s.ik- miller lliis V_rocmviii 1 ncrg\ llinl n.is nnl ■jenculcil In ilie Project
is If, zr than Imbalance Energy from the Tre

(«) the failure by Seller to achieve the Commercial Operation Date no
later than the end of the Project Cure Period;

( .ipncil; .11 ilie t nmmciual ()peinlinn D.iie or at any other time pursuant to a Capacity lest is 
less than |
thereof;]

| MW and such default is not remedied within thirty (30) days after Notice

(iv)
Seller to achieve the Guamnte:
Measurement Period as set forth in Section 3.1(e) of this \greemem|
Product:
rolling twelve (12; conseculi\e calendar month period];

my Pcrfor

'ojeCIt

failure 
low S< 
lure is

r to deliver a Remedial Action Plan that 
sliieve the Commercial Operation Date within 
icd within te 1 days after Notice;

(v)
reasonably demonstrates in « 
the Project Cure Period, if si

(vi) Idler
Sections 3.3 or 3.4 of f ‘ 1

ennneilinn -null ihis \meemeni i-> luUc hi mislead mu m an-, maleiul 
re'peel u hen made nr when deemed made nr repealed, and such default is 
not remedied within thirty (30) days after Notice thereof;
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nr In palmm ;nn oilier mnierinl co\cnaiil nr ohlip.ilion in ;nr- (maruniv.

( »

the Guarantor shall fail to meet the criteria for an 
acceptable Guarantor as set forth in the definition of Guarantor;

(D)

miller ilian in accordance uilh ils lerm^) prior in ilie :r.del'easihle 
'■ali^laclinn id all nhliualmns nl'Seller hereunder, or

in whole or in pan. or challenge lhe wiliilin ol'an> (marann. or

benefit of Buyer that 
failure by Seller to p 
Credit from a differe 
each case, in the am<
Notice of the occurrence ui any ui me lunuwiiig events.

(A) the issuer of the outstanding Letter of Credit shall fail to 
maintain a Credit Rating of at least “A-” by S&P or “A3” by Moody’s;

the issuer of such I.ettcr of Credit becomes Bankrupt;(B)

(€) the issuer of the outstanding I..ettcr of Credit shall fail to
comply with or perform its obligations under such Letter of Credit and 
such failure shall be continuing after the lapse of any applicable grace 
period permitted under such Letter of Credit;

the issuer of the outstanding Letter of Credit shall fall to 
honor a properly documented request to draw on such Letter of Credit;

the issuer of the outstanding Letter of Credit shall 
disaffirm, disclaim, repudiate or reject, in whole or in part, or challenge 
the validity of, such Letter of Credit;

(E)

such Letter of Credit fails or ceases to be in full force and(F)
effect at any time; or

Seller shall fail to renew or cause the renewal of each 
outstanding Letter of Credit on a timely basis as provided in the relevant 
Letter of Credit and as provided in accordance with this Agreement, and in 
no event less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the outstanding 
Letter of Credit.

(G)
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ic'.pcU lo a Dclmiltmu Pam -di.ill have ouiiik-il and Iv ioiiimi'iiiu ihe othci P.uf i Nuii- 
De fail It mg Parl\”) shall have the right (a) to send Nonce, designating a day. no earlier than the 
das such Notice is deemed to he reeeised and no later than twenty (20) dass after such Notice is
deemed to be reeeised. as an early termination dale of this Agreement (“Parly Termination 
Date”) that terminates this \greement and ends the Deliver) I erm vlTvcmv as of the I arl\ 
Termination Date, lo .level and to eoiieet liquidated 
damages calculated in accordance with Section 5.3 below (“Termination Payment' > i >i to 
withhold an. pa menis due lo the Delmillme Pmi- uudei this Vjivcmcnl ic) lo suspend 
performance, and (d) to exercise any other right or remedy available at law or in equity, 
including specific performance or injunctive relief, except to the extent such remedies are 
expressly limited under this Agreement.

phip nil 'ininiinK nvv 1110 |vl 1 lii* P'»rl 11 su-vi iVMV

lent. The Termination Payment for a Tormina nsaction
ny or all other amounts due to the Non- 
•t in the case of a termination of this

li.inis csived ils mmicu.ilc I i's>o mid ( os|s il miy leMilime hum the lennin.ilion ul till' 
Vmccmciil the I eimm.ilion P.iMiienl shall be eio I lie Noil-1 Vl.iullnia Pmf. sh.ill i.iknl.ile in 

a eommeiei.ill;. ic.i'Oii.ible m.innei .1 Settlement \nii>mil loi le leimm.iled I i.iii-muioii .is uf 
the I .ul;. Iermm.iiioti Dale Mind panics Mipph me mfuimmion loi puipo'.c.ul the L.ikul.iliou 
mI t i.inis m I usses m.n unhide without limil.iiion ilcnlcis m the lekwmil m.nkets end-uscis of 
llie iclev.iul piudtnl minim.iinui \endois and olhei souu.es .<1 mmkcl mloim.iliuii I lie 
Settlement \moiini shall not include consequential, incidental, punitive. cvcmplarv. indireel or 
business interruption damages, provided, however, dial any lost Capacity Attributes and Green 
Attributes shall be deemed direct damages covered by this Agreement. Without prejudice to the

replacement irunsaciions to establish a Settlement \moiinl. kachParty agrees and aekiiowledges 
that (a) the actual damages that the Non-Defaulting Party would incur in connection with a 
Terminated Transaction would be difficult or impossible to predict with certainty, (b) the 
Termination Payment described in this section is a reasonable and appropriate approximation of 
such damages, and (c) the Termination Payment described in this section is the exclusive remedy 
of the Non-Defaulting Party in connection with a Terminated Transaction but shall not otherwise 
act to limit any of the Non-Defaulting Party’s rights or remedies if the Non-Defaulting Party 
does not elect a Terminated Transaction as its remedy for an Event of Default by the Defaulting 
Party.

Icrmmatcd I raiwicuoi Nonce -di.ill he uivcii h\ the Non-I Jcl.iulliiiu Pmf to the Dcl.mllme 
Pail’, ol the .1111011111 ol ihc I ei miii.ilu-u P;r. rneiil mid w lielher llie I ei inm.iiion P.ivmcni i*. due lo 
lhe Noii-Del.iullmu Pmf llie Nome nIiuII unhide ,1 wiiiten M.iicmcul e-pl.iimn-j 111 ie.i-oii.ihk 
del.ill llie l.ikul.iliou ul sinh .imouiil mid the "OUIlC' loi '.mil L.ikul.ihon llie lemmi.Mioii 
I’.r. rneiil -di.ill he made lo llie Nun-Del.:ullm>j P.uf. ,b applie.ihk within vn ( 10) Bu-dinw-. Da>-> 
alter Mich Notice is effective.
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ilk* \oii-l Vlaullmu I’.iiu s L.iladnlion ol ilk- la mm.ilii'ii P.iymail m uholc 01 in p.nl ilk' 
I K.'l.llilllll'J I’.lir. "Il.lll Alllllll flic l'| lilkllkkN ,i| i otCipl i’l ilk' \oil-l N'l.ll'llllig I’.n l\ s
calailalioii uf ilk' k'i iiiin.iliiiii l*a> lik'iil prn\ idc U’ ilk' \i>n-l )cl:mllmp Pail) ;i daailcd wi ilk'ii 
L'\pl;iii.iiinn nl ilk- Kmn Ihi mh.Ii ilppiik'. Disputes regarding die iermmauon Pa)mail shall be 
determined in accordance with Article 12.

Rights And Remedies Are Cumulative. Except where liquidated damages are 
provided as the exclusive remedy, the rights and remedies of a Party pursuant to this Article 5 
shall be cumulative and in addition to the rights of the Parties otherwise provided in this 
Agreement.

5.6

5-7 Mitigation. Any Non-Defaulting Party shall be obligated to mitigate its Costs, 
losses and damages resulting from any Event 'ault of the other Party under this Agreement.

vy mum luity -eaLuii pu; uvueu ^ e/i ^uiiiiiivii^v.iiiuii kj i cm event e/i i uiee i v i aj e, u t e,, uiw muii-

performing Party shall provide the other Party with oral notice of the event of Force Majcure,
___ j .... cm:„ -........ A ... r tx. „ ~ € „...... .... r r:1.....___ . a 4 m. 4.1. ...

ruiuu in nun. ui claiming ruiuu ivitijuiiiu lunui iiuiuuiiuui}.

I...... :: I i: ..................... Ill

l i • II ing and Payment. On or about the tent ■ i > day of each month beginning 
with the second month of the first Contract Year and every month thereafter, and continuing

6.1
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through and including the first month following the end of the Delivery Term, Seller shall 
provide to Buyer (a) records of metered data, including CAISO metering and transaction data 
sufficient to document and verify the generation of Product by the Project for any CAISO 
settlement time interval during the preceding months, (b) access to any records, including 
invoices or settlement data from CAISO, necessary to verify the invoice; and (c) an invoice, in a 
format reasonably specified by Buyer, covering the services provided in the preceding month 
determined in accordance with Article 4 (which may include preceding months), with all 
component charges and unit prices identified and all calculations used to arrive at invoiced 
amounts described in reasonable detail Buyer shall pay the undisputed amount of such invoices 
on or before thirty (30) days after receipt of the invoice. If cither the invoice date or payment- 
date is not a Business Day, then such invoice or payment shall be provided on the next following 
Business Day. Each Party will make payments by electronic funds transfer, or by other mutually 
agreeable rncthod(s), to the account designated by the other Party. Any undisputed amounts not 
paid by the due date will be deemed delinquent and will accrue interest at the Default Rate, such 
interest to be calculated from and including the due date to but excluding the date the delinquent 
amount is paid in full. Invoices may be sent by facsimile or e-mail.

6.2
correctness 
adjust any i 
date the invoice, or
thereof, or any other claim or adjustment arising hereunder, is disputed, payment of the 
undisputed portion of the invoice shall be required to be made when due. Any invoice dispute or 
invoice adjustment shall be in writing and shall state the basis for the dispute or adjustment. 
Payment of the disputed amount shall not be required until the dispute is resolved. Upon 
resolution of the dispute, any required payment shall be made within two (2) Business Days of 
such resolution along with interest accrued at the Default Rate from and including the original 
due date to but excluding the date paid. Inadvertent overpayments shall be returned upon request 
or deducted by the Party receiving such overpayment from subsequent payments, with interest 
accrued at the Interest Rate from and including the date of such overpayment to but excluding 
the date repaid or deducted by the Party receiving such overpayment. Any dispute with respect 
to an invoice is waived if the other Party is not notified in accordance with this Section 6.2 
within twelve (12) months after the invoice is rendered or subsequently adjusted, except to the 
extent any misinformation was from a third party not Affiliated with any Party and such third 
party corrects its information after the twelve-month period. If an invoice is not rendered within 
twelve (12) months after the dose of the month during which performance occurred, the right to 
payment for such performance is waived.

u„; an uivuiito, vv as itiiuvii/U. m iipw to-vwiii an m vuiti. ut put tiun

Netting of Payments. The Parties hereby agree that they shall discharge mutual 
debts and payment obligations due and owing to each other on the same date through netting, in 
which case all amounts owed by et ty to the other Party for the purchase and sale of 
Product during the monthly billing period under this Agreement, including any related damages 
calculated pursuant to Section 3.1(h), interest, and payments or credits, shall be netted so that 
only the excess amount remaining due shall be paid by the Party who owes it.

6.3
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FEN: LIMITATION'S

CLE EIGHT: CREDIT TS

8/1
one hundred lueim (120) da\s following die end of each fiscal \ear. a cop\ of Biwer's annual 
lepoil loiiIuiiiiul: audiled Loiisolidalcd Imanual suicmcnis loi sirIi lAi.il '.e.u and mi a illnn 
m\i\ i (ii 11 davs allei llie end ol e.kli nl ils In-a llnee fiscal (|twn lei ol c.rIi Iim..iI ' e.u a sop of 
Bmcr's qn.nleiK lepoii u'liluiniin.: nnandiled ».oiisolidaied fnniiRi.il siaiemcnis loi sirIi Iisl.iI 
qnailci In all v.a-«e-. ihe siulemcnls -.hall he loi ihe mosl iclciii .rlouiiiiiiu pel iod and piepaied in 
.rlokIuirc wilh eenei.ilK .Reepled .R^onnune pimuples pmxided howc'ci dial should aio 
sin.li sialemenis noi he a\ailahle on a IiiirT h.Ms due lo a del.r. in piepaialion oi icinlkaiioii 
mrIi del:r. shall nol he an I *enl ol Dclanll so loin. as Bu\cr diligenih. pursues ihe preparaiion. 
ceil i Ileal ion and dcli\er\ of die siulemcnls. Bmcr shall be deemed lo ha\e satisfied such 
delivery requirement if the applicable report is publicly available.

Seller Financial Information. Seller shall provide the following financial8.2
information:
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i I2ii) d.r.' lollo" mu the aul ol e.kli li'L.il 1 v\n .1 n»p i'l viler-' .1111u1.1l icpmt coni.inline 
.indited Loii'olid.ucd liiuiki.il 'luicmcnt' lm milIi li'L.il l'.ii .iikI (in w 11I1111 ' y min dn.' .11k-i 
1 lie end i'l e.kli ol il'. Ill"J iliiee li'L.d qu.nlci' ol ...kh li'L.il e.n .1 mp1 ol self: ' quuiicih 
icpoil Lonlnmme mi.iiulilL-d coii'olid.iled 11n.111c1.il 'lulcmenl' loi milIi li'C.il quailc: In .ill Like''
die 'lulcmenl' 'lull Iv loi die iuom leeeul .kLouniine pcnod ;md piep.ired 111 .iCLoiduikc with 
■jenei.dl; .kLcpted ullouiiIiiiu principle' pro\ uled luu\e\ei that 'hould un\ Mich 'Iniemcul' 
not Iv .nuduhle un .1 iituelv. h.i'i' due u> .1 del.r. 111 picpuiuiion m ^e 11111 ^: 1 u-n Mich del.r 'li.dl 
not lie .111 I \eiil id Del.11 11 m< lone .i*. teller diliuenlly purMic' die preparation. ccriilicalimi and 
delivery ol’lhe statements.

may be j
requested by Buyer. Seller shall deli\er (i) within one hundred twenty (120) days following the 
end of each fiscal year, a copy of Guarantor-' .iiiiim.iI lepoii Loniumme .ludiied Loii'ohd.ilcd 
IniniiLinl 'lulcmenl' lor milIi li'L.d ' e:u and mi w nliin ' xty (60) days after the end of each of its 
lii'i duee li'L.d quuiici' ol e.kli li'L.d .e.n .1 Lop. ol (uiaraiuor-' quarterly repori containing 
unaudited cmi'ohdulcd lln.iiici.il 'l.ilemcnt' loi milIi li'L.il qu.irlei eertilied by an officer of 
(niaranio! In .ill L.i'C' die 'lulcmenl' '.lull he loi the iiiom iCLenl ucLOunime peiiod and 
piep.ned in ULLOidaikc with ecneiull. .kLcpicd .kLouniine piiikiplc' pioudcd howe'.ei dial 
"Inn-kl .111 "in.li "l.ueineni" iu>1 he .nailable on a limel h.i'i' due 10 .1 del.r. in piepai.ilion 01 
eertillealion. such delay shall not he an I \enl of Default so long as (maramor diligenlK pursues 
die preparation, eertillealion and delivery of the Muicmcnt'. Seller 'hall he deemed to ha\e 
satisfied such delivery requirement if the applicable report is publicly available.]

fIJ If a

Vuicemeni and to die esieni 1 ci delr.ei' I’eilormaiiLe \"niaikc liLieundei V- er herein 
grants to Buyer a present and continuing liiM priority security interest in. and lien on (and right 
ol 'doll .m.nil'll and .i"i'jnineni ol all l.I'Ii eollalei.il and e.i'h eqm.aleni eollnlcinl and air. 
aikl all piikeed' le'ullin-j llie'elioiii 01 die hquidaiion llieieol whelhci now 01 Ikieallei held h‘ 
on helull ol 01 lm die Ivnelil ol Bmci and e.kli Pair, uaicc' to lake 'ikh .klion ,i' ilk olhei 
Pail;, lea'onahh. icqr.iic' in oulei to peilect die l’> .l' ' luM-piioiily 'CluiiI' mleie'l m and 
lien on land iiehl ol 'eloll ue.imM) 'ikh Lollalei.il and air. and all pioceed' 'C'ldime dieieliom 
m I10111 the liquid.ilk'll llieieol l poll 01 air lime a I lei die OLLimeike and dnimj die 
Loiilinnalioii ol an I \em ol Del.mil >. Seller m an I mb Ieimmalion Dale .■' a result thereof, 
linye- max do an\ one m moie ol the lollowme Hi ..xeiLi'C an; ol die iiulil' and lemedie' ol a 
'CLi'kil iMil* w iih lespeLllo all Pei lo.111.tike \"Miaike iiklrilimj 111 mil h 1 lelils and lemedie' 
under I aw then in effect; (ii) exercise its rights of setoff against such collateral and any and all 
proceed' rcMilung therefrom or from die liquidation thereof (iiii draw on any oui'iaiuling I clier 
of Credit issued for its benefit; and (i\) liquidate all or any portion of any Performance 
\"iiraike then held by or for the Ivnelil of Buyer live from any claim or right of any nature 
.'Ii.U'olwci ol v m iulIuIiimj an. equit. 01 imjIu ol piiicliU'C 01 ledemption h. v er Buyer 
'lull appl the piOLLed' ol the loII.iiciuI leali ed upon the cxcilI'C ol an. 'ikh iiulit' m 
remedies to reduce the Seller-' oblieuiimi' uiklei the \uieemeni (Seller lemnimiiu liable lor any 
amounts owing to Buyer after such application), subject to Buyer-' obligation lo return any 
'inphi" pioLced' icmuimne altei 'ikh obliualions aie '.ili'lied m lull

Perform ancc A ssurancc.8.4
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11' iiv.1 Un I'hliii.ilii'iiN tmJci llii' \tiiecmcni Vllci iiLiuvs li> ilclr.oi in Bii'.oi .milSccuniv
maintain in full force and effect for the period set forth below, the following Performance 
Assurance:

(!)
CPUC Approval Security, in tne amount oi [

"it [or a Guaran i -u the Execution Date of this Agreement until the return date specified 
in Section 8.4(b)(i) below;]

I in tne lonn or casn or a uener or

Developmcn
in the form of cash or a Letter of Credit 
Terms greater than two years: the CPI 
Execution Date of this Agreement] until th

(ii)

pjj/ynj) oeiow;

Construction Period Security in the amount of [
in the 'form of cash or a I.ettcr of Credit [or a Guaranty] from the CP Satisfaction Date until the
return date specified in Section 8.4(b)[(ii)/(iii)] below; and

(iii) j

Delivery Term Security in the amount of [
form of cash or a I.ettcr of Credit [or a Guaranty] from the commencement of the Delivery Term
until the return date specified in Section 8.4(b)[(iii)/(iv)] below.

(iv) ] in the

<t as set fi 
wfbrmanec

i Period1
Security,

(b) Return of Performance •C.

(0
Buyer shall promptly return 
the earlier of (A) the date oi 
Construction Period Securif 
2.4(b)(ii). ‘

Buyer shall promptly return to Seller the unused portion of the 
Development Period Security after the earlier o sc date on which Seller has delivered the 
Construction Period Security, and mination of the Agreement under Section 2.4(b)(ii).

(ii)

Buyer shall promptly return to Seller the unused portion of the 
Construction Period Security after the earlier of (A) the date on which Seller has delivered the 
Delivery Term Security, ai date that all payment obligations of the Seller arising under
this Agreement, including compensation for penalties, Termination Payment, indemnification 
payments or other damages are paid in full (whether directly or indirectly such as through set-off 
or netting) after an Early Termination Date.

(Hi)

Buyer shall promptly return to Seller the unused portion of the 
Delivery Term Security after the following have occurred: (A) the Delivery Term has expired or

(iv)
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terminated early; and (B) all payment obligations of the Seller arising under this Agreement, 
including compensation for penalties, Termination Payment, indemnification payments or other 
damages are paid in full (whether directly or indirectly such as through set-off or netting).

Interest on Cash. If Seller provides Performance Assurance in the form of cash, 
Buyer shall pay interest on such cash held as [For Agreements with Delivery Terms greater 
than two years: CPUC Approval Security,] Development Period Security, Construction Period 
Security, or Delivery Term Security, as applicable, at the Interest Rate. On or before each 
Interest Payment Date, Buyer shall transfer the sum of all accrued and unpaid Interest Amounts 
due to Seller for such security in the form of cash by wire transfer to the bank account specified 
under “Wire Transfer” in the Cover Sheet.

8.5

s of Letter of Credit. If Seller provides Performance Assurance in the form
of a I.etter of Credit, in all cases, the reasonable costs and expenses of (including but not limited
to the reasonable costs, expenses, and attorneys’ fees, including reasonably allocated costs of in
house counsel of the Buyer) establishing, renewing, substituting, canceling, increasing and 
reducing the amount of (as the case may be) one or more Letters of Credit shall be borne by the 
Seller.

8.6

ARTICLE MINE:

Cooperation. Each Party shall use reasonable efforts to implement the provisions 
of and to administer this Agreement in accordance with the intent of the Parties to minimize all 
taxes, so long as neither Party is materially adversely affected by such efforts.

9.1

Governmental Charges. Seller shall pay or cause to be paid all taxes imposed by 
any governmental authority (“Governmental Charges”) on or with respect to the Product or the 
transaction under this Agreement arising prior to and at the Delivery Point, including, but not

9.2

lrmif-n>rl fir* a A t/olnj-rrtrit fioivr-c cunrf r\fihrr ttivoc QtfinKrifiaKIr fir* fiKr* Pmiorfi lormrl Icrmrl ri rrlvf-e r\r

VJUVVlIUllVIllUl WUUli^VJ l\.Zi V V UIV.U 1 t 1 O VAWilljJl UUUV1 IUW

ARTICLE TEN: IES; COVENANTS

. Date and the CP

it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws(a)
of the jurisdiction of its formation;
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it has all Governmental Approvals necessary for it to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement, except for as of the Execution Date (i) CP1JC Approval in the 
a zr, and (ii) all Governmental Approvals necessary to construct, operate and maintain
the Project and related interconnection facilities in the case of Seller;

(b)

the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement is within its 
powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary action and do not violate any of the terms 
and conditions in its governing documents, any contracts to which it is a party or any applicable 
Law;

(c)

this Agreement and each other document executed and delivered in 
accordance with this Agreement constitutes a legally valid and binding obligation enforceable 
against it in accordance with its terms, subject to any Equitable Defenses;

(d)

it is not Bankrupt and there are no proceedings pending or being 
contemplated by it or, to its knowledge, threatened against it which would result in it being or 
becoming Bankrupt;

(c)

except as may be set forth in its reports filed with tl , there is not 
pending or, to its knowledge, threatened against it or any of its Affiliates any legal proceedings 
that could materially adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement;

(f»

no Event of Default with respect to it has occurred and is continuing and 
no such event or circumstance would occur as a result of its entering into or performing its 
obligations under this Agreement;

(g)

it is acting for its own account, has made its own independent decision to 
enter into this Agreement and as to whether this Agreement is appropriate or proper for it based 
upon its own judgment, is not relying upon the advice or recommendations of the other Party in 
so doing, and is capable of assessing the merits of and understanding, and understands and 
accepts, the terms, conditions and risks of this Agreement; and

(h)

it has entered into this Agreement in connection with the conduct of its 
business and it has the capacity or the ability to make or take delivery of the Product as provided 
in this Agreement.

(t)

throughout the Delivery Term of this Agreement that: (i) the Project qualifies and is certified In 
the ('EC as an Eligible Renewable Energy Resource ("ERR") as such term is defined in Public 
lTilities Code Section dOO. 12 or Section dlW. I(>: and (ii) the Project's output deli\ered to Buyer 
qualifies under the requirements of the California Renewables Portfolio Standard. To the extent 
a change in I.aw occurs alter execution of this Agreement that causes this representation and 
warrant) to be materially false or misleading, it shall not he an Event of Default if Seller has 
used commercially reasonable efforts to comply with such change in l.aw.
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throughout the Deli\er\ Term of this Agreement the Renew able l.nergx Credit* transferred to 
Bmer conform to the definition and attributes required for compliance with the California 
Renewables Portfolio Standard, as set forth in CPl'C Decision 08-08-028. and as may be 
modilied b\ subsequent decision of the CPI C or b> subsequent legislation. To the extent a 
change in Law occurs after execution of this Agreement that causes this representation and 
warrantx to be material!) false or misleading, it shall not be an L\ent of Default if Seller has 
used commercial!) reasonable efforts to comph with such ehanue in Law.

[Include other appropriate representations, warranties, and covenants to 
satisfy the California RPS content category requirements.]

(c)

Covenants.103

Gene /enants. Each Party covenants that throughout the Delivery(a)
Term:

(0 it shall continue to be duly organized, validly existing and in good
standing under the Laws of the jurisdiction of its formation;

it shall maintain (or obtain from time to time as required, including 
through renewal, as applicable) all Governmental Approvals necessary for it to legally perform 
its obligations under this Agreement;

(ii)

(hi)
that does not violate any of the terms and conditions in its governing documents, any contracts to 
which it is a party or any applicable Law; and

it shall perform its obligations under this Agreement in a manner

(iv) it shall not dispute its status as a “forward contract merchant”
within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code.

(b) Seller Covenants.

Seller covenants throughout the Delivery Term that it, or its 
permitted successors or assigns, shall maintain ownership of a fee, casement, long-term 
leasehold interest, or other similar asset ownership interest in the Project.

(i)

Seller covenants throughout the Delivery Term that it shall 
maintain market based rate authority from FERC to sell Product to Buyer under the terms of this 
Agreement.

(ii)

If at any time during the Delivery Term, Seller’s representations 
and warranties set forth in Section 10.2 become materially false or misleading, Seller covenants 
that it shall provide prompt Notice to Buyer describing such default along with a description of 
its efforts to cure such default.

(iii)

[Include other appropriate representations, warranties, and 
covenants to satisfy the California RPS content category requirements.]

(iv)
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[Include other appropriate covenants regarding the use of(v)
contractors that may he diverse business enterprises.]

ELEVEN: TITLE, S, INDEMNITIES

d risk of loss related to the Product shall 
Seller warrants that it will deliver to Buyer 
its, claims and encumbrances or any interest 
the Delivery Point.

transfe
ft
therein

Indemnities.11.2

Indemnity by Seller. Seller shall release, indemnify, defend, and hold 
harmless Buyer, its Affiliates, and its and their directors, officers, employees, agents, and 
representatives against and from any and all actions, suits, losses, costs, damages, injuries, 
liabilities, claims, demands, penalties and interest, including reasonable costs and attorneys’ fees 
(“Claims”) resulting from, or arising out of or in any way connected with (i) any event, 
circumstance, act, or incident relating to the Product delivered under this Agreement up to and at 
the Delivery Point, (ii) Seller’s development, permitting, construction, ownership, operation 
and/or maintenance of the Project, (Hi) the failure by Seller or the failure of the Project to comply
with applicable I.aw, including without limitation the Cft'ISO Tariff, (iv) any Governmental
Charges for which Seller is responsible hereunder, or (v) any liens, security interests, 
encumbrances, or other adverse claims against the Product delivered hereunder made by, under, 
or through Seller, in all cases including, without limitation, any Claim for or on account of 
injury, bodily or otherwise, to or death of persons, or for damage to or destruction of property 
belonging to Buyer, Seller, or others, excepting only such Claim to the extent caused by the 
willful misconduct or gross negligence of Buyer, its Affiliates, and its and their directors, 
officers, employees, agents, and representatives.

(a)

Indemrr wr. Buyer shall release, indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless Seller, its Affiliates, and its and their directors, officers, employees, agents, and 
representatives against and from any and all Claims resulting from, or arising out of or in any 
way connected with (i) any event, circumstance, act, or incident relating to the Product received 
by Buyer under this Agreement after the Delivery Point, (ii) the failure by Buyer to comply with 
applicable Law, including without limitation the CAISO Tariff, or (iii) any Governmental 
Charges for wftiich Buyer is responsible hereunder, in all cases including, without limitation, any 
Claim for or on account of injury, bodily or otherwise, to or death of persons, or for damage to or 
destruction of property belonging to Buyer, Seller, or others, excepting only such Claim to the 
extent caused by the willful misconduct or gross negligence of Seller, its Affiliates, and its and 
their directors, officers, employees, agents, and representatives.

(b)

It I....  ................ PE Rl , ... 1

12.1
to resolve a 
dispute rest: 
injunction o
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harm or preserve the status quo, in which case both Parties nonetheless will continue to pursue 
resolution of the dispute by means of the dispute resolution procedure set forth in this Article 12.

Management Negotiations.12.2

The Parties will attempt in good faith to resolve any controversy or claim 
arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any related agreements by prompt negotiations 
between each Party’s authorized representative designated in writing as a representative of the 
Party (each a “Manager”). Either Manager may, by Notice to the other Party, request a meeting 
to initiate negotiations to be held within ten (10) Business Days of the other Party’s receipt of 
such request, at a mutually agreed time and place (either in person or telcphonically). If the 
matter is not resolved within fifteen (15) Business Days of their first meeting (“Initial 
Negotiation End Date”), the Managers shall refer the matter to the designated senior officers of 
their respective companies that have authority to settle the dispute (“Executive(s)”). Within five 
(5) Business Days of the Initial Negotiation End Date (“Referral Date”), each Party shall provide 
one another Notice confirming the referral and identifying the name and title of the Executive 
who will represent the Party.

(a)

Within five (5) Business Days of the Referral Date, the Executives shall 
establish a mutually acceptable location and date, which date shall not be greater than thirty (30) 
days from the Referral Date, to meet. After the initial meet e, the Executives shall meet, as 
often as they reasonably deem necessary, to exchange relevant information and to attempt to 
resolve the dispute.

(b)

All communication and writing exchanged between the Parties in 
connection with these negotiations shall be confidential and shall not be used or referred to in 
any subsequent binding adjudicatory process between the Parties.

(c)

If the matter is not resolved within forty-five (45) days of the Referral 
Date, or if the Party receiving the Notice to meet, pursuant to Section 12.2(a) above, refuses or 
docs not meet within the t< siness Day period specified in Section i2.2(a) above, either
Party may initiate arbitration of the controversy or claim by providing Notice of a demand for 
binding arbitration at any time thereafter.

(d)

12.3 Arbitration. Any dispute that cannot be resolved by manat 
set forth in Section 12.2 above shall be resolved through binding arbitratio 
justice from the [AAAJ[JAMS] panel conducted in San Diego, California 

accordance with [AAA’s Commercial Arbitration 
[Comprehensive][Streamlined] Arbitration Rules and Procedures] (“Arbitr-

' itions as
judge or 
I by and 
[JAMSin

Anv arbitrator shall have no affiliation with, financial or other interest intat
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At the request of a Party, the arbitrator shall have the discretion to order 
depositions of witnesses to the extent the arbitrator deems such discovery relevant and 
appropriate. Depositions shall be limited to a maximum of three (3) per Party and shall be held 
within thirty (30) days of the making of a requests Additional depositions may be scheduled only 
with the permission of the arbitrator, and for good cause shown. Each deposition shall be limited 
to a maximum of six (6) hours duration unless otherwise permitted by the arbitrator for good 
cause shown. All objections are reserved for the Arbitration hearing except for objections based 
on privilege and proprietary and confidential information. The arbitrator shall also have 
discretion to order the Parties to exchange relevant documents. The arbitrator shall also have 
discretion to order the Parties to answer interrogatories, upon good cause shown.

(b)

The arbitrator shall have no authority to award punitive or exemplary 
damages or any other damages other than direct and actual damages and the other remedies 
contemplated by this Agreement.

(e)

The arbitrator shall prepare in writing and provide to the Parties an award 
including factual findings and the reasons on which their decision is based.

(d)

(e) The arbitrator’s award shall be made within nine (9) months of the filing 
of the notice of intention to arbitrate (demand) and the arbitrator shall agree to comply with this 
schedule before accepting appointment. However, this time limit may be extended by agreement 
of the Parties or by the arbitrator, if necessary.

(!) Judgment on the award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction.

The prevailing Party in this dispute resolution process is entitled to 
recover its costs. Until such award is made, however, the Parties shall share equally in paying 
the costs of the Arbitration.

(g)

The arbitrator shall have the authority to grant dispositive motions prior to 
the commencement of or following the completion of discovery if the arbitrator concludes that 
there is no material issue of fact pending before the arbitrator.

(h)

The arbitrator shall not have the power to commit errors of law or legal 
reasoning, and the award may be vacated or corrected on appeal to a court of competent 
jurisdiction for any such error.

(0

(J) The existence, content, and results of any Arbitration hereunder is
dons of Section 13.1.confidential information that is su

CL I MISCELLANEOUS

ihi» \urccmcm or air linns.iclion lieicmidci lo a thud pair- rnhci llian Hi lhc Pan-. s U'liliatcs 
and its and their officers, directors, employes lendcis counsel .iu.mmi.inis oi .uhisois who 
ha\e a need lo know, such inlbrmnlion and lia\c agreed lo keep such terms conlidenii.il. (ii) for
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(l.l dl'clp'UIC i'l I Cl 111-' specified IK .Hid pillMl.llll ll> SccIlPH I 1 || '■ III ill]' XuiCCmCHl (\) III 
Hldci IP cPIlipl' 'Mill .IIP. .ippliC.lhle I .Ip ■CUlll.lllPII I'l .UP cWcll.IHUC ciillllpl .1IC.I PI < \ KO
rule, ur filler i"iicd h\ ;i cpuri nr eniily wnh ciunpcicni jurisiliclipn iwer llic disclii'iim Pair.
I Dl'Jp'lll'J 1*111. I PlIlCI lll.lll IP lllP'C CIlllllC' 'Cl liulll 111 'llb'CcllPH (Ml PI I \ I I III Pldci Ip 
LPinpl' 'Mill .nr applicable iciii'l.iiiuii mlc pi nuki pI llic ( I’l ( < I ( pi llic Kilci.il I nci 
Kcuiil.iiur ( PinmissiPii In cphiiccIiuii 'MilneqiiC'l'made piii'iiuni U'cl.ui'C i\ i pI iIip Secium 
l’l("l I )i'c limine (lulci i cue h I’.u I. ‘ili.ill Ip llic cMciil pi.iUiL.iMc ii'C ic.iM'ii.iblc cIIpiI' Ip 
prcicnl pi 1 mill Mich iIi'cIpmiic \llci umihj Mich ica'Pii.ihlc cllnil- llic Di'clp'inu Purl' >>li:ilI 
iipI he 111 piplnhiicil 11pin iPinpK ln■_ w uli .i I KcIpm'ic ()idci pi (hi li.thlc Ip llic piIici I’.iil Ipi

lllPIICl.il- PI PlIlCI d.llll.lUCS IllcUllcd III C PI UlCC Ill'll 'Mill llic lll^l. ll^llIC Pl lIlC LPIlllilcilll.il 
111 |p| 111.nil'll I \CCpl .1' pil’\ lllcil III llic piCcedlllU 'CIllCIlLC ihc P.lUlC' 'h.lll K cilllllcil Ip .ill 
icmciliei .nailable .il law pi hi ciiuil-. Ip ciiIpkc pi 'Cck iclicl in lpiiiicllimi 'Mill llii' 
lpiiIkIciiii.iIii;. uhli-j.iiiPii

.il ,ni\ lime pii pi :ilici llic il.iu pii which llic Bir.ci make-' il' IiIiii-j 'ccknuj ( I’l ( \ppm\.il foi
lin' \5_ICClllClll CIlllCI I’.lll'. 'll.ill I’C PlIIIIIIICiI IP iI|'lIi"C lIlC IpIIp'MIIU Ic'IIIls 'Mill IC'PClI Ip 
ill 1^ \gicciiki I’.iip name' iC'onicc i.pc Dclivei) lenn I’ipiclI Ipc.iIipii ( piiii.ki ( .ip.icii; 
;inlicip;ilcil ( nmmcrcial ()pci;iliini Dale. ( unliacl Ouaniii;.. ;nul Delivery I’ninl.

Publicity. Except as otherwise agreed to in this Section 13.1 above, no 
announcement, publicity, advertising, press release, promotional or marketing materials 
regarding the arrangement contemplated under this Agreement, including the existence hereof, 
shall be made by either Party without the prior written approval of the other Party which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

(c)

wiiluml llic prior wiiilcn coii'cm pI‘ llic oilier l’;in> which cpH'CMI 'hull nul he iimca'onahly 
wiilihchl. I or purposes hereof, the transfer of more than fifty percent (50%j of the equity 
ownership or voting interest of Seller (or any parent entity holding directly or indirectly at least 
fifty percent (50%) of the equity ownership or voting interest of Seller if such interest constitutes 
more than twenty percent (20%) of the fair market value of the assets of such parent entity) to a 
person that is not an Affiliate of Seller shall also constitute an assignment of this Agreement

'Mllimil llic cPii'Ciil pI llic I'lhci I’.ni'. l.md willipul icIicmhu il'cll limn li.linin' hcicimdci 1 
li.iii'lci 'Cll plciluc ciiciimhci pi .is'iaii llii' Kiccmciil pi llic .illpiiiiI' ic'cmic'pi pipcccd' 
IicivpI Ip il' Imaiiuiiu pip' ulci' In connection with any financing or refinancing of the Project 
by Seller, Buyer shall in good faith negotiate and agree upon a consent to collateral assignment 
of this Agreement in a form that is commercially reasonable and customary in the industry.
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thereof will be made promptly and shall bear interest calculated at the Default Rate from the date 
the overpayment or underpayment was made until paid; provided, however, that no adjustment 
for any statement or payment will be made unless objection to the accuracy thereof was made 
prior to the lapse of twelve (12) months from the rendition thereof, and thereafter any objection 
shall be deemed waived except to the extent any misinformation was from a third party not 
Affiliated with any Party and such third party corrects its information after such twelve-month 
period. In addition, Buyer shall have the right, at its sole expense and during normal working 
hours, to examine the records of Seller to the extent reasonably necessary to verify Seller’s 
compliance with its representations and warranties set forth in Section 10.2.

13.4
accounting 
rules requir 
Seller’s fin; 
unless deer 
information 
well as to t 
Buyer and :
Seller’s fin;
financial reporting, then!

(a) Buyer shall require from Seller and Seller agrees to provide cr the
following during the Term of this Agreement:

Unaudited financial statements of the Seller prepared in 
accordance with GAAP as of the end of the quarterly period. The financial statements should 
include quarter to date and year to date information and are to be provided within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the end of the applicable reporting peri the Business Day thereafter);

(i)

Unaudited financial schedules of the Seller, as deemed necessary 
for Buyer to prepare its consolidated financial statements and related footnotes to the financial 
statements in accordance with GAAP as of the end of the quarterly period. The financial 
schedules should include quarter to date and year to date information underlying the financial 
statements and footnotes to the financial statements and are to be provided within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the end of the applicable reporting peri the Business Day thereafter);

(it)

Dirt Access to Seller’s accountine and other records and account!no

(.)perations;”
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Upon the request of Buyer, such certifications by a duly authorized 
rcprcsentative(s) of Seller as may be reasonably requested by Buyer (which certifications shall 
presumptively be reasonable if the certifications are substantially identical to those required by 
Buyer or its parent of business units of Buyer or its parent); and

(iv)

As reasonably request er, such information or schedules,
similar to the items noted in clauses (i)-(iv) above, to enable Buyer to prepare consolidated 
financial statements and schedules as may be required for Buyer to obtain financing or to prepare 
other reports as required by regulatory bodies, such as the SEC, for periods other than as of the 
end of the monthly, quarterly or year to date periods then ended.

(v)

If Buyer (i) in its sole discretion determines that the financial statements of 
the Seller would be considered material to the Buyer or its parent company’s financial 
statements, financial condition, or internal controls over financial reporting, and (ii) reasonably 
determines Seller’s internal controls over financial reporting are not operating effectively or have 
resulted in a control deficiency, Buyer shall provide Notice to Seller. Upon receipt of such 
Notice, Seller will have thirty (30) days to remediate any deficiency in Seller’s internal controls 
over financial reporting identified by the Buyer, which Buyer and Buyer’s independent auditor 
deem to be necessary to ensure Seller’s internal controls over financial reporting are adequate, 
during or as a result of the audits permitted under Section 13.4(a)(m) or any other.

(b)

As soon as possible, but in no event later than two (2) Business Days 
following any occurrence that would affect Seller in any material way, Seller shall provide to 
Buyer a Notice describing such occurrence in sufficient detail to permit the Buyer to file a report 
on SEC Form 8-K. Such occurrences include all reportable events on the then current Form 8-K 
that applies to Buyer and its parent company at such time, Including but not limited to a material 
acquisition or disposition of assets, a material direct financial obligation or off-balance sheet 
financing arrangement, material litigation, and the execution or termination of a material 
contract.

(c)

Any information provided to Buyer shall be treated as confidential except 
that it may be disclosed in connection with the preparation, review, certification and publication 
of Buyer’s financial statements.

(d)

Seller shall not /er at any time during the term of this Agreement of 
any services provided or proposed to be provided to Seller by Buyer’s independent auditor. 
Seiler, and any of Seller’s Affiliates, are prohibited from engaging Buyer’s independent auditor 
for any services or in any consulting agreement without the express written consent of partner in 
charge of Buyer’s independent audit.

(e)

13.5 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the Cover Sheet and each and 
every appendix, attachment, amendment, schedule and any written supplements hereto, if any, 
between the Parties constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties.

13.6 Recording. Unless a Party expressly objects to a Recording (defined below) at the 
beginning of a telephone conversation, each Party consents to the creation of a tape or electronic 
recording (“Recording”) of all telephone conversations between the Parties to this Agreement,
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and employees.

13.7 card Contract. The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement
constitutes a “forward contract” within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code.

Nil P \U III s 111 UI l \l)l K Ml\ll HI i.n\IK\ll) MV \\1) (o\slKI||)
I \|I)U( II) \\|) 1*1 UIOKMI DIN \C( (>KI) \\< I Willi Mil I \\\s <>| Mil s| \|| 
u| ( \l II (>U\I \ W I Mini I I’d (. Mil) in pR|\< IIM I s ()| ( ()\| IK I s < )| I \\\ In
Mil I \ 11 \ I IMiild I \MI \l si ill 11 Ml I \( II l'\im W\l\|s ||s
KIsl’K ll\l KU.III In \M .11 Rh IKI\I WIIIIKlMMil 111 \\N I 11 U ■ \ I K )N
\Kls|\(, I \|)| K (>K l\ ( n\\| ( Iln\ \\ Mil Mils \(,R| 1 Ml \ I

i
t
i

Vjiwmeiil ''hall he enldieeahle miles-' reduced in wriling and e\eeuled 1\\ hoili Pariic". Mils
Agreement shall not impart any rights enforceable by any third party (other than a permitted 
successor or assignee bound to this Agreement). Waiver by a Party of any default by the other 
Party shall not be construed as a waiver of any other default. The headings used herein are for 
convenience and reference purposes only. This Agreement shall be binding on each Party’s 
successors and permitted assigns.

13.11 Severability. If any provision in this Agreement is determined to be invalid, void 
or unenforceable by any court having jurisdiction, such determination shall not invalidate, void, 
or make unenforceable any other provision, agreement or covenant of this Agreement and the 
Parties shall use their best efforts to modify this Agreement to give effect to the original intention 
of the Parties.

1 nterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts each
of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall be deemed one and the same 
Agreement. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement by fax will be deemed as 
effective as delivery of an originally executed counterpart. Any Party delivering an executed 
counterpart of this Agreement by facsimile will also deliver an originally executed counterpart, 
but the failure of any Party to deliver an originally executed counterpart of this Agreement will 
not affect the validity or effectiveness of this Agreement.
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13.13 Notices. Whenever this Agreement requires or permits delivery of a “Notice” (or 
requires a Party to “notify”), the Party with such right or obligation shall provide a written 
communication in the manner specified in herein; provided, however, that notices of Outages or 
other Scheduling or dispatch information or requests, shall be provided in accordance with the 
terms set forth in the relevant section of this Agreement. Invoices may be sent by facsimile or

.”1 X T .... *.. * ... _. ... , 1. ...........C.. ... : t. ..*t •n t... _ ... j .i. .11 1.

13.14 Mob rra. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, neither Party 
shall seek, nor shall they support any third party in seeking, to prospectively or retroactively 
revise the rates, terms or conditions of service of this Agreement through application or 
complaint to FERC pursuant to the provisions of Section 205, 206 or 306 of the Federal Power 
Act, or any other provisions of the Federal Power Act, absent prior written agreement of the 
Parties. Further, absent the prior agreement in writing by both Parties, the standard of review for 
changes to the rates, terms or conditions of service of this Agreement proposed by a Party, a non
Party or the FERC acting sua sponte shall be the “public interest” application of the “just and 
reasonable” standard of review set forth in United Gas Pipe Line Co. v. Mobile Gas Service 
Corp., 350 US 332 (3956) and Federal Power Commission v. Sierra Pacific Power Co., 350 US 
348 (l 956).
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IN' WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed as of the 
date first above written.

J COMPANY
a California corporationa [ J

By: By:
Name:
Title: ’

Name: 
Title: ’
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'ION INCUID TE

PROJEC
Project name.......
Project Site name:

Project physical address: ........................................... ..............................................
Total number of electric generating units at the Project (committed and not committed to 
Buyer)................................................................................................

Technology Type:..................................................................................................

ION

Substation:

The term “Site” as defined in the Agreement means the following parcel description upon which 
the Project is located:

The nameplate capacity of the Project is

The electric generating units utilized as generation assets as part of the Project are described 
below:

[INSERT MAP]

A-l
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MILESTONE

Date Project Nome

L Obtains control of all lands and rights-of-way comprising tl

2. Files -Certification and Verification application.
Receives a completed [Phase I Interconnection Study Report] 
[interconnection feasibility study] andCAISO Deliverability Assessment 
Study Reports_______________________________________________

3.

Receives a completed [Phase II Interconnection Study Report] 
[interconnection system impact study] andCAISO Del i verabil ity Assessment 
Study report____________________________________________________

4.

5. appropriate agcncy(ics)
and/or transmission agreement and6.

mit

8. Executes a supply contract

9. ) contract.

10. if the Project

Agreement11.

Achieves initial operation12.

13. Demonstrates the Contract Capacity.

14. Receives all Governmental Approvals necessary to achieve

15. Receives CEC Certification and Verification.

Commercial Operation Date.16.
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T111

[DATE]

To: San Diego Gas & Electric Company
555 W. Fifth Street ’
Mail Code: GT18A3 
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Re: Our Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit No,
In the Amount of US

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We hereby open our irrevocable standby 1.ettcr of Credit Number
Beneficiary] (“Beneficiary”), by order and for account of [name of Applicant] (“Applicant”), 
[address of Applicant], available at sight upon demand at our counters, at [location] for an 
amount of USS
presentation one of the following documents:

in favor of [name of

[amount spelled out and xx/100 U.S. Dollars] against

Statement signed by a person purported to be an authorized representative of 
Beneficiary stating that: “[name of Applicant] (“Applicant”) is in default under the 
Power Purchase Agreement between Beneficiary and Applicant dated
................................. or under any transaction contemplated thereby (whether by
failure to perform or pay any obligation thereunder or by occurrence of a “default”, 
“event of default” or similar term as defined in such agreement, any other agreement 
between Beneficiary and Applicant, or otherwise). The amount due to Beneficiary is 
U.S. S .” '

1-

or

2-

occurred, is U.S. S

or

Statement signed by a person purported to be an authorized representative of 
Beneficiary stating that: “as of the close of business on [insert date, which is less 
than 60 days prior to the expiration date of the Letter of Credit] you have provided

3-

C-l
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written notice to us indicating your election not to permit extension of this Letter of 
Credit beyond its current expiry date. The amount due to Beneficiary, whether or not 
a default has occurred, is U.S. $....................

Spcei ditions:

- All costs and banking charges pertaining to this Letter of Credit are for the account of 
Applicant.

Partial and multiple drawings are permitted.

Fax of Document i or 2 or 3 above is acceptable. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
herein, any drawing hereunder may be requested by transmitting the requisite documents as 
described above to us by facsimile at 
from time to time by us. The facsimile transmittal shall be deemed delivered when received. 
It is understood that drawings made by facsimile transmittal are deemed to be the operative 
instrument without the need of originally signed documents.

or such other number as specified

This Letter of Credit expires on at our counters.

We hereby engage with Beneficiary that upon presentation of a document as specified under and
in compliance with the terms of this I.ettcr of Credit, this Letter of Credit will be duly honored in
the amount stated in Document 1 or 2 above. If a document is so presented by 1 iOO pm on any 
New York banking day, we will honor the same in full in immediately available New York funds 
on that day and, if so presented after 1:00 pm on a New York banking day, we will honor the 
same in full in immediately available New York funds by noon on the following New York 
banking day.

It is a condition of this I.ettcr of Credit that it shall be deemed automatically extended without an
amendment for a one year period beginning on the present expiry date hereof and upon each 
anniversary of such date, unless at least ninety (90) days prior to any such expiry date we have 
sent you. written notice by regular and registered mail or courier service that we elect not to
permit this I.etter of Credit to be so extended beyond, and will expire on its then current expiry
date. No presentation made under this Letter of Credit after such expiry date will be honored.

We agree that if this Letter of Credit would otherwise expire during, or within 30 days after, an 
interruption of our business caused by an act of god, riot, civil commotion, insurrection, act of 
terrorism, war or any other cause beyond our control or by any strike or lockout, then this Letter 
of Credit shall expire on tl / following the day on which we resume our business after
the cause of such interruption has been removed or eliminated and any drawing on this Letter of 
Credit which could properly have been made but for such interruption shall be permitted during 
such extended period.

This Letter of Credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits 
(2007 Revision) International Chamber of Commerce, Publication No. 600 (“UCP”), except to 
the extent that the terms hereof are inconsistent with the provisions of the UCP, including but not 
limited to Articles 14(b) and 36 of the in which case the terms of this Letter of Credit shall
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govern. Matters not covered by the UCP shall be governed and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of California.

[Name of Bank]

Authorized Signature(s)
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FORM RANTY

—I
I(HAR.l.Xn

In consideration of San Diego Gas & 
power purchase agreement with [NAME 01 
“Applicant”), [NAME OF i kNTOR], 
corporation], (hereinafter referred to as “Guam

a
s
a

The term “Obligations” shall mean all obligations, liabilities and indebtedness of
or arising in connection 

with or under any security agreement or other agreement between the Company and Applicant. 
The amount of Obligations existing from time to time shall be calculated after giving effect to all 
contractual netting arrangements between Applicant and the Company.

1.
any kind whatsoever arising in connection with

Guarantor unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees to Company the full, 
prompt and faithful payment and performance when due of each and all of the Obligations.

2.

This is a continuing guaranty relating to the Obligations, 
acknowledges that there is a continuing consideration to Guarantor for this Guaranty and 
therefore Guarantor waives and relinquishes the right to revoke or terminate this Guaranty as 
provided in California Civil Code Section 2815.

Guarantor3.

Any of the Obligations may be amended, modified, waived, or increased (whether 
or not beyond any dollar limitation hereunder), further agreements may be entered into between 
Company and Applicant, Company may provide additional goods or services or credit to 
Applicant or increase or decrease the dollar value of such goods, services or credit, and further 
obligations (including, without limitation, the provision or pledging of security to Company for 
any obligation), indebtedness and liabilities may be entered into or incurred from time to time by 
Applicant and without further authorization from or notice .rantor and no such action shall
terminate, release, impair, reduce, discharge, diminish or in any way affect any of the obligations 
of Guarantor hereunder or any security furnished by Guarantor or give Guarantor any recourse or 
defense against Company. Company need not inquire into the power of Applicant or the 
authority of its officers, directors, partners or agents acting or purporting to act in its behalf.

4.

With respect to all Obligations, this is a guaranty of payment and performance 
and not of collection, and Guarantor waives and agrees not to assert or take advantage of:

5.

any right to require Company to proceed against Applicant or any other 
person or to resort to, proceed against or exhaust any security held by it at any time or to pursue 
any other remedy in its power before proceeding against any Guarantor;

(a)

demand, presentment, protest and notice of any kind including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, notice of nonperformance, protest, dishonor and 
acceptance of this Guaranty, notice under Section 9611 of the California Commercial Code, and

(b)

DG
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notice of the existence, creation or incurring of any new or additional indebtedness or obligation 
or of any action or non-action on the part of Applicant, Company, a guarantor under this or any 
other instrument, or creditor of Applicant or any other person whomsoever, in connection with 
any of the Obligations or any collateral for any of the Obligations or in connection with any of 
the Obligations; and

any suretyship defenses and suretyship rights of every nature otherwise 
available under California law and the laws of any other state or jurisdiction, including, without 
limitation, all defenses and rights arising under Sections 2787 through 2855 of the California 
Civil Code (the “Suretyship Provisions”) and any successor provisions to those Sections. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Guarantor acknowledges his, her or its 
understanding that the Suretyship Provisions provide various partial or complete defenses to the 
recovery by Company from Guarantor and/or grant Guarantor rights the enforcement of which 
could reduce or eliminate entirely Guarantor’s liability hereunder to Company. Among the 
defenses and rights contained in the Suretyship Provisions are the following: (1) Section 2809 of 
the Civil Code, which provides, in part, that the obligation of a surety must not be either larger in 
amount or in other respects more burdensome than that of the princij rtion 2810 of the
Civil Code, which provides, in part, that a surety is not liable if for any reason other than the 
mere personal disability of the principal there is no liability upon the part of the principal at the 
time of execution of the contract, or the liability of the principal thereafter ceases; (3) Section 
2819 of the Civil Code, which provides, in part, that a surety is exonerated if the creditor alters 
the original obligation of the principal without the consent of the sun rtion 2845 of the
Civil Code, which provides, in part, that a surety is exonerated to the extent that the creditor fails 
to proceed against the principal, or to pursue any other remedy in the creditor’s power which the 
surety cannot pursue and which would lighten the surety’s burden; (5) Section 2846 of the Civil 
Code, which provides that a surety may compel his principal to perform the obligation when due; 
(6) Section 2847 of the Civil Code, which provides, in part, that if a surety satisfies the principal 
obligation, or any part thereof, the principal is obligated to reimburse the surety for the amounts 
paid by the surety; (7) Section 2848 of the Civil Code, which provides, in part, that a surety, 
upon satisfaction of the obligation of the principal is entitled to enforce remedies which the 
creditor then has against the principal; (8) Section 2849 of the Civil Code, which provides, in 
part, that a surety is entitled to the benefit of security held by the creditor for the performance of 
the principal obligation held by the creditor; rtion 2850 of the Civil Code, which provides, 
in part, that whenever the property of a surety is hypothecated with property of the principal, the 
surety is entitled to have the property of the principal first applied to the discharge of the 
obligation; £ iction 2822 of the Civil Code, which provides, in part, for a right to have
the principal designate the portion of any obligation to be satisfied by the surety in the event that 
the principal provides partial satisfaction of such obligation.

(c)

All existing and future indebtedness of Applicant to Guarantor (“Intercompany 
Obligations”) is subordinated to all Obligations hereby guaranteed. All of Guarantor’s right, title 
and interest in and to the Intercompany Obligations and rights to receive any payments of the 
Intercompany Obligations are hereby granted and assigned to Company as continuing security 
for the Obligations hereby guaranteed, and, in the event of any default in the payment of any of 
the Obligations when due and until the Obligations guaranteed hereby have been paid in full (a) 
at the Company’s request, Applicant shall forthwith pay to the Company all or any part of such 
Intercompany Obligations and any capital which Guarantor is entitled to withdraw until all of the

6.
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Obligations guaranteed hereby have been paid in full, and (b) Guarantor shall pay to Company 
immediately any payments of such Intercompany Obligations received by Guarantor.

Guarantor agrees to pay all attorneys’ fees (including without limitation, 
reasonably allocated fees of in-house counsel) and all other costs and expenses which may be 
incurred by Company in the enforcement of this Guaranty against Guarantor.

7.

This Guaranty is not assignable by Guarantor without Company’s consent. This 
Guaranty shall inure to the benefit of Company and its successors and assigns, including the 
assignees of any Obligations, and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
permitted (if any) assigns of Guarantor. This Guaranty is assignable by Company with respect to 
all or any portion of the Obligations, and when so assigned Guarantor shall be liable to the 
assignees under this Guaranty without in any manner affecting the liability of Guarantor 
hereunder with respect to any Obligations retained by Company.

8.

01 oiaie 01 me state 01 waiiionna as ms, net or us agent tor service 01 process in any sun or 
proceeding if the Guarantor is located outside the State of California at the time of service or 
cannot reasonably be located by Company. The foregoing, however, shall not limit the right of 
Company as it may elect to bring any legal action or proceeding or to obtain, execution of 
judgment in any other appropriate jurisdiction including but not limited to any other jurisdiction 
in which Guarantor or his, her or its property is located.

Except as provided in any other written agreement now or at any time hereafter in 
force between Company £ arantor, this Guaranty shall constitute the entire agreement of 
Guarantor with Company with respect to the subject matter hereof and no representation, 
understanding, promise or condition concerning the subject matter hereof shall be binding upon 
Company unless expressed herein.

10.

All notices, demands, requests and other communications required or permitted 
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given personally, by certified or registered mail, 
postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or by reliable overnight courier to the address of the 
Company set forth below (or to such new address as Company may designate hereafter in a 
notice to Guarantor) in the case of a communication to the Company and to the address 
appearing next to Guarantor’s signature on this Guaranty (or to such new address as Guarantor 
may designate hereafter in a notice to Company) in the case of a communication to Guarantor. 
Any notice served personally shall be deemed delivered upon receipt, and any notice served by 
certified or registered mail or by reliable overnight courier shall be deemed delivered on the date

II.
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of receipt as shown on the addressee’s registry or certification of receipt or on the date receipt is 
refused as shown on the records or manifest of the U.S. Postal Service or such courier.

San Diego Gas & Electric Company 
555 > i Street ’
Attn: Major Markets 18A3, Credit Manager 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
Fax P

I Intil nil nf Tip flh1iffatinn« oiinrantTwl liorohv havr Iippii sati«fif*d in fulli?

All amounts payable by Guarantor hereunder shall be paid without set-off or 
counterclaim and without any deduction or withholding whatsoever unless and to the extent that 
Guarantor shall be prohibited by law from doing so, in which case Guarantor shall pay to 
Company such additional amount as shall be necessary to ensure that Company receives the full 
amount it would have received if no such deduction or withholding had been made.

13.

If any portion of this Guaranty is held to be unenforceable by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Guaranty shall remain in full force and effect.

14.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Guarantor has executed this Guaranty 
on [MONTH A1 EAR]. " ’

iRANXOR]

Signature

Title

Printed Name of Person Signing for 
Guarantor
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Guarantor’s Address

tc, Zip

Guarantor’s Phone No.
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The undersigned, ] Supplier”), 
] (“Owner”) make the

following certifications to San Diego Gas & Electric Company (“SDG&E”), dated as of
... ................................. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the

between Owner and

(“EPC Contractor”), 
(“Licensed Professional Engineer”) and [._

Cl

n to them in the Power Purchase Agreement dated 
“Agreement”).

1. The [ ] comprising the Project have been erected and installed at the project- 
site and have been commissioned as required under the Supply and Installation 
Agreement (“[ ] Supply Agreement”) dated as of.....

] Supplier and Owner and each such [................._...
performance testing required to be performed pursuant to the [ 
Agreement.

.. _...... , by and between
] has passed the

] Supply

The Warranty Period under the Warranty Agreement (“Warranty Agreement”) dated as 
, by and between [

2.
of ] Supplier and Owner has commenced.

EPC C

on/Substan tial Comp 1 eti on] 
d Owner dated..................
successfully passed all 
"at least the [minimum

performance guarantees].

Except for punch list items that would not materially affect the performance, reliability or 
safe operation of the Project, the Project has been completed in accordance with all 
applicable specifications and is ready for continuous commercial operation in compliance 
with all applicable laws and governmental approvals. The Project has successfully 
passed all performance tests at a level that demonstrates satisfaction of at least the [insert 
minimum performance guarantees], and complete test reports have been submitted to 
Buyer.

1.

The Operation and Maintenance Agreement (O&M Agreement), by and between Owner
has commenced.

2.
and dated as of

EG
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Owner has a valid leasehold or real property interest In the Project Site for a term of at 
least [___] years from the Commercial Operation date.

3.

The interconnection facilities have been completed in accordance with applicable 
specifications, tariffs, laws and governmental approvals to enable power generated by the 
Project to be received at the Delivery Point.

4.

Owner has obtained all governmental approvals necessary for the continuous commercial 
operation of the Project and the Project is in compliance with all such governmental 
approvals and all other applicable laws.

5.

i the EPC Contract 
he Agreement, the
____] Supply
Completion]

1.

We have reviewed the material and data made available to us by the Owner, the 
] Supplier, and the EPC Contractor for the Project.

2.

To the extent practical, we have reviewed the engineering, procurement, construction and 
performance testing for the Project and in the course of this review7 we have not 
discovered any material errors or omissions in the work performed to date.

3.

We have reviewed the certificates of Owner, [ 
above, and find the representations provided to be correct in all material respects.

] Supplier, and EPC Contractor4.

We have reviewed all Governmental Approvals and permits identified by the Owner as 
being required for the construction and operation of the Project and are of the opinion 
that the Project as completed is in compliance in all material respects with the 
environmental and technical requirements contained therein.

5.

Based on our review of the aforementioned information and of information provided to 
us by others which wc have not independently verified, we are of the opinion that, as of, 
Commercial Operation has occurred as defined in the Agreement.

6.
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Executed this day of , 200

J SUPP
\Name of (
a corp

By:
Name!
Title:

EPC CONTRACT 
INome of EPC Cot
a (

By:
Name:
Title:

OWNER
INome of Owner]

limited liability companya

By:
Name:
Title:

I:

a

By:
Name:
Title:

O : ■ i. . , ' ! ■ ■ , ' I CTRIC COMPANY

By:
Name:
Titlc:_
Date:

EC
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t

(“Seller”)

[Date'
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1.0

J ,......___ j , vl w all have the meanings set forth below and any 
■ defined below shall have the meanings 
t by and between

capital 
ascribe 
San Di

(“Seiler”) and
(t t”).

Seller shall review the status of each significant element of the Project schedule and 
Seller shall identify such matters referenced in clauses (i)-(v) below as known to Seller and 
which in Seller’s reasonable judgment are expected to adversely affect the Project or the Project 
schedule, and with respect to any such matters, shall state the actions which Seller intends to take 
to ensure that Conditions Precedent and the Milestones will be attained by their required dates. 
Such matters may include, but shall not be limited to:

Any material matter or issue arising in connection with a 
Governmental Approval, or compliance therewith, with respect to which there is an actual or 
threatened dispute over the interpretation of a law or regulation, actual or threatened opposition 
to the granting of a necessary Governmental Approval, any organized public opposition, any 
action or expenditure required for compliance or obtaining approval that Seller is unwilling to 
take or make, or in each case which could reasonably be expected to materially threaten or 
prevent financing of the Project, attaining any Condition or Milestone, or obtaining any 
contemplated agreements with other parties which are necessary for attaining any Condition or 
Milestone or which otherwise reasonably could be expected to materially threaten Seller’s ability 
to attain any Condition or Milestone;

(i)

fiA Anv dovelonmonf nr event in the financial markets nr the

(ill) A change in, or discovery by Seller of, any legal or regulatory 
requirement which would reasonably be expected to materially threaten Seller’s ability to attain 
any Condition or Milestone;

(tv) Any material change in the Seller’s schedule for initiating or
completing any material aspect of Project;

The status of any matter or issue identified as outstanding in any 
prior Quarterly Report and any material change in the Seller’s proposed actions to remedy or 
overcome such matter or issue.

(v)

Seller shall complete, certify, and deliver this form Quarter Quarterly Progress Report to 
... ........... ], together with all attachments and exhibits, with [3] copies of the Report

J and [delivered to [ J.
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2.0

of2.1

the Major2 activities to be performed for each of the 
current calendar quarter!

Please
following aspects

2.1.1 Design

2.1.2 Engineering

2.1.3 Major Equipment procurement

2.1.4 Construction

2.1.5 Milestone report

2.1.6 Permitting (See Section

2.2 r

Please provide a brief summary of the Major activities which were scheduled to be 
performed in the previous calendar quarter and their status, including those activities that were 
not completed as scheduled:

2.2.1 Design

2.2.2 Engineering

2.2.3 Major Equipment procurement

2.2.4 Construction

2.2.5 Milestone report

2.2.6 Permitting

2 For Purposes of this Report, “Major” shall mean any activity, event, or occurrence which may 
have a material adverse impact on the construction of the Facility or completion of the Project 
on a timely basis if such activity, event, or occurrence occurs or if such activity, event, or 
occurrence fails to occur as anticipated or scheduled, which material adverse impact includes, 
but is not limited to, Seller’s inability to achieve a Milestone Date.
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3.0

bcs each of the major Governmental Approvals required for the 
nd the status of each:constri

State and/or federal«3.1

Please describe each of the Major state and/or federal Governmental Approval (including 
the Permit to Construct issued by the San Diego County Air Pollution Control District) to be 
obtained by Seller (or EPC Contractor) and the status of each.

STATUS

3.2

Pk ' comity Governmental Approvals to be
obtained fc

STATUS

3.3

Please
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3.4

Please
calendar quarter.

3.5 Permitting Notices received from EPC Contractor.

to permitting
activ

4.0

4.1 er

The followilit 
sub contractors.

/ed by Seller and its

1P LET I ()N 
DATE

ACT'D AI.
'ON

DATE

CONTRACTOR/
SUBCONTRACTORACTIVITY

4.2 be

Please explain in detail the design activities which are expected to be performed during 
the current calendar quarter.

4.3 t

Please explain in detail the design activities which were completed during the previous 
calendar quarter.
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5.0

by SellerTable o

The following I icdule to be followed by Seller and its
sub contractors!

1 FLEXION 
DATE

ACTUAl.
1 FLEXION 

DATE

CONTRACTOR/
SUBCONTRACTORACTIVITY

5.2 c

Please explain in detail the engineering activities which are expected to be performed 
during the current calendar quarter.

5.3

Please explain in detail the engineering activities which were completed during the 
previous calendar quarter.

5.4 !.

Please provide a three-month look ahead engineering schedule.

6.0

The foil table lis rs:

CONTRACT!!!) 
DTI.IVORY 
DAT!!

ACTUAL
DELIVERY
DAT!!

PROJECTED
INSTALLATION
DATL

ACTUAL
INSTALLATION
DATL

LQUIPMLNT
DESCRIPTION MANUPACTURLR MODia.
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6.2

Pica:
be performc

t procurement activities which are expected to

6.3 c«

Please explain in detail the major equipment procurement activities which were 
completed during the previous calendar quarter.

7.0

'uction activities to be by Seller and its7.1

The following tables lists construction activities to be performed by Seller and its
subcontractors:

iD
1 FLEXION 

DATE

ACTUAI.
ON

DATE

CONTRACTOR/
SUBCONTRACTORACTIVITY

ctor

7.2

Please c
during the current calendar quarter.
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7.3 COi

Please explain in detail the eonstnn 
during the previous calendar quarter.

i

7.4 El

contractor as oerng line antt correct as ot toe uate issued.

7.5 1

:dulc.e

each Milestone and identify any completed
Milcst

if Seller8.2

Please explain in detail each of the following aspects of Seller’s remedial action plan:

3.2.1 Missed Milestone

3.2.2 Plans to achieve missed Milestone

3.2.3 Plans to achieve subsequent Milestone

3.2.4 Delays in engineering schedule

Please explain in detail any delays beyond the scheduled Milestone Dates stated 
in Sectio my impact from the delays on the engineering schedule, and Seller’s plans to 
remedy such impact.

3.2.5 Delays in Major Equipment procurement

Please explain in detail any delays beyond the contracted delivery date and/or the 
projected installation date stated in Sectic any impact from the delays on Major Equipment 
procurement schedule, and Seller’s plans to remedy such impact.

3.2.6 Delays in construction schedule
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Please explain in detail any delays beyond the scheduled completion dates stated 
in Sectio my impact from the delays on the construction schedule, and Seller’s plans to 
remedy such impact.

9.0

9.1

9.2

9.3

on behalf of anti as an authorized representative of, do hereby certify 
that any and all information contained in the attached Seller’s Quarterly Progress Report is true 
and accurate, and reflects, to the best of my knowledge, the current status of the construction of 
the Project as of the date specified below.

I,

By:

Name:

Title:

Date:
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KPS Project it Statis Report

tie

Project Owner/Counterparty: 
Technology:
Capacity (MW): Annual Energy (GWh/year): 

Tcrm/Duration (years):
Point of Delivery:

Status At-.
to be filled in w/ either: Completed, Acceptable 
es. When the answer is “Concern” the milestone 
letail is provided in Section A.

or Concern. See Section B for a description 
agged with a notation number where

InitialMilestones Statis

Fuel/Resouree Supply:
Financing:

Corporate Final
Project Financing

Site Control (100%):
Permit line:

reinent;

I I I
see. Section C)

Upgrade(s):
ipletion:

Point of Interconnection:
Early Interconnection:
Gen-Tie Length:
Gen-Tic Voltage:
ISO Queue Position:
Feasibility Study (PS):
System Impact Study (SIS):
Facilities Study (FAS):

Remedial Action Plan:
Additional Comments:
Date of Preparation:
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...  „" N

This forrr
planned «
email to i

merits for both 
.miiting form via

Previous Notification (if applicable)Request Type;

New Scheduled Maintenance Outage Date Sent; 
Time Sent;

mm/dd/yyyy
hh:mm

Generator Name;
1.creation Code;

Address;
(For times, use 24hr format)

Today's Date; 
Current Time;

mm/dd/yyyy
hh:mm

Outage Start Date; 
Outage Start Time;

mm/dd/yyyy
Contact Name; 

Phone Number;
Email:

hh:mm

Outage End Date; 
Outage End Time;

mm/dd/yyyy
hh:mm

Alternate Name; 
Alternate Number: 

Email:
Outage Duration:

MW Available During Outage: 
MW Unavailable During Outage:

RMR Unit? Yes/No

; Select One)

r. / Reguiatoty, Safety, Environmental 
Codes 9504.9720

if/: Boiler
Codes 0010-1999

Generator
Coder, 4500-4899

/ ,1 Pollution Control Equipment 
Codes 8000-8835

i. e Others
Codes 9900-9999

Balance of Plant
Codes 3110-3999

Steam Turbine 
Codes 4000-4499

,, ,1 Externa!
Codes 9000-9040

mponertt

(Select One)

(Select One)

merits
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EEI AGREEMENT 
REC CONFIRMATION

pCTIllCCfc|

r i

This REC C 
between [ 
together thi 
governed b 
as Exhibit t 
entity langi 
referred to 
Conti rmatic 
below).

ARTICI.IE 1
COMMERCE VIS

y

pany
SanA' Tract Administration

Phone
Facsimile: ent Contract

i

ompany

3-1593
nager

ompany

3-1593 
g ManagerAttn:

Phone: _ 
Facsimile:

1
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I
ie Company

110
Attn:

99

ifornia
ectric Company
498

ation:
FAX: ylajor Markets

npany, Major

Attn:
Phone: _ 
Facsimile:

id

Defaults:
al Notices of an Event of 
tential Event of Default to:

V\ Hit of Default
01

npany

Attn:
Phone:

>

Product:

[[
a:
rr

mm/yy rnm/yy mm/yy mm/yy Total

[$[ ]/MWh REC]

2
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'1 ( ■ es (for use c 
l-, uf the [type c

All Product sold hereunder shall be 
sted below:

Location:

On-line Date:

(collectively, the “Pooled Facilities”)

ucyuiiu lilt; e/Uiiuaei wuanuiy.

Each of the Pooled Facilities shall have been certified by the CEC as an RPS-eligible 
resource and Seller shall have obtain :8 Certification for each of the Pooled 
Facilities,]

jctive Date and 
I.. and (ii) theTerm:

I ] and shall continue
I ]. 20[ ]].

I

3
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The commencement of the Delivery Period shall be contingent upon satisfaction of the 
condition (the “Condition”) that the Buyer obtain CPUC Approval of this Confirmation and 
the requested relief contained in the related advice letter filing.

Both Parties shall take all reasonable action to satisfy this Condition.

Either Party has the right to terminate this Agreement on notice, which will be effective five 
(5) Business Days after such notice is given, if the Condition has not been satisfied or 
waived by Buyer in its sole discretion within [ ] days after Buyer files its request for CPUC 
Approval and a notice of termination is given on or before the [ ] day after Buyer files the
request for CPUC Approval.

In the event of a termination under this section, neither Party shall be liable for any 
Termination Payment and Article 5 of the EEI Agreement shall not apply.

d

i,
s
cl
0
a
e
e

si t ii ii icuicuciy pi uu ouisty ocmciibc.

"CPUC" means the California Public Utilities Commission or its regulatory successor.

“CPUC Approval” means a final and non-appealable order of the CPUC, without conditions or 
modifications unacceptable to the Parties, or either of them, which contains the following terms:

(a) Approves this Agreement in its entirety, including payments to be made by 
the Buyer, subject to CPUC review of the Buyer’s administration of the Agreement;
and

Finds that any procurement pursuant to this Agreement is procurement of 
Renewable Energy Credits that conform to the definition and attributes required for 
compliance with the California Renewables Portfolio Standard, as set forth in 
California Pui ies Commission Decision 08-08-028, and as may be modified 
by subsequent decision of the California Public Utilities Commission or by 
subsequent legislation, for purposes of determining Buyer’s compliance with any 
obligation that it may have to procure eligible renewable energy resources pursuant 
to the California Renewables Portfolio Standard (Public Utilities Code Section 399.11 
et seq.), Decision 03-06-071, or other applicable law.

(b)

“I
tl-

ISn
C
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“Delivery Date” means the date or dates on which the Product is Delivered pursuant to this Confirmation. 

“Delivery Term” means “Delivery Period".

w .... » ........ V' -'“"'X/? «• r-'"

Any avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (C02), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide, 
hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride and other greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) that have been determined by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change, or otherwise by law, to contribute to the actual or potential threat of 
altering the Earth’s climate by trapping heat in the atmosphere;1

The reporting rights to these avoided emissions, such as Green Tag Reporting Rights.

Green Tag Reporting Rights are the right of a Green Tag Buyer to report the ownership of accumulated 
Green Tags in compliance with federal or state law, if applicable, and to a federal or state agency or any 
other party at the Green Tag Buyer’s discretion, and include without limitation those Gre Reporting 
Rights accruing under Section 1805(b) of The Energy Policy Act of 1992 and any present or future 
federal, state, or local law, regulation or bill, and international or foreign emissions trading program.
Green Tags are accumulated on a MWh basis and one Green Tag represents the Green Attributes 
associated with one (1) MWh of energy. Green Attributes do not include:

Any energy, capacity, reliability or other power attributes from the I.froject,

Production tax credits associated with the construction or operation of the Project and 
other financial incentives in the form of credits, reductions, or allowances associated with 
the Project that are applicable to a state or federal income taxation obligation,

Fuel-related subsidies or “tipping fees” that may be paid to Seller to accept certain fuels, 
or local subsidies received by the generator for the destruction of particular preexisting 
pollutants or the promotion of local environmental benefits, or
Emission reduction credits encumbered or used by the Project for compliance with local, 
state, or federal operating and/or air quality permits.

If the Project is a biomass or biogas facility and Seller receives any tradable Green Attributes based on 
the greenhouse gas reduction benefits or other emission offsets attributed to its fuel usage, it shall 
provide Buyer with sufficient Green Attributes to ensure that there are zero net emissions associated with 
the production of electricity from the Project.

TORS Certification” means certification by the CEC of an electric generation facility not located within the 
state of California that such facility meets California’s environmental quality laws, ordinances, regulations, 
and standards as set forth in the CEC’s RPS Eligibility Guidebook.

“Renewable Energy Credit” or “REC” has the meaning set forth in California Public Utilities Code Section 
399.12(f) and CPUC Decision 10-03-021, as modified by CPUC Decision 11.01.025 and as may be

(2)

(3)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

1 Avoided emissions may or may not have any value for GHG compliance purposes. Although avoided 
emissions are included in the list of Green Attributes, this inclusion does not create any right to use those 
avoided emissions to comply with any GHG regulatory program.

5
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amended from time to time or as further defined or supplemented by law,

“Renewable Energy Facility" means an electric generation unit or other facility or installation that 
produces electric energy using a Renewable Energy Source,

“Renewable Energy Source" means an energy source that is not fossil carbon-based, non-renewable or 
radioactive, and may include solar, wind, biomass, geothermal, landfill gas or wave, tidal and thermal 
ocean technologies.

“Reporting Year” means a twelve-month compliance period specified under WREGIS.

“RP3” means the California Renewables Portfolio Standard Program as codified at California Public 
Utilities Code Section 399,11 et seq., and any decisions by the CPUC related thereto.

“Vintage" means the calendar year, Reporting Year or other period specified by the Parties or WREGIS in 
which the Product is created or first valid for use under the RPS,

“WREGIS” means the Western Renewable Energy Generation Information System or its successor 
organization recognized under applicable laws for the registration or recordation of Delivery, ownership or 
transfer of RECs.

ART1* '
CONVEYANt . If: I

3.1

y
ie

IPS
;t

6
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Quantity of the Product and all Green Attributes transferred by Seller hereunder shall be designated 
California RPS-compliant with WREGIS. Seller shall, at its sole expense, use WREGIS as required 
pursuant to the WREGIS Operating Rules to effectuate the transfer of the Contract Quantity of the 
Product and the Green Attributes to Buyer in accordance with WREC Wing protocols and WREGIS 
Operating Rules.

r

efforts'

The obligations set forth in this Section shall terminate with respect to this Transaction on the later of 30 
days following the last banking date under WREGIS for the Vintage of the Product Delivered, or the third 
anniversary of the Delivery Date.

5Ct

on

ARIit

ARTICLE 5
CREDIT AND CC IRAL

5.1

7
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Seller warrants that all necessary steps to allow the Renewable Energy Credits 
transferred to Buyer to be tracked in the Western Renewable Energy Generation information System will 
be taken prior to the first delivery under the contract.

(b)

For the avoidance of doubt, the term “contract” as used in the immediately preceding paragraph means 
this Agreement.

in addition to the foregoing, Seller warrants, represents and covenants, as of the 
Confirmation Effective Date and throughout the Term that:

(c)

(i) Seller has the contractual rights to sell all right, title, and interest in the Product 
agreed to be delivered hereunder;

(ii) Seller has not sold the Product to be delivered under this Confirmation to any 
other person or entity;

(iii) at the time of Delivery, all rights, title, and interest in the Product to be delivered 
under this Confirmation are free and clear of all liens, taxes, claims, security 
interests, or other encumbrances of any kind whatsoever; and

(iv) Seller warrants that all necessary steps to allow the Renewable Energy Credits 
transferred to Buyer to be tracked in the Western Renewable Energy 
Generation Information System will be taken prior to the first delivery under the 
contract.

6.2 Seller’s Representation. Warranties, and Covenants Related to the Project

Seller warrants, represents and covenants that:

8
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(a) Stiller will inspect, maintain, repair and operate the Project in accordance with applicable 
industry standards, the Project’s permit requirements, and Accepted Electrical Practices;
and

(b) Seller will afc ’reject

For purposes of Article 6 of ti 
calculated as: i Contrai
specified herein. Buyer shall 
following the month in which

er for the payment amount 
tity of the applicable Product 
irtieth day of the calendar month 
/ of the Product.

ARTICLE 8
AMENDMEN AGREEMENT

of the EEI Agreement is amended by deleting
on

“10.11(a) Neither Party shall disclose the non-public terms or conditions of this 
Agreement or any transaction hereunder to a third party, other than (i) the Party’s 
Affiliates and its and their officers, directors, employees, lenders, counsel, accountants or

9
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ARTI 
GENERAL I

3,1

,e ■
Code £

tiller shall comply with the prevailing wage requirements of Public Utilities 
Jivision (h).

tom
V ¥ 8 8 8 U' 8 H. Will piUVIU VJ ,

T

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the 
determine the Termination Payment for tl 
Agreement. Furthermore, with respect to this ' 
the end of Section 5.2:

t, including Section 7.1, the Parties shall
rordance with Section 5 of the EEl
y, the following language is to be added at

“If Buyer is the Non-Defaulting party and Buyer reasonably expects to incur penalties or fines 
from the CPUC, the California ISO or any other governmental entity for failure to meet RPS 
requirements due to Seller’s Event of Default, then Buyer may, in good faith, estimate the amount 
of those penalties or fines and include this estimate in its determination of the Termination 
Payment, subject to accounting to Seller when those penalties or fines are finally ascertained.
The rights and obligations with respect to determining and paying any Termination Payment and

10
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any dispute resolution with respect thereto, shall survive termination of this Transaction and shall 
continue until after those penalties or fines are finally ascertained."

ARTK
EFAULT

It shall constitute an Event of De' 5.1 of the EE I Agreement if:

(a) Seller sells, assigns, 
the Product, or any portii 
Buyer; or

■nits to sell, assign, or otherwise transfer, 
fed therefrom, to any party other than the

(b) Seller or the Project owner fails to maintain CEC Certification or LORS Certification, as 
applicable, for the Project from the CEC.

ACKNOWLE :E I ' - f ; CONFIRMATION EFFECTIVE l

B B
I I

11
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[attach EEI]
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0wnmcMffi?
a Sempra Energy utility'

EDI!.APPLICATION
icral Information

Legal Company Name

Street Address City State Zip Code

; under the laws of: (State). Year Incorporated/Establishcd

Title Phone FAX E.Mail
act:

Title Phone FAX E.MailName

Service Type: Estimated Volumes of Service Requested per month:

isc provide the ition with this application:

ffi 'l, financial statements including notes to the financial

ffi
ffi ’s and relationship to your company/entity (Corporate

ffi

' 1C

1.he undersigned declares that the statements set forth herein are true and complete. The undersigned on behalf of
Applicant hereby authorizes Utility to obtain verification from any source named herein as to the accuracy of the 
information provided and to obtain credit information regarding Applicant as part of Its approval process.

1.he undersigned on behalf of Applicant hereby releases, discharges, exonerates and covenants not to sue any person,
company or governmental organization providing information to Utility in connection with its approval process, any 
recipient of such information conducting a review of such information in connection with this application, including 
Utility or its representatives, and its officers, agents, employees and independent contractors, from any and all liability of 
every nature and kind arising from or In connection with the furnishing, receipt and review of such information.

Official Signature:_______________________
(Must by signed by an officer of the Applicant)

1.yped Name:. 1.itie: Dated:

SB GT&S 0728893
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SDG&E’s RPS RFO Evaluation Methodology

it

h

regulatory, and/or business context changes.

prior to the closing date (2/6/13) at Noon Pacific Standard Time1.

a.

b. of
“no

m ■ is.

2. After the day after closing, organize bid data:

IE.a.

b.

lysis.c.

3.

Bid prices into thea.

b.

c.

rv u i i ei i ibi i is.

d.
I group

l
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PUBI.1C VERSION
S lion Methodology

ill then

e.

f.

ng.

3-

1. Determ

http:

2. and 3 IV! PR as Base

i i lal IV!Whs delive " i ;h TOD Period) x

F

Time-of-TOD
Period day

Factor

Winter
On-Peak

Nov 1 - Jun 30 1.089

1 Note that SDG&E intends to file for approval of updated TOID factors and periods (FCDS and energy only) in 2013 
and may consider with CPUC guidance how or whether such revised factors may impact this RFC),

2
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S lion Methodology

o 9 pi ;hei ■ i i )

Nov 1.Jun 30

to 1 p 0.947

Weekday i to ! ! II I)

Nov 1.Jun 30

0.679

Jul 1.Oct 31
2.501

;T (HIE 12 to HIE 19)

Jul 1.

1) 1.342

Weekday i ■■ V )m! - 'II I! ■ II I .

Jul 1.Oct 31

0.801
or

by
)y t

mple:

" in i 1 1 ' od) x.(IV1PR) x
:actor)

Only
Time-of-TOD

Period day
Factor

I

3
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S lion Methodology

Nov 1.Jun 30
1192

Weekdays 1 pm , ( 3 ! II 1- I II

Nov 1.Jun 30

1 " " I 7 r 1078

' H E 22)
i

JO

0.774
or

Jul 1.Oct 31
1.531

19)

Jul 1.Oct 31

1) 1.181

) II I .

Jul 1.Oct 31

Sui
Off or

+ (Year

4
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SDG&E’s RPS RFO Evaluation Methodology

i

+ (Year 2 
e through• 3

project term)

*/

> i I ■ i i iod

.nt Pr " I- ■ that
5eriod will be zero.

ii um

by calculating the sum of the FCDS

HT 1

6.

Project

Step 1: [
project over the term

)y the PV of the total deliveries for the

-I FCDS Payment Pre > PV of total IVlWhs over fility Benefit

j™
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PUB!.1C VERSION
lion Methodology

Step 2: Assign Project Deliverability [Benefit,

P

Proji

. projects eligible to provide system deliverability but not local deliverability to

Project Deliverability [Benefit...Deliverability Benefit x 60%

Pi .0

7. Determine Energy Benefit ipaclty Benefit:

9
C
j

as computed using the 
crnia Public Utilities 
ribed previously.

The sun
M PR as
Californ

6
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SDG&E’s RPS RFO Evaluation Methodology

4. Develop DRAFT Short II.isti

•nqsfi rqnkinn that fetsSDfPTI.determine which offers are most
, which equals:

ost and Deliverability

in $/ MWh.

n adder (all bids are assigned a 
fen At this point, bids have not 
O requirements.

lunuwis.

to a
r 1,2013 and

r first point 
.■ generated I

>f a
j

.... Compliance Periodb. )

in its 2012 RPS Plan.

c. Rank all the Compliance Peric " II isbypr 1 i- I" BF price until one-third of 
150% of SDG&E’s ( S is fulfilled.

7
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lion Methodology

5. Final Short.II.istsi

xtenta.
f

b.

c.

d. by reviewing

Project Viability5 
II.oca I reliability

ninority communities

p
Rate I

or

•ee yearly RFOs

of

w
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e.

Final Short " with the.....  " > ng next

ing bidders of whether they have3-

9
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SDG&E’s RPS RFO Evaluation Methodology

L r
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Foi
document.

HORTI.1STTIE
St.I ST

Contingent Need

(equal to one-third
of 150% of Risk.
Adjusted Net Short 
without banking)

et
) id

bank)

1 None None N/A

2 None None None

3 23,255 None None

ll
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~ 1 mem ent Plan

WITHIN THE
2012 Plan of

Explanation / Justification!2011 RPS PLAN 2012 RPS PLAN!

SDG&E followed the structure outlined by the
Commission in Assigned Commissioner's Ruling 

Identifying Issues and Schedule of Review for 2012 
Renewables Portfolio Standard Procurement Plans 

Pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sections 399JI et, seq. 
and Requesting Comments on New Proposals, filed May 5. 

2011.

r'o.'::~3nl was organized to
sections on Program 
v and Metrics. Work 

pain io Achieve RPS Goals, 
and other section on specific 

issues.

Document organized in 
compliance with the 

structure outlined by the 
Commission.

Structure
Plan

References specific RPS 
implementation rules 

required by Commission 
decisions, including D. 11- 
12-052 and D. 11-12-020.

RPS
Program
Changes

References changes in RPS 
law (SB 2 (IX)).

To conform ■

Docun

Sunrise/Impe
rial Valley 
Remedial 
Measures

Included Imperial Valley 
bidders Conference and 

Project Development Period 
_____Security waiver._____

Does not include Imperial 
Valley bidders Conference 
and Project Development 
Period Security waiver.

Changes 
the 2012 F 

and R
Documents

SDG&E is currently in compliance with its pledge 
(referenced in D. 18-12-058) to maintain a certain level of 

deliveries from projects in the Imperial Valley region.

Based on status of portfolio 
and RPS obligations as of 

November. 29 2012. 
Eliminated sensitivity 

analysis for CPI and CP2 
that was included in

subsequent versions of the 
2012 RPS Plan as it has 

been determined the 
SDG&E does not have a 

need during these periods. 
Additionally, the analysis 

of the impact of 
Cabazon/Whitewaler RECs 
on banking was no longer 

necessary and was 
removed because these 

contracts were approved. 
Banking positions are

"OBased on status of portfolio 
and RPS obligations as of 
2011 RPS Plan filing date.

Pro< To reflect the constantly changing portfolio status and 
8DG&E‘s current need assessment methodology.

C
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o
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accounted lor in the RNS 
table, which was updated.

SDG&E will solicit 
unbundled RECs that meet Changes made to 

the 2012 R.P8 Plan 
and RFC) 

Documents

SDG&E solicited TRECs 
recognized by D. 10-03-021.

et.sec.

Unbundled
RECS

To reflect updated Commission guidance on the purchase 
of unbundled RECs.content category 

requirements set for the in 
PUC Section 399.16(b)(3).
SDG&E will solicit finned 
and shaped products that 

meet content category 
requirements set lor the in 
PUC Section 399.16(b)(2).

Category 2 
Products

To reflect the constantly changing portfolio status and 
SDG&E's current need.

2012 RFC) 
DocumentsNot solicited.

Provides increased credit 
amounts and adds an 

additional "CPUC

Provides credit requirements 
for short term (2 years or less) 

and long term deals (longer 
than 2 years).

Credit
Requirement

To accommodate increased market exposure lor contracts 
signed in 2012 that will not begin deliveries until 

potentially 2016 or 2017.

2012 RFC) 
Documents and 

Model PPAApproval Security" for 
long term deals.

s

CPUC
Content

Added term in prior 2012 
Plan filings, and 

subsequently removed all 
references to term in PPA.

Various sections
Term not included. To conform the PPA to D. 12-11-016. throughout ModelCategory

Approval PPA

Price
reduction lor 

Network 
Upgrade 
Costs in

Section 4.1 of the 
model PPATerm not included. Added to section 4.1. To conform the PPA to D. 12-11 -016.

excess of cap
TOD Factors Slor energy-
only projects

Not included. Added to section 4.1. To conform the PPA to D. 12-11 -016.

Condition To clarify that the condition precedent for Electrical 
Interconnection includes consideration of deliverability 

status.

Precedent lor 
Deliverabilit 

y Status

Model PPA 
Section 2.3(b)Term not included. Added term.

"O
CTermination DPcfor failure to 

satisfy or 
waive 

conditions 
precedent

Conditions precedent deemed 
satisfied if deadline passes 

and notice of termination not
provided.

Contract automatically 
terminates if deadline

passes and no termination 
notice is provided.

OModel PPA 
Section 2.4(b)Increased locus on potential termination options. <m

70
(S>
CO

OClarifies that the delivery 
point lor financial 

settlement purposes is the 
applicable PNode.

I Does not specify delivery 
point lor financial settlement 

purposes.

O zDelivery
Point

Model PPA 
Section 3.1(d)

H Clarification of financial settlement process.
Rp
(S>
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Curtailment
Provision in 
Model PPA

Provides additional detail 
regarding when SDG&E 
can curtail the project

Included Curtailment 
Provision.

Model PPA 
Section 3.4(b)To provide clarification.

Project Description 
Form. RFC 

Document. Bid 
Forms. LCBF 

Methodology and 
Model PPA 

Section 3.9(a)(viii)

Request lor 
information 

regarding use 
of DDEs

To gather data on utilization of DBEs during project 
construction for potential reporting purposes.Term not included. Added term.

Added additional language 
to Force Majeure 

_______provision._______

Included Force Majeure 
provision.

To clarify when Buyer may terminate based on a Force 
Majeure.

Model PPA 
Section 5.8

Force
Majeure

REC
Agreement

Model REC Agreement 
Provided.

To accommodate potential bids lor Category 3 unbundled 
REC products.

Model REC 
AgreementNot provided.

LCBF Ranking Price
LCBF Ranking Price 

= Energy Benefit (equal to
project-specific MPR)
plus Capacity Benefit
(difference between 
energy-only and full 

capacity TOD-adjusted 
MPRs. modified) less 

Levelized Contract Cost 
less Transmission Upgrade 

Cost Adder less 
Congestion Cost less 
Deliverabilily Value

Above M PR Costs 
as determined by AMF

Calculator

Method changed to accommodate Commission's Net 
Market Value methodology. Del iverabi lily Adder now 

split into two components: Del iverability Value (which can 
reduced to 60% of its full value lor system RA. and zero 

lor energy-only projects) and Capacity Benefit (which shall 
be equal to 100% of Deliverabilily Value lor local RA 

projects and 60% of Deliverabi lily Value lor system RA 
projects). Energy Benefit will be set equal to the project- 

specific MPR less 100% of Deliverability Value. 
Integration Adder remains zero as per D. 12-11-016 and is 

not included.

Changes made to 
the Evaluation 
Methodology 

(LCBF Process 
Document)

Transmission Upgrade Cost 
AdderLCBF

Methodology

Congestion Cost

Deliverability Adder

Integration Cost Adder (if 
approved by CPUC)

Index pricing removed 
from pricing forms; 

calculated figures for 
deliverability. capacity 
benefit, energy benefit, 

levelized costs and security 
amounts added 

TOD Factors for energy- 
only and full deliverability 

added.

Sought information about 
capacity build out schedule, 

did not include space to 
indicate DBE (Diverse 

Business Enterprise) status, 
did not include functions for 

index pricing.

Indexed oilers not eligible in 2012 RFO (no CP 1 oilers to 
be accepted). Calculations for deliverability. capacity 

benefit, energy benefit and levelized costs added to 
increase transparency for bidders. Security amounts added 
for bidder convenience. TOD Factors added for energy- 

only and full deliverability bids.

"O
CPricing

Forms
DPPricing Form C
o
<mso

(S>
CO RPS Bid 

Solicitation 
Protocols - 
CAISOGIP

Changes made to 
the Evaluation 
Methodology 

(LCBF Process

Ol o z
H Requirement not included. Included requirement. To conform with D. 12-11-016.
(S>
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Phase I 
Study 

required to

Document), Bid 
Forms, and RFC)

Documents
bid
PPA

Execution 
must be 

within 12 
months of 

the shortlist 
submittal 

date

Changes made to 
the RFC 

Documents
Requirement not included. Included requirement. To conform with D, 12-11-016.

Category 1 with a term of 
20 years or less and CODs 

i n Dece mbe r 2016 at l he 
earliest, with preference for 

2018 and 2019, 
Category 2 with a term of 
20 years or less, with 2018 

or 2019 CODs. 
Unbundled RECs that will 
be generated in December 

of 2013 with preference for 
those generated in 2015 

and later.

Bundled products with CODs
in the 201 D2015 timeframe 

and contract duration between 
4 and 30 years, and TREC 

Products to be negotiated on a 
ease-by-case basis.

Changes made to 
Plan and RFC.) 

documents

Bid To conform with D. 12-1 DO 16.Preferences

Energy Only
and Full
Capacity 

Deliverabi lit 
y Status 

Time of Day 
Factors

Not included in RFO 
document.

Included in RFC) 
document.

Changes made to 
R.FO documentTo conform with D. 12-1 DO 16.
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PUB!.1C VERSION

nation Methodology

Below is the assessment methodology and process to be taken by SDG&E and the Independent 
Evaluator (" IE”) to ensure that the bid selection process is transparent and does not favor any 
technology or counterparty, and is aligned with SDG&E’s compliance requirements. Although 
SDG&E has worked diligently with its IE to develop this methodology, this document may 
require adjustment before issuing of the RFO in order to account for potential market, 
regulatory, and/or business context changes.

1, Receive all bids prior to the closing date (2/8/13) at Noon Pacific Standard Time

a. Upon being submitted to SDG&E’s RFO email folder, all bids are concurrently 
emailed to the IE.

b. By Noon on the day after closing, the RFO email will accept bids that, because of 
heavy traffic, by the deadline, could not be uploaded. The IE makes the call of “ no 
more bids, ”

2, After the day after closing, organize bid data:

a. All bids are assembled into a folder taxonomy designed by the IE,

b. All bids are saved into the folder taxonomy prepared in Step 3,a, The IE and SDG&E 
will compare folder structures and file sizes to ensure the bid population of the IE is 
identical to the bid population to be analyzed by the SDG&E RFO team. To the 
extent the folders do not match, a reconciliation effort begins until folders match.

c. The relevant data of all bids is exported into a database for analysis.

3, Initial Bid Assessment

a. For bundled product purchase offers, convert post-TOD adjusted Bid prices into the 
Net Market Value prices as follows:

b. The post TOD-adjusted (or flat) prices of offers will be converted into Net Market 
Values by subtracting the Energy Benefit and Capacity Benefit from each Offer Price, 
For unbundled REC offers, the REC price will be directly assigned as the Net Market 
Value to be compared against the Net Market Values of all other bids.

c, A snapshot of the key statistics of the bids is produced for presentation to the PRG, 
These statistics will not include prices; at this stage of the process, bids have not been 
checked for conformance vis-a-vis the RFO requirements.

d.
group

l
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PUB!.1C VERSION

illation Methodology

generation and energy delivery profile) by interconnection points. The IE will then 
forward this information to SDG&E’s Transmission Planning team.

e. Transmission Planning will run studies to determine hourly congestion costs 
associated with each of the proposed offer groups and provide results to SDG&E’s 
evaluation team and IE.

f. Determine I ransmission Cost Adder: For offers for new projects or projects 
proposing to increase the size of existing facilities, SDG&E performs an initial 
analysis of costs for transmission network upgrades or additions using the relevant 
transmission network upgrade cost studies submitted with the bids. Offers without 
transmission upgrade cost studies will be rejected as nonmonforming.

g. Determine Del i verabil ityjSSenefit: SDG&E will use the following process to establish__ -f
the value of achieving full capacity deliverabifity status {’"FCDS" j.

Deleted: Value

1. Determine Baseload MPR

SDG&E will determine the baseload MPR applicable to each project based on the project’s start 
date and contract term, SDG&E will use the most recent MPR value available in this evaluation 

2011 MPR values can be found in CPUC Resolution E-4442 atprocess.
http:/ /docs.cpuc.ca.gov/ WORD.PDF/FIN AL..RESOLUTION / 154753.PDF.

2. Establish Energy Only and FCDS Payment Streams Using ;
Price

Step 1: SDG&E will establish the FCDS TOD adjusted payment streams for each year of the 
project’s term by multiplying the applicable the total MWhs to be delivered in each
TOD Period by the applicable FCDS TOD Factor. For example:

FCDS Payment Stream = (MPR) x (Annual MWhs delivered in each TOD Period) x 
(applicableFCDSTOD Factor)

FCDS
Time-of-TOD

dayPeriod
Factor

Winter
On-Peak

Nov 1 -dun 30 1.089

* Note that SDG&E intend;; to file for approval of updated TOD factors and periods (FCDS and energy only) in 2013 
and may consider with CPUC guidance how or whether such revised factors may Impact this RFC).

2
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Weekdays 1 pm to 9 pm PST (HE 14 to HE21)

Nov 1 - Jun 30
Winter

Semi-Peak
Weekdays 8 am to 1 pm PST (HE 7 to I.IE 13) 0.947

Weekdays 9 pm to 10 pr E 22)

Novi - Jun30
Winter

Off-Peak
0.879All Weekend Hours NERC Holiday I.lours and Weekday

Hours not already considered On-Peak or Semi-Peak

Jul 1 - Oct 31Summer
On-Peak

2.501
Weekdays 11 am to 7 pm E 12 to HE 19)

Jui 1 - Oct 31
Summer

Semi-Peak
Weekdays 6 am to 11 am PST (HE 7 to I.IE 11) i.342

Weekdays7 pm to 10 pr E20 to HE22)

Jui 1 - Oct 31

Summer
Off-Peak

All Weekend Hours, NERC Holiday Hours and 
Weekday Hours not already considered On-Peak or 
Semi-Peak

0.801

Step 2: 8DG&E will establish the Energy Only Payment Stream by multiplying the applicable 
MPR by the total MWhs to be delivered in each TOD Period by the applicable Energy Only 
TOD Factor. For example:

Energy Only Payment Stream = (MPR) x (Annual MWhs delivered in each TOD Period) x 
(applicable Energy Only TOD Factor)

Only
Time-of-TOD

Period
F 5

day
Factor

3
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Nov 1 - Jun 30Winter
On-Peak

1192
Weekdays 1 pm to 9 pm PST (HE 14 to HE21)

Nov 1 - Jun 30
Winter

Semi-Peak
Weekdays 8 am to 1 pm PST (HE 7 to I.IE 13} 1078

Weekdays 9 pm to 10 prn PST (HE 22)

Nov 1 - Jun 30

Winter
Off-Peak

All Weekend Hours NERC Holiday Hours and
Weekday I.lours not already considered On-Peak or
Semi-Peak

0.774

Jul 1 -Oct31Summer
On-Peak

1531
Weekdays 11 am to 7 pm E 12 to HE 19)

Jul 1 - Oct 31
Summer

Semi-Peak Weekdays6 am to 11 am PST (HE 7 to HE 11) 1181

Weekdays 7 pm to 10 pm PST (HE 20 to HE 22)

Jul 1 - Oct 31

Summer
Off-Peak

All Weekend Hours, NERC Holiday Hours and 
Weekday Hours not already considered On-Peak or 
Semi-Peak

0.900

3. Establish Present Value of Energy Only and FCDS Payment Streams

Step 1: Determine the Total FCDS Payment Stream for the project by calculating the sum of the 
FCDS Payment Streams for each TOD Period for each year of the project’s term. Then calculate 
a present value of the total. For example:

Total FCDS Payment Stream = (Year 1 FCDS Payment Stream) + (Year 2 FCDS Payment 
Stream) + (Year 3 Payment Stream) + (continue through project term)

PV of Total FCDS Payment Stream =
(Year 1 FCDS Payment Stream) + (Year 2 FCDS Payment Stream) divided by (1.084) + (Year 
3 FCDS Payment Stream) divided by (1Q842) + (continue through project term)

4
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Step 2: Determine the Total Energy Only Payment Stream for the project by calculating the sum 
of the Energy Only Payment Streams for each TOD Period for each year of the project’s term. 
Then calculate a present value of the total. For example:

Total Energy Only Payment Stream = (Year 1 Energy Only Payment Stream) + (Year 2 
Energy Only Payment Stream) + (Year 3 Energy Only Payment Stream) + (continue through 
project term)

PV of Total Energy Only Payment Stream = (Year 1 Energy Only Payment Stream) + (Year 2 
Energy Only Payment Stream) divided by (1084) + (Year 3 Energy Only Payment Stream) 
divided by (1.0842)+ (continue through project term)

4. Establish FCDS Payment Premium for Each TOD Period

In order to determine the additional payments required for FCDS projects ("FCDS Payment 
Premium”), SDG&E will calculate the difference between the PV of Total FCDS Payment Stream 
and PV of Energy Only Payment Stream for each TOD Period. For example:

FCDS Payment Premium for Summer On Peak TOD Period = (PV of Total FCDS Payment 
Stream for Summer On Peak TOD Period) - (PV of Total Energy Only Payment Stream for 
Summer On Peak T >d). Repeat this step for each TOD Period.

Note: if the result of this calculation is less than zero, the FCDS Payment Premium for that 
TOD Period will be zero.

5. Establish Total FCDS Payment Premium

SDG&E will establish a Total FCDS Payment Premium by calculating the sum of the FCDS 
Payment Premiums for each TOD Period. For example:

Total FCDS Payment Premium = (Summer On Peak FCDS Payment Premium) + (Summer 
Semi-Peak FCDS Payment Premium) + (Summer Off Peak FCDS Payment Premium) + 
(Winter On Peak FCDS Payment Premium) + (Winter Semi-Peak FCDS Payment Premium) 
+ (Winter Off Peak FCDS Payment Premium)

8, Establish DeliverabilityJ^nehyindnPmject_Denverabilit^Benefit

SDG&E will use the following steps to calculate the Deliverability jjenefit_and_ Project_{Deietei~wije' 
Deliverability Benefit for each project based on the Total FCDS Payment Premium:

Deleted: Value

Step 1: Divide the Total FCDS Payment Premium by the PV of the total deliveries for the 
project over the term.

Del iverabi lity benefit = (Total FCDS Payment Premium) / (PV of total MWhs over project 
term)

Deleted: Value

5
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St sign Project Deliverability Benefit.

ForFCDSjjrojects^ligibleJojjjwideJoraLdeliyerabilityJgSDG&b;

Project Deliverability Benefit = - Deliverability Benefit

ForFCDS_2J^iectsel|aibleJo_2i^yidesystem_denyei^bnit^_butjToygcal_deliyei^bilit^to
SDG&E:

Project Deliverability Benefit = - Deliverability Benefit x 60%

Project Deliverability Benefit = 0

7. Determine Energy (Benefit and Capacity Benefit:

As part of the Net Market Value methodology, the Net Market Value shall be the sum of the
I w_Benefit_and Capadty Benefit_provided_by_the projgct._less the_sum_qf thg_Pro[ed-specific

factors described above (Levelized Contract Cost, Transmission Adder, Congestion Adder, and 
I Proiect Del iverabi litvJBenefit).

Deleted: cost

.......(
Deleted: Vafue) less the Energy Benefit and
Capacity Benefit provided by the project

The Capacity Benefit for projects that are interconnected to the SDG&E local area, the Sunrise 
Powerlink, or the Southwest Powerlink west of the Imperial Valley Substation shall beset equal
to 100% of the Del iverabil ity benefit, as computed in the Del iverabil ity j "; t calculation in the__---"t Deleted: value
previous section. Projects that are interconnected to other parts of the California fS0 or other Deleted: value
California Balancing Authorities shall receive a Capacity Benefit equal to 60% of the ET^EZCf
Deliverability benefit. Projects with energy-only interconnections, or that do not interconnect ^.---[Deleted: value 
with a California Balancing Authority will receive zero Capacity Benefit.

The Energy Benefit shall be computed as the project-specific MPR value (as computed using the 
methodology used in the AMF Calculator as issued by the California Public Utilities 
Commission for the project) less 100% of the Del iverabil ityjfenef it as described previously. Deleted: Vafue

The sum of the Capacity Benefit and the Energy Benefit shall not exceed the project-specific 
MPR as computed using the methodology used in the AMF Calculator as issued by the 
California Public Utilities Commission for the project.

6
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4. Develop DRAFT Short List:

The draft Short-1 ist is a first-pass ranking that letsSDG&E determine which offers are most 
attractive based on a Preliminary Net Market Value ("NMV") price, which equals:

iverability
rii, less the Energy and Capacity Benefits (in $/ MWh). Deleted: Valueter

The "Preliminary N MV” price does not include the congestion adder (all bids are assigned a 
zero congestion adder at this stage) or Transmission Cost Adder. At this point, bids have not 
yet been screened to determine whether they comply with RFO requirements.

a. Run query to group bids based on RPS compliance and SDG&E’s identified need as 
follows:

19.
ia,

and
iJsremDerwqztny.

• For Category 3 offers from facilities with their first point of interconnection outside of a 
California balancing authority, RECs must be generated between January 1,2018 and 
December 31,2019.

Offers with deliveries outside these windows will be considered nonmonforming, unless 
SDG&E’s need assessment has changed materially between the time of issuance of this 2012 RPS 
Plan and the determination of the shortlist.

b. Determine RPS Compliance Period 3 Renewable Net Short (“RNS”)

SDG&E’s RNS is calculated as described in its 2012 RPS Plan.

c. Rank all the Compliance Period 3 Bids by preliminary LCBF price until one-third of 
150% of SDG&E’s CP3 RNS is fulfilled.

SDG&E will shortlist one third of 150% of its CP3 RNS in order to provide an additional volume 
of potential projects that will be available if higher ranked projects do not materialize. SDG&E 
will divide its shortlist into 3 tiers, as discussed in Section 7 below.

y
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3 that

5. Final Short-Lists:

a. All offers in the preliminary Shortlists are screened for conformance3. To the extent 
offers are not conforming, SDG&E will likely discard (given the high number of 
anticipated offers) or attempt to make it conforming via discussions with the 
counterparty provided that the non-conformance is minor.

b. Adding Transmission Cost Charges. SDG&E and the IE will add the relevant 
Transmission Cost Charges to the Bids once they are determined from the 
transmission cost studies submitted with the Bids and confirmed by both SDG&E 
and the IE after mutual agreement.

c. Adding Congestion Charges. SDG&E and the IE will add the relevant Congestion 
Charges to the Bids once obtained from SDG&E Transmission.

d. Qualitative Factors: SDG&E may differentiate offers of similar cost4 by reviewing 
qualitative factors including: (in no particular order of preference)

Project Viability5 
Local reliability

Benefits to low income or minority communities

Resource diversity

Environmental stewardship

Rate Impacts

DBE factor

2 The Compliance Period 3 need is divided by three because SDG&E expects to launch three yearly RFOs 
over the next few years to reach RPScompliance in 2020,
3 Conformance check will start earlier if possible,
4 The term “similar cost” is used to indicate expected indifference by the PRG and CPUC as to the cost of 

one offer or another. The PRG will have access to SDG&E’sevaluation and the quantitative and 
qualitative components of those offers prior to SDG&E’s recommendation filing to the CPUC,

5 SDG&E considers project viability as a qualitative factor and relies on the Energy Division’s Project 
Viability Calculator, For projects that SDG&E rejects due to low viability scores, SDG&E rescores the 
projects to affirm the bidder did not unfairly score itself too low. For projects that SDG&E shortlists, 
SDG&E rescores the project to affirm that the bidder did not unfairly score itself too high. Projects below 
a certain viability threshold will not be considered for the shortlist.

8
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e. SDG&E and the IE will then develop the preliminary Final Short-Lists that includes 
congestion costs and transmission cost study results. Qualitative factors, including 
project viability, regional economic development, or Diverse Business Enterprise 
factors, will be used as a tie-breaker

f. The preliminary Final Shortlist is prepared and shared with the PRG during next 
viable meeting.

ifying bidders of whether they haveg-

9
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JLATION

(CP1 through CP3)

10
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n ttf i

hese RFO 
eof

’Ian■I

Compliance
Period

RPS Target
(GWh)

TIER 1 SHORTLIST TIERS
SHORTLIST

Tl DRTLIST

Nominal Need 
(equal to Residual 
Net Short with no 
risk adjustment 
after applied bank)

Contingent Need
Risk Adjusted 
Need (equal to
Risk-Adjusted Net
Short after applied 
bank)

(equal to one-third 
of 150% of Risk- 
Adjusted Net Short, 
without banking)

1 None None N/A

2 None None None

3 23,255 None None 845

ll
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I am an employee of the responden ration herein, and am authorized

to make this verification on its behalf The matters stated in the foregoing SAM

S I’ PLAN

COMPLIANCE PILING are true of my own knowledge, except as to matters

which are therein stated on information and belief, and as to those matters I

believe them to be true.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Executed thi day of December, 2012, at San Diego, California

A y Hebert
I.filla' sit
Partnerships and Programs Manager 
Origination and Portfolio Design Department
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